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VI minority graduation rate lags:
percent who entered in 1986. However, the four-year graduation rate
for African-Americans is 8.9 perMore UI students are graduating cent, for Hispanics is 22.7 percent
in four years, but administrators
and for Asians is 24.4 percent. The
continue to seek ways to increase
the rate for minorities, which
remains lower than average.
"/ think the UI does a good
Rising tuition costs work against job in recruiting but a poor
graduation and retention of minority students, said ill Student Gov- job in retaining and
ernment President John Lohman,
fostering. If
"Out-of-state tuition is more, and
if we're going to keep minority stu- John Lohman, UI Student
dents from transferring, raising Government president
tuition is just compounding the
problem," he said . "The tuition report will be discussed by the
increase is going to affect lots of regents at their monthly meeting
people."
Wednesday in Ames.
A report by the Iowa state Board
Regents President Marvin
of Regents released Friday report- Berenstein said a seven-person
ed 32.5 percent of students who committee has been established to
entered the UI in 1990 graduated investigate why minority retention
in four years, compared with 27.6 and four-year graduation are so

low.
The board is raising tuition for
in-state students by 4.2 percent
and 6 percent for out-of-state students this year, but Berenstein
said he didn't know if money is the
problem.
"We don't know why students are
leaving," he said. "There are not a
great deal of minorities in Iowa. If
people graduated in four years.
they wouldn't have to pay for an
extra year."
While 16.4 percent of Caucasians
graduate from the UI in four years,
statistics say about 23 percent of
African-Americans and 30 percent
of Hispanics left school in 1990
without degrees.
Part of the reason minority students leave is because they don't
feel accepted at the UI, Lohman
said.
See REGENTS, Page 6A

Faculty Salaries
The smallest faculty salary increase in the Big Ten has caused the UI's average salary
from third to fifth in the conference.
Average
Average
Aventt,e
faculty Sa\ary Percent
Faculty Salary
Big Ten

10 drop

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

School-

1993-94

Michi n
Penn State
Wisconsin
Illinois
UI
Minnesota
Purdue
Ohio State
Michi n State
Indiana

$64,300
$57,100
$58,300
$57,300
$58,100
$55,900
$56,800
$55,900
$56,100
$55,500

Source: Iowa slate Board of Regents
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Congress
•
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reflect old
patterns

News Briefs
LOCAL
$1 million donated to law
school for new program
A$1 million gift from the estate
of a longtime Cedar Rapids attorney
will help the UI College of Law creare a visiting professorship program.
Robert Daniel, an attorney with
the Cedar Rapids law firm of
Shuttleworth & Ingersoll for more
than 50 years, graduated from Cae
College in 1936 and from the Ut
College ofLaw in 1939. He also
received an advanced law degree
from Yale in 1940.
Daniel, who died in 1992, was a
philanthropic supporter of Cae
College and the Cedar Rapids
Museum of Art.
N. William Hines, dean of the UI
College of law, said the professorship will follow the example of the
Mason ladd Visiting Professorship,
established in 1982, by bringing in
scholars and members of the bench
and bar to teach at the College of
Law.

Diane Duston
Associated Press

NATIONAL
Bail set (or man charged
with dismembering mother
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• No data available (or Northwestern.

Chicago topples Miami. See story
and NFL wrap-up Page 3B.

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - A judge
set bond at $1 million Saturday for
a man accused of dismembering
his mother and cutting out her
organs.
Henry M. Heepe, who told
police his mother was a "vampire
devil," did not enter a plea at his
arraignment. He was being held in
county jail.
Heepe, 50, is charged with
aggravated murder in the death of
his 77-year-old mother, Barbara
Heepe.
He is accused of beating his
mother to death, stabbing her
repeatedly, then removing her
organs and possibly eating some of
them. Police said they didn't find
all of her organs.
He was arrested last Monday at
his home and told officers that his
mother had two hearts, both of
which he claimed to have cut out,
police said.
Police said they found Heepe
nude on a bed, surrounded by
pieces of the corpse.
Heepe is expected to appear in
court today, when the judge will set
a preliminary hearing date.

Increue (esL)

Future Hawkeye
Five-year-old Jackie Kuebler does her best to fire up the crowd dur- western game Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. Iowa defeated Northing an afternoon of cheering for the Hawkeyes in the lowa-North- western 49-13_ See stories Pages 1 Band 3B.

WASHINGTON - Doctors, football players, a former CIA analyst
and '60s rock 'n' roll star Sonny
Bono are sprinkled among the
lawyers and businessmen in the
wave of at least 83 Republican and
13 Democratic newcomers to Congress,
Five House races still hadn 't
been called by Sunday.
No matter their outcome, the
new House and Senate will remain
a sea of mostly white male faces,
just as it has always been.
And even though the newcomers
generally claim to be ·outsiders"
intending to reform Congress. they
are in fact mostly the same kind of
people who usually get elected:
local and state public office holders,
party activists and aides to elected
officials.
"There is nothing in the new
members' background that suggests they will be any different
than those who came before them,"
said Ben Sheffner, assistant editor
of The Cook Political Report, which
analyzes Congress. "They do talk a
different game. Twenty years ago,
you wouldn't have heard the antiWashington messages in their campaign."
And most of them are Republicans whose election brought Congress under GOP control for the
first time in 40 years,
"The Republicans coming in are
pretty conservative," Sheffner
added.
The statistics show:
• Ten new women in the 435member House and one in the 100member Senate, increasing the
numbers from 47 and seven,

Republicans rev up ,Obedience
for presidential race of alcohol
MlkeGiowr
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Bob Dole is a

man in a hurry these da)'ll, but
he Willi content to cool his heels
for half an hour to lbare a podium with Gov. 'ferry Branstad.
.. think there will be a number
of people dropping into Iowa
between now and January: the
Senate Republican leader
cracked IlII he milled around an

Gramm

airport lobby waiting for
Branstad.
MJudaini from my phone c:alls,
yes, there will be,· Branstad said
when he arrived.
With the passing of the
midterm elections. Republicans
waited no time turning to the
next campaign - the fight for
the nomination to oppose President Clinton in 1996.
Iowa'il precinct caucusea, the
See REPUBLICANS,
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laws ebbs
at games
Patricia Harris and
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan

Alcohol laws go out the window
near Kinnick Stadium on Iowa
football game days, with pedestrians carrying open alcohol containers as they stroll past police and
minors purchasing alcohol at a
local market.
With police officers in the area,
two Daily Iowan reporters, agell 18
and 19, were able to purchase alcohol without identification at the
outside bar of Melrose Market,
1006 Melrose Ave., during the revel.r y that preceded Saturday's
game.
Two West High School students,

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

It's football Saturday in Iowa City, and some of the thousands of fans
heading to Kinnick Stadium for the game will stop by the outside bar
01 Melrose Market, 1006 Melrose Ave., to purchase alcohol.
ages 15 and 16, were then asked by
Dl reporters to buy a can of Miller
Lite beer at the bar. The students
had no problems making the purchase, and neither had a fictitious
identification card. The beer was
then thrown away.
The high-school students said it's

common for people from their
school to go to the store on game
days and buy alcohol with ease.
However, Melrose Market coowner Chris Kleinmeyer said
employees check identification
cards of people buying alcohol.
See MELROSE,

Paee 6A
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Personalities

Counselor guides AIDS patients through crises
·\IlfN7ION TO DOMES

Prasanti IWltamneni
The Daily Iowan

Businesse~

Laura Hill works every day to
help people who are diagnosed
with mv or AIDS find medical and
emotional support.
As executive director of the
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources
and Education, 320 E. College St.,
a support service for people affected by BIV and AIDS, Hill is a

David Lee
The Daily Iowan

Need Money to
Fulfill Your
Christmas List?
Earn over $120
a month!

-

1).\y I~ Tl IE LIFE
counselor in addition to being
responsible for administrative
duties, budgeting and daily management.
"My main role is to help people
get through the crisis they are
experiencing by providing support
and helping them find options," she
said.
People diagnosed with AIDS may
feel they have nowhere to turn,
and they look to Hill for guidance.
"When people are first diagnosed, they may feel like their life
is going to end, like they have to
put all their hopes and dreams on
hold,· she said. "I try to help them
see that they have the power to
make a change in their life.·
Hill's clientele includes men,
women, heterosexuals, homosexuals, adults, children and people of
Carly Delso-SaavedraiThe Daily Iowan
all ethnic backgrounds. She sees
most clients at least once a week, Laura Hill, executive director of the Iowa Center on a daily basis. "It's very easy to get close to peaforming personal bonds that go for AIDS Resources and Education, 320 E. College pie, H she said. "We're dealing with intense emobeyond the typical counselor-client
St., works with people diagnosed with HIV or AIDS lions on a very serious topic."
relationship.
"It's very easy to get close to pe0Working with clients who are died, you can't just leave that at easy for them to take up a helpless
ple," 8he said. "We're dealing with going to die can be emotionally the office."
role. They feel like they have no
intense emotions on a very serious draining, she said.
Many people have a misconcep- choices. When you get caught up in
topic."
.
"The hardest part of working tion that people with AIDS are not emotions, you forget about your
Working closely with clients has here is that we're dealing with a active , but Hill said this is not strengths. You tend to focus on
allowed Hill to empathize with the terminal disease ,· Hill said. true.
your negatives. We point out what
pain they suffer living in a society "Knowing that you are going to
"Even if they have AIDS, they they have done and identify their
which is often un accepting of HIY work with someone and that loss still have determination to get strengths."
and AIDS victims, she said.
may be involved is very diffi - involved,· she said.
Clients also support and help one
"Sometimes I get really angry at cult."
another
through times of stress,
her
clients
voice
feelings
of
When
what people have experienced,·
she
said
.
helplessness
and
hopelessness,
she
Eleven
clients
have
died
since
Hill said. "When you see people
"One of the things that's been so
who have been alienated from October, and Hill said grieving tries to remind them of positive
becomes
a
big
part
of
her
work.
their
lives.
things
in
touching
for me is to see the sup·
their families and friends or have
"It's hard not to take work home
"Frequently, people feel kind of port they give for each other,· Hill
experienced discrimination from
society, it's very easy to get frus- with you, especially with grief and helpless ,· Hill said . "If someone said. "They really rally for each
los9,· she said. "If someone has has been oppressed by society, it's other when a crisis occurs."
trated,"

New Donor Bonus

Bring In ad and receive
$15 for your first donation.
Expires 12-16-94

Donate life-saving
plasma twice a week.

SERA·TEC BIOLOGICALS
408 S, Gilbert
351-7939

M-TH 10-7
FR110-4
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Information Session
on the
Harvard University
Graduate School of Design
with Michael Van Valkenburgh
Chairman, Dept. of Landscape
Architecture
Tuesday, November 15
12:00 - 1:00 PM
Purdue Room, Iowa Memorial Union

to discuss Master's and Doctoral
Programs in:
Architecture, Landscape Architecture,
Urban Planning and Design
and Design Studies
All Majors Welcome

Feline emergency
:inspires Spielberg's
.hew 'ER' series

: ~ RADNOR, Par (AP) - When a
' ~Iamese cat fell out of a window,
, •
Steven Spielberg sunk his
claws into a new
TV project.
In the
Nov. 19 issue of
TV Guide, Spielberg said he was
inspired to produce the smash
series "ER" after
C'Rielberg
rushi~ the falI"ren fehne to the
VCLA Medical Center.
,."1 didn't know where else to
~ring it,· he said. "All of the peo~le on duty immediately put
.pUnts on the cat's broken
Icjrepaws and even gave me the
bame of a vet to take the cat to for
• 'follow-up."
,:Spielberg says he wanted to
'!ing that spirit of compassion and
.Dow-how to the series "ER,"
fhich he produces. The series was
o~ated by author Michael Crich(on. Spielberg added that his true~e cat tale will be featured in an
.lICOming episode.
, : ·The NBC series can be seen
,'f\lursday nights at 9 p.m.

.
~orbachev, Bush

.'

teunite in friendly
~tonference
I'

:1 :RIMINI, Italy (AP) -

Mikhail
;OOrbachev had a hug for George
" ush on Sunday but only jabs for
~ow countryman Boris Yeltsin.
:' 'The fonner U.S. and Soviet lead.4N met at a reunion at a political
:ci0nference in this Italian sea

"rt.
• 1,
.1

'I'll E

n.\I LY

Associated

'Frugal Gounnet' gets generous with
fonner employment site
SEATI'LE (AP) - "Frugal Gourmet" Jeff Smith put his money
where his mouth used to be: a market where he worked as a teenager.
Smith donated $100,000 to repair and expand the Pike Place Market - a popular tourist attraction with farmers' and crafts' markets.
Be used to work at a deli in the market.
In a brief ceremony at the main entrance Thursday, Smith said his
home is on land near the market that once was occupied by a hotel
for homeless men. He said he donated the money because he "got the
guilts."
The Care for the Market Campaign has raised $1.6 million and
hopes to raise $3 million by mid-I996.
Bush cracked a wide smile at
Gorbachev and the two embraced.
"In our many meetings we
argued, but we always found common points," Bush said as Gorbachev sat beside him nodding.
"We're true friends."
The fonner Soviet president was
less generous about Russia's current leader, Yeltsin.
"I could have sent him to Africa
to study the advancement of the

lOW,\;\1

I ~ENERAL INFORMATION
I[, Calendar Policy: Announcements

of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted.
lor the section must be submitted to
Questions
regarding the Calendar
'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N
column
should
be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
~ days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
!may be sent through the mail, but be strives
for accuracy and fairness in the
~re to mail early to ensure publicareporting
of news. If a report is wrong
Jjon. All submissions must be clearly
or
misleadin~, a request for a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clanfication may be made by
~which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
~ges) or typewritten and triplecorrection or a clarification will be
:spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements sec~ Announcements will not be accepttion.
!ed over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Daily
I510ns must include the name and
Iowan
is published by Student
~ne number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
~blished, of a contact person in case

..i..
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desert. I didn't do it because I
appreciated some of his qualities,
but I made a mistake,· Gorbacbev
said.

Coach Pat Riley
reports on TV days
RADNOR, Pa . (AP) - New
York Knicks coach Pat Riley, an
NBC basketball broadcaster four

seasons ago, says he wasn't comfortable with the network's
demands to "go after" players and
coaches .
"I always had a foot in the coaching door, so I was not going out to
submarine anybody,· Riley says in
the Nov. 19 issue of TV Guide. "I
wouldn't be critical of coaches or
players because I knew there was a
bigger picture."
The ever-stylish Riley says he
can dish out criticism when it's
called for, "but I wouldn't go after
people for what I felt were smaller
issues."
Riley 's broadcasting career
resumes temporarily Nov. 22 when
he hosts an HBO special, "American Coaches : Men of Vision and
Victory."

Actress Kahn analyzes
misunderstanding in
role preparation
NEW YORK (AP) - Madeline
Kahn got more than she bargained for when she researched
her role as a suicide hot line
staffer in the upcoming comedy
"Mixed Nuts."
Real-life operators kept trying to
analyze her.
"r explained that I just wanted
to observe them, but they persist·
ed in saying, 'And how are you
feeling? Uh-huh, and where are
you right now?' " Kahn tells Pre·
miere magazine in its December
issue.
Kahn is best known for the hilar·
ious Mel Brooks comedies of the
1970s. She was nominated for an
Academy Award for her role in
"Blazing Saddles."
Her new film is expected out for
the holiday season .
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"We're going to try and
get donations so the
posters can get framed. We
want to keep them for
future presentations we
make."
.

Joanna Mouton, DVIP

You are invited to attend an

--------------------------

In honor of Domestic Violence
Awarene,8s Month, students from
the Community Education Center in Iowa City have drawn
posters honoring victims 01
domestic violence for display in
windows of downtown Iowa City
businesses.
The posters are sponsored by
the Domestic Violence Intervention Program , which provides
services to victims of domestic

.--------------

SKIERS TAKE NOTE
That wonderful white stuff is almost here, and the winter
toys at the Iowa City Spoke & Ski are nearly ready as well.
It's taken lots of work and we'd like to thank those who
were patient. For those who don't know us, we've gathered
together our shop philososki:
The Spoke is owned and operated by people serious about
their sports. As with cycling, there is no aspect of snow
sports with which we have not experimented. We've each
become devoted to our own choice: some choose alpine,
some snowboarding; others skate and cross country, still
others telemark. We're devoted and addicted. In our mind,
a shop owned or run by people who are not adamant users
is not capable for fully serving you.
We're here, more than anything, to make sure you get what
you nee<f and what you want-from rentals to race skis. If
you leave the store without the knowledge you sought,
we've failed.
We're not your discount center. You can buy your skis at
Big 5-where they are always 20% off-but you'll get the
service you deserve. The Spoke, quite simply, gives you the
best prices you'll find each and every day, along with the
knowledge and service of a true
ski shop.
We've been in business half a
year, and since day one others
have been trying to copy what
we do. Again with skis, you
will witness what happens
IOWA CITY
when the old guard realizes that
it's sinking in a tar pit with
those guys from the Jurassic
period. The Spoke: often
&
imitated, never duplicated.

Johnson County
coordinator
violence , said DVIP Johnson
County coordinator Joanna Mouton .
"I went around all the stores
snd asked if they would let us put
up posters,· she said. "Then I had
students from CEC draw them

'INTERNATIONAL UNIFY

Periodica
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Autumn generally isn't the season for dandelions, the yellow
invaders that plague even the most
beautifully groomed lawns, but they
can still land on your doormat in a
magazine published in Iowa City.
Whole Dandelion! Magazine &
Catalog, which has been on newsstands since last January, is owned
and operated by Iowa City resident
Rockwell Williams. His interest in
publishing began a year and a half
ago with an idea for a book about
the cultural history of dandelions.
Williams said he was always
interested in plants, but his fascination for the dandelion began on his
daily walks to and from work,
where he passed fields ofthem.
"That's when I began to think
about the different ways they grew

NURSES
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ing student who wants to
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the Army Nurse Corps. Yo
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Businesses post awareness with art display
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David lee
The Daily Iowan
In honor of Domestic Violence
Awarene,8s Month , students from
the Community Education Center in Iowa City have drawn
posters honoring victims of
domestic violence for display in
windows of downtown Iowa City
businesses.
The posters are sponsored by
the Domestic Violence Intervention Program, which provides
services to victims of domestic
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"We're going to try and
get donations so the
posters can get framed. We
want to keep them for
future presentations we

make."
Joanna Mouton, DV/P
Johnson County
coordinator

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Students from the Community Education Center in Iowa City have
drawn posters honoring victims of domestic violence. The posters
can be found in store windows downtown and at the Domestic Vioviolence, said DVIP Johnson
County coordinator Joanna Mou- lence Intervention Program shelter.
ton.

up."
The 17 students who participatand asked if they would let us put ed will receive extra credit in
up posters." she said. "Then I had school for drawing the artwork,
students from CEC draw them which will remain in store win-

"I went around all the stores

gh

,e

W'llltl,",'titltM/li',~camitl4iilJ,Jli,

chances are high that some of
them have knowledge about it, she
said.
The posters have received plenty of attention, which won't go
unnoticed even after they get taken down, Mouton said.
~We're going to try and get
donations so the posters can get
framed," she said. "We want to
keep them for future presentations we make."
The posters will also be displayed in the DVIP shelter, she
said.
Students are continuing to
make posters for some stores
which volunteered for the display
but haven't received them yet.
~I've seen the posters around
town, but I didn't know what was
being organized," said Barbara
McKenna, an employee at Vortex
Crystal & Gem, 218 E. Washington St.
Most businesses support the
program and willingly display the
posters.
"I've seen a lot of people just
stop outside our window to look at
the poster and read it," said 1bdd
Hunter, an employee at Big Mike's
Super Subs, 20 S. Clinton St. "rm
glad (DVlP is) doing something.
It's not a big effect, but it can't

dows until the end of the month,
Mouton said. Although the students may not have directly experienced domestic violence, one in
four women are victims so the hurt."
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Periodical extols virtues 'of dandelions
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Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Autumn generally isn't the season for dandelions, the yellow
invaders that plague even the most
beautifully groomed lawns, but they
can stinland on your doormat in a
magazine published in Iowa City.
Whole Dandelion! Magazine &
Catalog, which has been on newsstands since last January, is owned
and operated by Iowa City resident
Rockwell Williams. His interest in
publishing began a year and a half
ago with an idea for a book about
the cultural history of dandelions.
Williams said he was always
interested in plants, but his fascination for the dandelion began Oil his
daily walks to and from work,
where he passed fields of them.
"That's when I began to think
about the different ways they grew

and started doing research; he said.
The monthly magazine is a compilation of gardening tips, dandelion
recipes and personal stories about
dandelions, Williams said.
"The dandelion is an international unifying force," he said. "Everyone who's had a lawn has dealt with
dandelions and everyone who's had
a childhood has enjoyed them."
Iowa City resident Brian Bachman is one of 25 subscribers.
"I've always been interested in
herbs and especially the bond
between plants and people . The
magazine gives different uses of the
plant and even their nutritional values," he said.
If a person's aim is to rid a lawn
of the pesky weeds, Williams recommends the no-dig poison-control
method called rapid repeat harvesting. If the leaves of the dandelion

plant are continuously cut, the root
becomes exhausted and dies.
Included in the magazine are
recipes using dandelions - including dandelion mousse, lasagnll, salad and casserole - made with just
about every part of the plant.
Williams said when he was 12, he
was left. home alone with nothing to
eat. He went outside, picked some
dandelions and sorrel, mixed them
with raisins and made a stew.
Years later, one of his favorite
dishes still contains dandelions. He
takes a plateful of wilted dandelion
leaves and mixes them with bacon,
brown sugar and a dash of vinegar.
When the snow and ice of an Iowa
winter kills dandelions, Williams
said New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food
Market, 22 S. Van Buren St.,
receives them fresh from California.
Wine can also be made from dan-

delions. Williams said the flowers
are boiled in water and skimmed
off the top, then sugar and a flavorless citric acid are added, and the
liquid is poured into oak kegs. He
said the kegs should remain
unopened for at least one year to
capture the right flavor.
"Of course, no two people make
dandelion wine the same,* he said.
Williams said his goal for the
magazine is to spread information
about how to encourage, or discourage, the growth of dandelions without using poison.
"We're here. They're here. We can
at least try to amiably share the
space," he said.

Faculty funds solicited
by social organization
Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan
Iowa Shares, a group that supporta various lIOcial associations
including a national abortion
rights group, sent a maas mailing at the end of October targeting UI faculty and staff and
offering an automatic withdrawal from their paychecks.
The nonprofit coalition is
statewide and haa targeted Iowa
State University as well. It gives
money to 18 community organizations and solicited all the UI
faculty and staff for financial
support.
Jim Throgmorton, UI aaaociate
pl'Ofeasor of urban and regional
planning, is having money from
his paycheck deducted each
month to give to Iowa Shares. He
pledged $2.60 per month for 10
months.
"Like most pro(easors and faculty, I asked them to deduct from
my paycheck: Throgmorton
said . "There are a number of
good organizations that are
doing good work. I thought it
waa the best way to spread my
money around. •
However. the donation system
and the use of campus mail for
soliciting money was called
~oblcene~ by UI research aSli8tant Marvin Brummel, who dislikes one of the organizations
Iowa Share8 supports.
Brummel works in the Department of Pediatrics at the UI Hospitals and Clinics and wrote a
letter to Iowa Shares and the
Iowa City Press-Citizen saying
he is insulted and outraged at
the unsolicited mailing. He said
he does not condone one of the
groups Iowa Shares gives to, the
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League (NARAL) of Iowa Foundation.
Peggy Baker, executive director
of Iowa Shares, said Brummel's
charges about unsolicited mailings are unfounded. The UI
doesn't have a problem with the
organization using campus mail,
because the UI allows outside
organizations to use campus mail
for a set amount, Baker said.

"We paid the mail lervice •
fee," IIhe said. "(Brummel) wal
uPlet with that organization.
The letter wu unfair to NAHAL.
Abortion ill just one of the
options NARAL talb about. It',
an educational orpnization.•
-•
One of Iowa Share.' founder. +.
UI law student Bill Mooney,
the organization give. to actionoriented groups, which can be
controversial.
"These are groupe some people
are going to like and lOme people
are going to bate; he said. -rbe
point of Iowa Shares is to make
it easy for people to give. It ta.kee
a fair amount of effort to fundraise."
Some of the group. Iowa
Shares giVel to deal with iMues
such as environmental protection, homelennen, women's
rights, AIDS, criminal ju.tice
and affordable health care. People who donate money may
either give to a general fund or
epecify an organization.
Environmental Advocate. and
Iowa Citizen. Action Network
Education Foundation are local
groups sponsored by Iowa
Shares, said Throgmorton, who
is on the board of directors of
Environmental Advocates. He
added that Iowa Shares is great
for individual groupe that need
help fund raising.
"Instead of each organization
having to focus on bringing in
their own funds, they share in
fund raising,· Throgmorton said.
"We joined to share the costs and
benefits.Last year, Iowa Shares
launched its first campaign. The
organization raised about
$25,000 and distributed 85 percent of the funds to community
organizations. This year's goal ia
to exceed that amount, Baker '
said.
·We hope people 'lVill be
responsible because we are a
new federation that is meeting
community needs not being met
(elsewhere): she said. "We
haven't set a goal for this year,
but we hope to raise a good
amount of money."
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An OUTrageous Evening
TIM MILLER

MARGA GOMEZ
POMO AFRO HOMOS
Presented by Hancher Auditorium and
the Sixth North American Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference

November 17, 7:30 p.m.
All seats $15 .
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For ticket information
call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER.
TOO and disabilities inquiries
call (319) 335-1158.
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY. IOWA

HRNCHER

Bring your old sweatshirts-or other
warm clothing-into the UBS and we'll
donate them to the guests of the
Emergency Housing Project.
In return for your donation, we'll give
you 20% off a purchase of a new
sweatshirt through November 18.

n1
University· Book· Store
~
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Del110crat readies for fight in Iowa House
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The incoming
Democratic leader of the state
House has set his sights on two
goals - assuring his party's views
are heard and rebuilding the num·
ber of Democrats in the chamber.
Rep. David Schrader of Monroe
was elected to the leadership post
for a two-year term on Saturday.
Schrader had competed with Rep .
Art Ollie, D-Clinton, and Rep. Phil
Wise , D-Keokuk , but they had
dropped out by the time the balloting was done in a private meeting.
Saturday's meeting came as the
36 House Democrats began to

I

assess their next step after suffering major setbacks last week.
The party held 49 seats in the
lOO-member House heading into the
election but lost 13 of those, including three sitting Democrats who
were ousted.
In an interview, Schrader said
that "Republicans won the right to
govern.
"We're going to work with them to
pass good legislation , he said.
"When they attempt to pass legislation that's contrary to our philosophy, we'll point out why we're resisting. We'll draw a difference."
Schrader won his fifth term in the
House in this year's election.
Assistant leaders picked during
W

Saturday's voting were Rep. John
Connors of Des Moines, Rep. Pam
Jochum of Dubuque, Rep. Michael
Moreland of Ottumwa and Rep.
Richard Running of Cedar Rapids.
Schrader takes control of a group
of Democrats who have seen their
power at the Statehouse diminish
steadily. Democrats controlled the
House for a decade beginning in
1982 but narrowly lost power to
Republicans in 1992.
Their dramatic losses this year
have left the party reeling, and
Schrader said Democrats face substantial political hurdles.
"Democrats have been defined by
somebody other than Democrats,"
he said.

Clinton d
in Asian 1

Thinking about a
Business Major?

While arguing that political work
needs to be done, Schrader said, "I
don't think people sent ua to the
Statehouse to elect members.
"They expect us to make every
effort to make their interests and
concerns part of the mix," said
Schrader. "In the long run, that
usually causes electoral SUtteR.·
On the other aide of the partisan
aisle, House Republicans face a
leadership debate of their own .
They are scheduled to vote this
week on who will hold the top leadership jobs in the House.
House Speaker Harold Van Maa·
nen of Oskaloosa faces a challenge
from Rep. Ron Corbett, R-Cedar
Rapids.

Terence Hunt
Associated Press

Learn about undergraduate majors, admission requirements,
the admission application process, and opportunities available
for business students.

Wed., Nov. 9, 7 p.m.,W10 PBAB
or
Wed., Nov. 16,7 p.m., W10 PBAB
If you need ,pec:lalasslltallCe. pIe_ call the Undergraduate Progrll1lS 0fIice
College 01 Bullness Administration, 335·1037
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Crash claims 4th youth froll1 high school
Associated Press
ELDRIDGE , Iowa - For the
fourth time this year, North Scott
H i gh School is coping with the
death of a student in a traffic accident.
Laura Walker, 16, of Park View,
died Thursday in a two-car accident
on U.S . Highway 61 near Eldridge.
The high-school junior died shortly after 8 p.m. Thursday when she
was ' thrown from a car driven by
Meghan Billups, 16, of Princeton.
Billups' car was involved in a minor
collision wit h another auto, and the
force of the accident sent both cars

ofT the road.
Walker, a cheerleader and BOCcer
player at North Scott High, was the
daughter of Leland and Joan Swanson Walker.
Three other North Scott students
died in earlier accidents.
Laura Gross, 17, ofDonahue, and
Julie Swarts, 16, of Park View, died
March 4 in a fiery crash in rural
Scott County.
On March 28, Brian Curtis, 16, of
McCausland, died in an accident
while he was testdriving a motorcycle in Long Grove.
Classes weren't scheduled Friday

at North Scott because of parent·
teacher conferences. However, a crisis-management team of counselors
and teachers will be on hand today,
Superintendent Pat DeLuca said.
Walker was remembered as a
popular, lively girl. She would have
been on the girls' varsity 80ccer
team this year.
"There is no question about it. She
was another shining example of our
exemplary students," DeLuca said.
·She was one of them for sure."
Sarah Burton, a friend and junior
at North Scott High, said Walker
had a passion for cheerleading.

I

"That was her whole life,' she said.
Burton also remembered Walker's
taste for clothing from the 1970s.
·She loved to tum heads, I gueS8
you could say: Burton said, "If you
said black, she said white just to be
different. W
Billups and two other teens in her
car were not seriously hurt in
Thursday's accident, while the driver of the other car, Craig Ward, 17,
of Eldridge, was not hurt.
Investigators said Friday they did
not know what caused the accident,
but said alcohol was not involved .

Aerobics & Fitness
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One Month Special
New Members Only

$1595 Aerobics or Fitness
or
$1995 Combination
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Christopher D. Bozik, 21 , 2212 Hollywoo4 Blvd., was charged with carrying
concealed weapons at Burger King, 124
S Dubuque St., on Nov. 13 at 1 :14 a, m,
Jakie D. Curl Jr., 18, 1603 Belle Ave.,
was f harged with public intoxication at
Bu rger Ki ng, 124 S. Dubuque St., o n
Nov. 13 at 1:14 a.m.
Todd Kilpatrick, 19, 320 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 1021 , was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and fa lse
use Qf a d river's license at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov.
13 a~ 12 :30 a.m.
Dung B. Bul, 20, 716 E. Burlington St.,
Apt. 6, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the lega l age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov.
13 at 12:25 a.m.
Richard J. Capua, 20, Wood Dale, III.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov. 13 at
12:20 a,m.
Brian R. Zoellick, 19, Bloomingdale,
III., was charged with possession of alcohol under die lega l age at The Fie ld
HOllSe bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov.
13 al'1 2:45 a, m.
JORph 5. Hirschbbin, 19, Roselle, III.,
wa • charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar: 11 1 E. College St., on Nov, 13 at
1 2 : ~5 a.m.
B'ena M. Brewer, 18, 202 A
Ma;nower Residence Hall, was charged
witt{ false use of a driver's license at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
No" 13 at 12:05 a.m.
Nicole L. Bu~n, 18, 204A Mayflower
Restdence Hall, was charged with false
use
a driver'S license at Th e Fie ld
HOlJse bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov.
13 at 12:05 a.m.
Matthew E. Thurber, 19, 919 Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with possession·of alcohol under the legal age at The
Fiel~ House bar, 111 E. College St., on
NoV. 13 at 12:30 a.m,
ADseIIa M. Drexler, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was·charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar &
GrilC 121 E. College St., on Nov, 13 at
1 :36 a.m.
Amy M. Jepson, 20, Cedar Falls, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the regal age at the Union Bar & Grill,

or

121 E. College St., on Nov. 13 at 1:20
a,m.
Kim Sitichoil, 20, 14 33 La kes id e
Manor, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar & Grill , 121 E. College St., on Nov.
13 at 1 :30 a. m.
Daniel F. Halpin, 20, Bridgeview, III.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar &
Grill, 121 E. College St., on Nov, 13 at
1:15 a.m.
Steve Anderson, 20, Bridgeview, III.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar &
Grill, 121 E. College St. , on Nov. 13 at
1:15 a,m.
Sharon C. Staska, 19, 48 W Court
St., Apt. 312, was charged with possession of alcohol under the lega l age at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Nov. 13 at 12 :03 a.m.
Michelle Zimmerman, 20, 308 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. 11 25, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., on Nov. 13 at 12:50 a,m.
Sarah S. Hartle, 19, 500 S. Linn St.,
Apt. 9, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College 5t., on Nov,
13 at 12:36 a.m.
Tera B. Buitenwerl, 20, 500 S. Linn
St., Apt. 9, was charged with possession
of alcohol unde r the legal age at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Nov. 13 at 12: 36 a. m,
Michael R. Winders, 19, 614 E. Jefferson St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., on Nov.
13 at 1:25 a.m.
Michael J. Lloyd, 19, Dubuque, was
charged with public intoxication and
unlawful use of a driver's license in the
10 block of South Dubuque Street on
Nov. 13 at 12:25 a.m.
David W. Proffitt, 20, Muscatine, was
charged with disorderly condud, public
intoxication and interference with official
acts in the 200 block of South Clinton
Street on Nov, 13 at 1 :35 a.m.
David A. Schmidt, 21 , Marion, was
charged with disorderly condud and public intoxication in the 200 block of South
Clinton Street on Nov, 13 at 1 :35 a.m.
Jason W. Rogers, 20, 504 S. Johnson
St., was charged with possession of an
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TODAY'S EVENTS
• Campaign for Academic Freedom
will meet in the Indiana Room of the
Union at 7 p.m,
• Culinary Arts Ltd. will sponsor a
cooking class with chefs Tracy Tonning,
John Ma lon ey, Bo rge Zie rk e a nd
Lawrence Johnson of the State Room
Restaurant of the Union from 5:30-8:30
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GKG
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Advocate for
African-American Entrepreneurship
Television Host: "Home Business"
Chair, AdviSOry Committee, Project 21

"Yes I can, yes you

can"
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Pappajohn Business Administration Building
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Talks with Japan and South
Korea are likely to center on trade
and North Korea's agreement to
freeze and ultimately dismantle
racilities suspected of being capable
of producing nuclear weapons.
Questions about Clinton's political standing and the impact of last
week's historic GOP wins followed
the president on a fast-paced state
visit Sunday to the Philippin.es, the
first by an American president in 19
years.
Before flying to Indonesia, Clinton commemorated World War II
victories in the Pacific and toured
bomb-rsvaged Corregidor, the scene
of fierce fighting and Allied humiliation a half-century ago. The island
fortress in Manila Bay was captured by Japan after Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, under orders from

- Now Carrying -

I

This fonnula means a lot to his family. To learn more
about life insurance, call the TIM Life Insurance
Planning Center. Weekdays, BAM to 8PM, E.S.T.

aircraft.

BE YOUR BESTI

open container and possession of alcohol p.m. Cost is $65. Call 1-800-414-2118
under the legal age in the 600 block of to register.
South Gilbert Street on Nov. 13 at 1 :55
• The Lazarus project wi II meet in the
a.m.
Miller Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m.
• UI Environmental Coalition will
Weekend Bar Tab
meet in the Miller Room of the Union at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
7: 30 p.m.
St., had 10 persons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
three persons charged with false use of a
driver's license.
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St.,
had 18 persons charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and one
person charged with false use of a driver's license.
Compiled by Tom Schoenberg

Offers good any time any day.

For more information call: (319)335-1039

JAKARTA, Indonesia - On his
first overseas trip since last Tuesday's elections, President Clinton
auured anxious Asian leaders Sunday that America's foreign policy
will not be shaken by the RepubliCIIIlandslide in Congress.
'The position of the United States
iI certainly just as strong as it ever
baa been,w Clinton said, setting the
stage for a summit on expanding
trade with Asia's booming
economies.
Organizers hope leaders of 18
Plcific and Asian nations attending
the Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera·
tion forum will agree to free trade
' in the region by the year 2020,
though China and Malaysia are
resisting.
In advance of the summit, Clinton is holding one·on·one talks
lDday with the leaders of China,
Japan, South Korea and Australia.
Disputes over human rights and
trade barriers are expected to be
high on the agenda for Clinton's second meeting with Chinese President
Jiang Zemin in a year.
Frictions eased somewhat after
Clinton granted most-favorednation trade status to China, and
Beijing has agreed to several busiueB8 deals, including a $1.6 billion
purchase of American passenger

Now HIring full and part-time positions.
Flexible Hours, good pay.

WASHINGTON - If women vot·
ers had prevailed in the midterm
elections, the Senate would have
remained in Democratic hands and
several gubernatorial seats would
have gone to Democrats instead of
Republicans.
The election saw one of the
strongest gender gap!! in years, exit
poll. indicated, as men hardened
their conservati ve views and
showed more aftinity for the Republican me8sage of smaller government, less spending on social programs and anti-taxation.
Acros8 the country, men - predominantly white men - voted
heavily Republican.
Democrats sifting through the
leSIOns of last week's election are
faced with the reality that men are
steadily defecting. In exit polls, men
identified themselves as 37 percent
Republican, 31 percent Democratic
and 31 percent independent. Four
years ago, they were evenly divided
between the parties at 34 percent
each and 29 percent independent.
Women, however, are 42 percent
Democratic, 32 percent Republican
Ind 26 percent independent roughly the same split as in the
1990 elections.
'Thil i8 something that's been
building over the past decade and a
half ... 88 the parties became more
I polarized around issues and the
ehoiee8 became clear,· said SU8an
Carroll, aenior research associate at
the Rutgers University Center for
the American Woman and Politics.
"Ibrough the 1980s and into '90s,
men have become more conservative and more RepUblican, and
women have stayed as tied to the
Democratic Party 81 they were
going into the '801,· ahe said.
In virtually every gubernatorial
and Senate race last week, women
IUpported Democrats more strongly
!ban men did - even in the easel
where women ended up voting over·
III to elect the Republican.
The GOP takeover of the HOUle
... helped by the 57 percent male
preference for RepUblicans com·
JIIred with a 54 percent preference
by women for Democrats. Democra·
tie men crolsed over more often to
tote for Republican candidatel than
did Democratic women .
Senate races in Washington,
lIiehi,ln and Minnesota would
haye ,one Democratic i~lItead of
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Clinton downplays elections
in Asian trade conference
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JAKARTA, Indonesia - On his
overseas trip since last Tuesday's elections, President Clinton
lISured anxious Asian leaders Sunday that America's foreign policy
will not be shaken by the Republican landslide in CongreSI.
"n!e position of the United States
is certainly just as strong as it ever
baa been,· Clinton said, setting the
stage for a summit on expanding
trade with Asia's booming
economies.
Organizers hope leaders of 18
Procific and Asian nations attending
the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum will agree to free trade
in the region by the year 2020,
though China and Malaysia are
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resisting.
In advance of the summit, Clinton is holding one-on-one talks
today with the leaders of China,
Japan, South Korea and Australia.
Disputes over human rights and
trade barriers are expected to be
bigh on the agenda for Clinton's second meeting with Chinese President
Jiang Zemin in a year.
Frictions eased somewhat after
Clinton granted most-favorednation trade status to China, and
Beijing has agreed to several business deals, including a $1.6 billion
purchase of American passenger

aircraft.
Talks with Japan and South
Korea are likely to center on trade
and North Korea's agreement to
freeze and ultimately dismantle
facilitiea 8U8pected of being capahle
of producing nuclear weapons.
Questions about Clinton's political standing and the impact of last
week's historic GOP wins followed
the president on a fast-paced state
visit Sunday to the Philippines, the
lint by an American president in 19
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Before flying to Indonesia, Clinton commemorated World War II
victories in the Pacific and toured
bomb-ravaged Corregidor, the scene
of fierce fighting and Allied humiliation a half-century ago. The island
fortress in Manila Bay was captured by Japan after Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, under orders from
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WASHINGTON - If women voters bad prevailed in the midterm
elections, the Senate would have
remained in Democratic hands and
eeveral gubernatorial seats would
have gone to Democrats instead of
RepubliC8I18.
Tbe election saw one of the
strongest gender gaps in yean, exit
polls indicated, as men hardened
their conservative views and
showed more affinity for the Republican message of smaller governlIIent, leas spending on social programs and anti-taxation.
Across the country, men - predominantly white men - voted
heavily Republican.
Democrats sifting through the
le88008 of last week'l election are
faced with the reality that men are
steadily defecting. In exit polls, men
identified themselves as 37 percent
RepUblican, 31 percent Democratic
and 31 percent independent. Four
years ago, they were evenly divided
between the parties at 34 percent
each and 29 percent independent.
Women, however, are 42 percent
Democratic, 32 percent Republican
and 26 percent independent rougbly the same split as in the
1990 elections,
'This is something that's been
building over the past decade and a
half ... 81 the parties became more
POlarized around i88ue8 and the
cboices became clear," said Susan
Carroll, aenior research 8I8OCiate at
the Rutgers University Center for
the American Woman and Politice.
"I'hrough the 1980s and into '90s,
IDen have become more conservative and more Republican, and
women have stayed a8 tied to the
Democratic Party a8 tbey were
going into the '80s,••he said.
In virtually every gubernatorial
and Senate race last week, women
IUpported Democrats more strongly
than men did - even in the casel
where women ended up voting over11110 elect the Republican.
The GOP takeover of the House
... helped by the 57 percent male
preference for Republicans comIIUed with a 54 percent preference
by women for Democrats. Demgastic men cro.8ed over more often to
VOle for Republican candidates than
did Democratic women.
Senate races in Washington,
lIiebigan and Minne.ota would
hue 101111 Democratic instead of

!'1ftS

President Clinton, center, plays the saxophone during a private session with a Filipino band following a state luncheon tendered by the
host government .at Malacanang Palace in Manila, the Philippines, on
Sunday. Clinton stopped over in Manila for a two-day visit on his
way to Indonesia.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, fled to Australia, pledging, "I shall return:
M
Gen. MacArthur did return and
so would freedom ," Clinton said at
the Manila American Cemetery containing the graves of 17,206 fallen
servicemen. "Countless horrors lay
in the way, including the butchery of
house-to-house fighting in Manila.·
Warmly toasting Clinton later at
Malacanang Palace, Philipp ine
Preside nt F idel Ramos sounded
regretful about Clinton's election
setbacks.
Praising the president's foreign
policy and economic record, Ramos
said, "These achiev ements have
apparently not had the recognition
that they deserve in your country."
Quoting scripture, Ramos assured
Clinton, "No prophet is accepted in
his bometown." Secretary of State
Warren Christopher, traveling in
Asia before Clinton arrived, encountered near universal concern about
the election impact, officials said.
First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton was asked about the elections
during a meeting with Philippine
relief workers. "I don't know yet

Women remain staunch
in backing of Democrats
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Republican based on the women's
vote alone, preventing the Republican takeover of the Senate.
Governors' seats in Connecticut,
Alabama , Maine and New York
would have been won by Democrats
if not for male votes that put them
in RepUblican hands.
In other cases, women provided
the critical Democratic margin of
victory where men favored the
Republican - in Florida, for example , where women's 55 per cent
endorsement of Democrat Lawton
Chiles helped him win re-election
by two percentage points despite
Jeb Bush's heavy support from men.
Men cited concerns about taxes
more often than women in Tues day's ex.i t polls, and women mentioned health care more often as the
primary issue in their vote . Both
men and women said they were
worried about crime in the national
poll.
Even though most women agree
with men that the country is serio
ously on t~e wrong track, they are
more inclined to look to Democrate
to fix things.
"The cynicism out there is even
more intense among men," said
Democratic pollster Celinda Lake.
"Where women would like to change
Washington, men would like to
torch it."
Across the board, the sexes voiced
different opinions - men disapproving of Congress more than
women, and women giving President Clinton slightly more favorable
ratings, while a majority of men disapproved of his performance.
In specific races:
• Men would have elected Oliver
North to the Senate in Virginia, but
the women's vote gave incumbent
Democrat Charles Robb the win.
• Maryland provided a striking
contrast in which men favored the
woman gubernatorial candidate,
Republican Ellen Sauerbrey, while
women by a similar margin preferred the Democratic man, Parris
Glendening.
• New York's Democratic Gov.
Mario Cuomo would have kept his
seat based on women's votes alone.
• California men, who cited
crime, immigration and taxel 88
influencing their vote, preferred
GOP candidate Michael Huffington
for the Senate. Women chose incumbent Democrat Dianne Feinstein,
most frequently citing experience
and knowledge of California as their
criteria.

exactly what the message from the
voters was ," she replied. Her uncertainty contrasted with Clinton's
state ment last week that voters
"sent us a clear message - I got it."

no
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GOP aims to overhaul welfare system
jennifer Dixon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Hou.e
Republicanl are promising quick
action to reform the wellare .ystern with a plan to .trip young
unwed mothers of ca.h benefits
and funnel the lavinga into
orpbanagea and adoptions - but
not abortions.
Preparing to seize control of
Congrel8, Republican lawmakers
..y they are willing to work with
the White Houae to overhaul welfare by imposing strict time limite
on benefits, work requirements
and reltrictions on aid to most
immigrante.
But their legislation, included
in the ·Contract With America~
signed by more than 300 Republican House candidates, may be too
conservative for President Clinton, governors and moderate lawmakers.
Hearings on the bill could begin
in early January, and the House
i. expected to vote on It within
the ftrst 100 days of the 888Iion.
Rep. Newt Gingrich of Georgia,
the likely House .peaker when
the GOP takes over in January, it
interpreting Tuesday's Republican
landslide as a mandate for the
contract - a list of 10 pledgee
that alao includes tax cuts and a
balanced budget amendment.
Gingrich, speaking Sunday on
ABC 's "This Week With David

GO FAR

Brinkley," .ugge.ted radical

"This

W88

a deci.ive repudia-

changeI in wellare wbere no pay- tion of the policies of tbe Great
ments would go to people capable Society," said Talent, who wrote
of finding work and those without the ban on welfare to young moth-

job. would depend on private
charity.
·People ought to have to do
IOmething for any reeourcea they
get if they are able-bodied under
the ap of retirement," he said.
Welfare reform was a favorite
is.ue in this year's campaign•.
Clinton UIed
promise to Mend
wellare as we know it" to define
bimlell as a new centrist Democrat two yean ago.
Approximately 5 million families receive Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, and another
27 million individuals are on food

m.

stampa.

ers. ·We've got to cbange the
incentives in the .ystem : .. and
attack the problem with the outof-wedlock birth rate. And the
only way ... it to end the cub and
cash-related benefih and take
care of families in a different
way.·
Under the Republican bill, the
savinga generated by denym, aid
to teen-age mothers would be
returned to the states to provide
lervice. to the women and their
children. The.e aerncea would
include promoting adoptions and
establishing orphanape or group
bome., but none of the money
could be \lied for abortion services
or counseling.
Older mothers would be
required to identify the fathen of
their children to ~ive a monthly check and would be required to
work after two years on welfare.
The GOP plan would also cut
welfare benefit. to mo.t le,al
immigrantl, living $22 billion
over five yean.
MI want a comprehenaive welfare bill that aske the people riding in the wagon to get out of the
wagon and help the re.t of UI
pull,~ Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texu,
said Sunday on NBC'. ~eet the

Republicana and many Democrats
agree that welfare must be over·
hauled to promote work, end long·
term dependency and Itrengthen
cbi1d lupport colJectione.
The Houae plan goee even further by ending monthly welfare
checb and housing aasistance to
unwed mothen 17 and younger.
Statel would alao be allowed to
ban cuh benefits to women apl
18, 19 and 20.
Rep. Jim Talent, R·Mo., lIid
Tuelday's election outcome .ignale a demand for dramatic
change in a welfare IYBtem that
discourages marriage and work
Pre88."
and encourages illegitimacy.
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AIR FORCE.
Learn how far the Air
Force can take you. If you're
a college graduate, you may
qualify for Air Force Officer Training
School. After completing Officer Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer with:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
Go far in a career as an Air Force officer. Call
AIR FORCE OPPORIUNIT1ES
TOIL FREE
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AUTO LOANS
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CREDIT PROBLEMS?

Have you ever been turned down for an auto loan, or
the car they want to put you in won' make it around the block!
Don't waste time calling around, we can do it for you!

REGULAR
PRICES

-

THRU 11-30-84

• Power Steering
• Rear window defroster
•
• Power windows and locks
• Dual power mirrors
• Cruise control
• Tachometer
• Quartz digital clock

Lease for only

$229 :Wo:·
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Hwy. 218 and Hwy. 1 in IOWA CITY
337-6100 • MR. HART. • 1-800-422-IOWA

Hc;>w a five-year-old might see the bus.
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'95 CIVIC 4-0R LX AUTO.
• Dual airbags (SRS)
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Call today for Pre-Approval 337-6100 Ask for Mr. Hart
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But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest,
easiest, most convenient and most reliable way
to get around town.
Transportation for all ages.

TAKE US FO·R A RIDE TODAY
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Viewpoints
Immigration issues
In last week's elections, the citizens of California voted yes on
Proposition 187, which prohibits illegal aliens from attending public schools, colleges or universities and from receiving federal funds
in the form of welfare or Medicaid; the only exception is access to
emergency health care. California claims it is spending an inordinate amount of money every year supporting its illegal aliens, but
Proposition 187 will not solve the problem.
First of all, the pla.n , designed specifically to save money, makes
no economic sense. A 1984 study conducted at the University of
Texas at Austin found that illegal immigrants pay more in taxes
than they take out in federal and state services such as welfare and
unemployment compensation. Their utilization of education and
health-care services is a burden, but it is a small one compared to
the burden created if they did not utilize these services. Denying
anyone preventative health care increases the chances of emergency care being needed sometime i,n the future, which ends up
costing taxpayers more. Denying someone an education also takes
a toll on society by increasing crime rates and ensuring that many
children grow up without any chance of employment in the future.
Proposition 187 also goes directly against a 1982 Supreme Court
ruling, Pyler vs. Doe, which declared that children of illegal aliens
who live in the United States are entitled to a free education.
But most importantly, Proposition 187 is just another example of
scapegoating immigrants, especially Latinos, for America's economic woes. This sentiment assumes that Anglo-Americans have a
legitimate right to citizenship while others do not.
The United States, however, is a country which was founded by
immigrants from Europe who committed an act of genocide
unequaled in human history against American Indians. They then
built the country and its economy on the backs of enslaved
Mricans. As late as the mid-19th century, the American Southwest
was still the Mexican northwest, until the United States invaded
Mexico in the 1840s. Mexicans and American Indians have a history in California which predates the arrival of Anglo-Americans,
most of whom came to California after the gold rush in 1849. In
IIhort, California, like the rest of the United States, has never been
racially or ethnically homogeneous.
If Californians want to deal with their immigrant situation in a
humane manner, they should call upon the federal government.
Most illegal aliens are concentrated in just a few states, with California alone absorbing nearly half of them. The federal government
should be required to assist states with high concentrations of
immigrants, particularly in funding educational resources. This
way, even if the majority of illegal immigrants are concentrated in
dne state, the responsibility of supporting them is not.
On a larger scale, the American government should also address
the issue of why immigrants are coming to this country in the first
place. American support of dictatorial governments, particularly in
Latin America, has led to an exodus of civilians fleeing political
persecution, economic hardship and human rights abuses throughout the world. As the Salvadoran community in San Francisco
says, ~rll stsy out of your country if you stay out of mine."
laura FoUena
Editorial Writer
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Crashing soon over a voting booth near you~
It's a good thing pundits nation's overwhelming debt. That is a conservadon't run for office. If they tive list of worries for sure, but Tuesday's cn de
did, the same tsunami that coeur did not burst from a citizenry prepared to
washed over Capitol Hill on embrace conservative ideology. They want a conElection Day would cleanse servative approach to the budget combined with
the editorial pages of every less government in all areas - especially the
newspaper in the country realm of personal morality. Distinguishing
and you would no longer between slimming the nation's wallet and
have to face the painfully restricting our moral choices is critical to contininsipid spectacle of John ued Republican survival. Ultimately, RepubliSununu and Michael Kinsley cans will have to stymie many ultraconservative
on ·Crossfire. - That tidal plans, even as they relish the solid triumph of a
moderate conservative agenda.
wave will come another day.
In the meantime, political gurus in all media
In state after state, races and ballot initiadescribe Election Day as a "referendum on Bill tives seen by extreme conservative ideologues as
Clinton" and its outcome as an "indictment of harbingers of the revolution went the way of the
liberal Democratic policies." Such easy assump- liberals. Idaho and Oregon said no to ballot
tions don't go far toward explaining the biggest propositions that would have denied anti -dischange on Capitol Hill in four decades. The pun- crimination protection to gays and lesbians.
ditocracy that says America sent Clinton a mes- Ollie Ollie didn't make it in free as right-wing
sage is only partially correct. To stop the analy- outlaw Oliver North lost to the disreputable
sis there is to focus on the election with one eye.
Charles Robb in Virginia. Dianne Feinstein is
America's plummeting regard for the political poised to beat Michael Huffington in the battle
process was one culprit, and it helped sink long- of the bucks in California, though 500,000
tenn Democratic incumbents in all areas of gov- absentee ballots yet to be counted could throw it
ernment from sea to shining sea. Mario Cuomo either way. The unabashedly liberal Ted
- Hamlet on the Hudson - is no longer to be, Kennedy liberally bashed Mitt Romney in
but his affiliation with Clinton had little to do debate to pull the state of Massachusetts back
with the upset. Likewise the case of Ann into the bosom of the Kennedy clan. In
Richards. According to all knowledgeable Wyoming, a ban on abortion was rejected, and
observers, Richards was one of the best gover- an assisted suicide proposition won in Oregon.
nors in America , overseeing growth rates in Despite the repeal of two gay rights ordinances
Texas that were among the highest in the coun- in Florida, Tuesday's tally is not one the Christtry for three consecutive years and enjoying a 55 ian Coalition can savor.
percent approval rating on Election Day.
Make no mistake: Some mighty tall DemocraDid anybody get the license plate number of tic oaks were felled by Republican saplings. It's
the rig that ran her over along with a passel of quite a list: Tom Foley, the first speaker of the
other "sure thing" Democrats? It was hardly a House to lose a seat since the Civil War; Dan
presidential limo. In fact, it looked more like a Rostenkowski of Illinois, sounding the death
Ford Fiesta driven by an electorate worried knell of Dale-style pols with his defeat; Cuomo;
about its pocketbook, its children and the and Richards. On the referendum side, Proposi-

Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
II exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on ·these matters.

II -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on

current issues written by readers of
li The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
I:biography should accompany all submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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The Rev. Walter Everett performs

Michael Carlucci to Sandie Foerst,
Hill United Methodist Church in BI
Saturday afternoon. Everett, whOSl

Pastor leads

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View·
points Pages.

Brigitte Greenberg
Associated Press
BRIDGEPORT, Conn . - The
Rev. Walter Everett spoke from the
heart Saturday when he presided
over the wedding of his son's killer.
"Love means knowing that you
can say 'I'm sorry' and that the other person will forgive you," Everett
told Michael Carlucci and his bride
at the altar. " 'I'm sorry' and 'r forgive you' are the key words in any
relationship."
The men's relationship depended
on the words.
Carlucci fatally shot Everett's
24-year-old son, Scott, in 1987 during a drunken scuffie at the apartment building where they both
lived . He said he never meant to
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White House targeted
Erst, on Sept. 12, Frank Corder flies through restricted air space,
wrecks a tree planted by Thomas Jefferson and crashes into the
White House. Then on Oct. 29, Francisco Duran pulled out an
assault rifle - a weapon that is illegal to posses in the District of
Qolumbia - and fired 25 to 35 rounds at the White House.
What do these men have against the White House?
The cornerlltone was first laid in 1792, and President John
Adams and his wife were the first residents in 1800. The British
burned it in 1814. (They had a reason not to like it. ) It was rebuilt
and refurbished between 1948 and 1953. All in all, there have been'
very few basic structural changes since 1792.
The first house for the first family constantly evolves to reflect
the personality of the current residents. A swimming pool was
added by a handicapped Roosevelt. It was filled in by the pennypinching Carter and was replaced by Reagan. Clinton added a jogging track; the next president may add fences and turn it into a gocart track. Furniture, china and curtains are replaced with nearly
every new administration.
This type of refurbishing was taking place when the plane
crashed into the White House, so the president was staying across
tJIe street. A few phone calls could have established Clinton's locaijon. The pilot evidently didn't care enough to learn where the president was, so he obviously was more concerned with hitting the
building rather than the man.
The building itself is deceptively huge. The grounds and house
cover 18 acres, so the two would-be assassins had almost no chance
of hitting the president by dumb luck. These two men can't be conlidered even poor assassins. Assassins usually stand in crowds and
Wait until they can at least see their targets.
Some who know Duran say he left Colorado and traveled to
Washington for the express purpose of killing the president. But
there doesn't seem to be much evidence to support this claim.
Take the tour of the White House, and the guides will tell you the
first family's private quarters are on the second floor. Stand in
Lafayette Park across from the White House, and protesters and
the homeless can tell you the president lives on the second floor.
Guards at the northwest and the northeast gates will probably tell
you th.e president lives on the second floor. It's common knowledge
that the Secret Service doesn't like the fact that the location of the
president's bed is common knowledge
Duran didn't even take the time to stop and ask someone where
j;he president was. If he was trying to shoot Clinton, he didn't even
bother to shoot at the right floor.
Duran, like the pilot before him, evidently wasn't trying to harm
the president. Duran was aiming at the White House .
. So the puzzling question remains: Why don't these men like the
White House?

tion 187 won by a huge margin in California. '
leaving one of our nation's most diverse border
states bound to withhold many servict. froll
illegal immigrants.
Tuesday's election was a sign, but .ignaJa
were mixed - far too mixed to declare the rev0lution Newt Gingrich proclaims. It loou .Ioi
like part two of a double whammy, with part oae
being Bill Clinton's election. Narrow as that
margin was, it was a call for change and a re~
tion of the bitter rhetoric of the last Repub1kaa
convention.
Part two was the Election Day feature preeeDtation, wherein Americans threw the cate low.
bag, Clinton and Congress. Now the pressure is
on to produce effective legislation. Votera COD·
demned the blustering impotence of the last ...
sion and made it clear they expect meaningful
budget controls and debt reduction combined
with social policies that reject an outdated :
vision of the family. Producing both of these wiD
be an extraordinary feat neither for the faint of
heart nor the pure of politics. Any leftover time
on the Hill will be taken up by the fight over
who gets credit for the change - Clinton or
Congress.
Clinton and Congress are truly the "Odd Cou·
pIe" come to visit our federal government, aDd it
will make for at least two of the most intereetiDg 4
years Washington has seen in a very long time.
The Republican wave was a mandate to sliJn
down government - not to use government poti·
cy to reshape national character, as Gingrich
now says. Any pol who tries to force the anger of
American voters into a tidy ideological box will !
doubtless be swept away in the next tsunami,
crashing soon over a voting booth near you.

Everett, 60, didn't speak of his
Bon at the wedding attended by
about 85 people in the Golden Hill
United Methodist Church, only of
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A new era of effective political leadership
Almost a week has passed
since the Republican tidal
wave swept across the
nation, and the fallout is still
falling . It is interesting to
see Democrats from Dee Dee
Myers to some professors in
the UI political science
department
frantically
attempting to put a positive
spin on last Tuesday's crushing defeat.
The White House claimed it was an antiincumbent vote, and some profeBBors said, it was
merely a shift in unanchored voter groups who
punished Republicans in 1992 and are doing the
same to Democrats in 1994. This whitewash of
Tuesday's events cannot obscure the fact that a
much needed political realignment is under way
- now the Republicans control the agenda in
Washington, D.C.
The reason for this monumental shift is that
Democrats have amply demonstrated that they
cannot deliver the goods. They have had control
of Congress and the presidency for the last two
years, and nothing of any consequence has been
passed. President Clinton broke too many
promises at the start of his administration and
expended his political capital on issues the voters deemed unimportant. In the beginning of the
Clinton presidency, brash administration
staffers went out of their way to belittle their
congreBBional allies - not a smart move.
Another Democratic weakness was the fragmentation of the party. Liberal and conservative
groups could not cooperate and fonn a consensus
to pass health-care reform, which is the cornerstone of the Clinton presidency. Many conservative Democrata could not stand with the presi-

dent's agenda and voted Republican in this election.
On the other hand, the Republicans have
shown a fairly unified front and made a statement with their "Contract with America." People
voted for a party with a clear vision and strong
leadership.
More than 300 Republican candidates signed
the ·Contract with America," which was an
agenda statement for the party. It calls for a balanced budget amendment, tenn limits for Congress, the line-item veto, cutting the number of
House committees, reducing staffs by one-third
and the "American Dream Restoration Act," a
$500 tax credit for each child. This is a strong
conservative agenda and is the blueprint for the
first 100 days of the l04th Congress.
Another Republican strength was the energetic activism of religious conservatives. Though
their poster child, Oliver North, was defeated,
they were a driving force behind several campaigns. In fact, they were instrumental in the
only Iowa House victory for a Republican in
Johnson County. Like it or not, religious conservatives are going to be an active force,in voter
recruitment and campaigning in years to come.
Debunkers of recent elections have claimed
the Republican victory is only temporary and
that 1996 will be different. However, they ignore
the fact that all Republican incumbents were victorious. Republicans gained an astonishing 49
House seats for a total of 227 of 435. Republicans
captured eight more Senate seats, increasing the
number of RepublicallB to 53 of 100. Eight more
states elected Republican governors for a total of
31. Thus, at the state and federal levels, people
chose Republicans to represent their interests.
A traditional Democratic stronghold, the
South, fell into Republican hands. Another factor

in the election has been the strong support from
independents. This year, independents voted
Republican at a ratio of 56-to-44. In contras~
independents voted Republican in the 1984 election only by a narrow 51-49 ratio. "Swing voters'
are turning to Republicans for leadership.
The realignment runs deeper than just electing candidates; many state referendums had
conservative overtones. Nevada passed a consti·
tutional amendment stating any new tas
increases must pass two-thirds of both legisla·
tive houses or a majority vote of the whole population. Milwaukee and Kenosha, Wis., rejected
handgun bans. Georgia voters passed measure!
imposing life sentences for two-time violent
offenders and California voted to enact life Mn·
tences for three-time offenders. Twenty-two
states voted in favor of term limits for federal
lawmakers. These measures are hardly liberal
planks and lend credence to the claims of.
realignment.
Unlike with President Clinton, voters have
handed Republicans a clear mandate for change.
This is the first time Republicans have coD'
trolled the House of Representatives since 1963
and the first time both houses of Congre88 have;
been united under the Republican banner. TIle
test of the realignment will be in the 1996 presi,
dential and 1998 midterm elections. If the elec'
torate is satisfied with the Republican agenda, it
will set the realignment in stone with Republican victories in these elections. We are at the
dawn of a new era of effective political leader ,
ship.
Duane Nollen's column appears Mondays on th(
Viewpoints Pages.
'

"That's not a good
idea because you
should go to class.
Maybe sometimes
it's OK -like if you
were sick - but not
all the time:

Kevin McKay, UI senior majoring
in psychology
"In general, I'm
afraid to use someone else's notes.
They may not know
what they're
doing:

Megan Freeburg, UI junior
majoring in psychology
"I think it's OK if it's
not an everyday
thing. If you're just
buying them to
avoid class, then
that's a bad idea."
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A local business called '·Notes sells notes for some of the VI's most populaT classes. Is it a good idea to use someone else's notes
for a class?
Eriko Okada, UI freshman
majoring in education

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - What role the
pursuit of the white Bronco will
play at O.J. Simpson's trial remains
in question since 'prosecutors decided against charging his best friend
with helping him flee.
Legal experts say it's unlikely AI
'A.C." Cowlings will testify for the
prosecution. But they said that
doesn't mean Simpson's flight from
justice with Cowlings at the wheel
will be abandoned as a feature of
the murder case against him.
'The flight has always been fairly
ambiguous," said Loyola University
law Professor Laurie Levenson.
"!'he defense can say it was an act
of panic by a man whose world was
coUapsing around him. The prosecution can still argue he was thinking
of fleeing.
"But they would have had a
itronger argument if Cowlings had
been charged.The quirky nature of the pursuit
across Los Angeles diminished its
impact as an indication of conaciousness of guilt, said UCLA law
Professor Peter Arenella.

Andre Morris, UI senior majori"l
In art
:
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Pastor leads wedding of son's killer

appears Mondays on the View·

Brigitte Greenberg

AssoCiated Press
BRIDGEPORT, Conn , - The
Rev, Walter Everett spoke from the
heart Saturday when he presided
over the wedding of his son's killer.
"Love means knowing that you
can say 'I'm sorry' and that the other person will forgive you," Everett
told Michael Carlucci and his bride
at the altar, " 'I'm sorry' and 'I forgive you' are the key words in any
relationship.w
The men's relationship depended
on the words ,
Carlucci fatally shot Everett's
24-year-old son, Scott, in 1987 during a drunken scuffie at the apartment building where they both
lived. He said he never meant to
kill him,
Everett, 60, didn't speak of his
Ion at the wedding attended by
about 85 people in the Golden Hill
United Methodist Church, only of
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love.
"Love is patient and kind, Wthe
pastor told the couple, reading
from the Bible, "It does not rejoice
at wrong but rejoices in the right.n
After his son was killed, Everett
was angry when he heard Carl ucci
would be sentenced to only five
years in prison for manslaughter,
That changed when he heard
Carlucci apologize at his sentencing hearing. On the one·year
anniversary of his son's death,
Everett wrote Carlucci in state
prison to offer forgiveness.
"That decision for me didn't come
easily, WEverett said before the
wedding, "I began to see how the
anger was destroying me. W
Everett, who adopted Scott when
he was 22 months old, said he
wrote the letter as a way "to get
through it." Afterward, he found
"some inner peace."
When Carlucci read the letter, he
broke down in tears . He wrote

back, and a friendship developed.
Carlucci, 34, was released in
1991. Everett, pastor of the United
Methodist Church in Hartford,
even testified on his behalf at a
parole hearing. Everett's own marriage of 34 years , which was
already troubled, ended after he
forgave Carlucci.
As a wedding gift., Everett gave
Carlucci and his bride, Sandie
Foerster, a box of 16 crayons, The
pastor said each color represents
an emotion.
"Purple I see as a symbol of penitence, WEverett told the couple.
"Blue is a color symbolizing loyalty
and trust.W
Everett said before the ceremony
that those feelings helped him carry on with his life,
"It began with an act of forgiveness, n he said , "The healing
process, 1 think , is an ongoing
thing. Today is a definite milestone,w

Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, playing the presiding
judge, left, and Curt kaplan, as Hamlet, meet behind the scenes
before staging a trial of Shakespeare's melancholy Dane.
before a jury of local government
The often whimsical trial focused
officials and intellectuals, The panel on the scene in Shakespeare's
ruled 10-2 that Hamlet was sane tragedy when Hamlet hears rustling
and thus responsible for his actions. behind a curtain, lunges with hiB
The defendant, played by an actor sword and kills the hiding Poloniue,
in a fur-lined tunic, sat glumly and
In Shakespeare's tragedy, Hamlet
uttered no "to be, or not to bewsoliloinitially believes he killed King
quies.
He was surrounded by "the Claudius, who earlier had killed his
heartache and the thousand natural father.
The prosecution argued Hamlet
shocks" of lawyers wearing expensive suits and sipping mineral rationally tried to kill Claudius to
water, resisting any urge to call avenge his father and only feigned
madness to protect himself.
them "errant knaves, all."

'k'M"ijtm""ltIa'IfiIJIJllti*,,,,- Trial starts
Simpson car chase
for alleged
muddies case strategy call--girl boss
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
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AssocIated Press
shot to death by Carlucci in a 1987 accident, has
forgiven him and officiated the marriage. At left is
, Leonard Carlucci, Micha.e l Carlucci's brother and
best man.

Ravi Nessman
Associated Press
CHICAGO - There was method
to his madness.
At least that's what a majority of
Hamlet's jury decided.
Supreme Court Justice Anthony
Kennedy presided as top lawyers
and doctors gathered to put Shakespeare's melancholy Dane on trial
for murder.
In a rhapsody of words, Chicago
attorneys George Cotsirilos and
James Montgomery led the defense,
arguing that the prince was clinically depressed and hallucinating when
he killed Polonius, who says in the
play, "Though this be madness, yet
there is method in 't."
The prosecution , led by Cook
County Board President Richard
Phelan and William Bauer, former
chief judge of the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, argued Hamlet
was a brilliant tactician plotting to
avenge his father's murder.
Almost 700 people paid $200 each
to attend the sold-out trial Saturday
night at the Art Institute of Chicago,
The event was part of the fifth
annual Chicago Humanities Festival, and the money will be used to
subsidize other festival events,
Kennedy, who devised the idea to
put Hamlet on trial, said he intended the show to be educational,
Lawyers presented opening statements , questioned two expert witnesses and gave closing arguments
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WS ANGELES - What role the
pursuit of the white Bronco will
play at Q,J . Simpson's trial remains
in question since 'prosecutors decided against charging his best friend
with helping him flee ,
Legal experts say it's unlikely AI
'A.C,· Cowlings will testify for the
prosecution , But they said that
doesn't mean Simpson's flight from
justice with Cowlings at the wheel
will be abandoned as a feature of
the murder case against him.
'The flight has always been fairly
ambiguous,w said Loyola University
law Professor Laurie Levenson.
"1'he defense can say it was an act
of panic by a man whose world was
collapsing around him, The prosecution can still argue he was thinking
ofOeeing.
'But they would have had a
stronger argument if Cowlings had
been charged.'
The quirky nature of the pursuit
across Los Angeles diminished its
impact as an indication of conlCiouaness of guilt, said UCLA law
Profetl8Or Peter Arenella,

"The slowness of this chase
makes it hard for people to treat
this as a deliberate flight from justice ," Arenella said. "It's a piece of
circumstantial evidence, but not a
particularly compelling one,"
The defense contends Simpson
was distraught over the death of his
ex-wife and was trying to get to her .
grave. Many people lauded Cowlings for saving Simpson's life that
day.
Prosecutors deciding how much to
make of the chase during the trial
likely will take their signals from
jury questioning, Levenson said.
"If jurors are skeptical about it,
you don't want to make it the focus
of your case, n she said.
Prospective jurors were asked
about the pursuit on a questionnaire: "Have you seen, heard or
read any portion of the freeway pursuit of O,J, Simpson and AI Cowlings? If yes, approximately how
many hours-minutes of the freeway
pursuit did you watch on television
listen to on the radio? What did
you think about the chase?"
Most prospective jurors said they
saw at least part of the pursuit.

0,

John Horn
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The state's
pl'Olltitution laws may be on trial aa
much aa Heidi Fleil8 when testimony in the "Hollywood madam·
case begins today.
Defense lawyers will attack the
pandering laws and the way Fleiss
was arrested.
Fleiss, 28, faces up to 11 years in
prison on charges of possessing
cocaine and running a call-girl ring
catering to wealthy businenmen
and celebrities.
Lawyer Anthony Brooklier said
he will try to show that Fleiaa was
entrapped in a sting in which a
Beverly Hil1A police ofticer posed as
a wealthy businessman hiring
prostitutes.
'1b succeed in the entrapment
defenae, lawyera will have to show
that police uaed unacceptable tactit.s or preuure and that F1eiaa was
not prediBpoeed to break the law.
Another defense strategy may
include claiming that authorities
unfairly target those who recruit
prostitutes without purauing their

male client..

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL
Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General:

"I believe it is essential that we recognize and facilitate
the work of these nonlawyer representatives."
Speaking at an American Bar Association Conference, December 1993
as quoted in Legal Ass/stant Today· March/April1994

Money Magazine Best Job Ranklngs list paralegal #11 out of 100.
Money magazine, March 1994
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MELROSE
Continued from Page 1A
"We card," he said. "We're very
co.nscientio.us about that. •
With the large number o.f people
who make purthases at the store
during home games, it is
inevitable that some underage persons will slip through the cracks in
security, he said.
"Two. underage peo.ple aut of a
crowd o.f 90,000 peo.ple co.ming by
the stare isn't bad," Kleinmeyer
said. ·Sure, some people are go.ing
to get away with it."
Local po.lice say although it is
commo.n for mino.rs to buy alco.ho.l
during home games, they worry
more about crowd co.ntrol than
misdemeano.r alco.hol infractions.
At game halftime, University
Heights po.lice o.fficers patro.lIed
the area around the Melrose Market. Altho.ugh it has an Io.wa City
address, the market is o.fficially
under the jurisdictio.n o.f the Uni-

versity Heights Po.lice Department.
The o.fficers patrolling Saturday
said it is almost impossible to stop
the alcohol violatio.ns.
"There's nothing we can really
do. about the drinking; said officer
Chris Knouse. "On game day we
kind o.f o.verlook it. We checked a
co.uple IDs and fo.und they were
underage. I'm sure there's a lot
mare than we catch.·
People drinking are usually left
alone if they are not endangering
themselves, other people or property, Baid Io.wa City po.lice Sgt.
Richard Wyss.
"If what the people are doing is
not creating serious problems,
then we leave it alo.ne," he said_ "IT
it changes and mare problems are
asso.ciated with drinking, then
they'1J have to do. something different-"

The mast persistent problem is
flagrant violatio.n o.f the o.pen container law, but WYBB said the large
number of people breaking the law
makes it impossible to enforce it.
"You co.uld walk by the cops with
a beer in your hand and say
'What's up?' to them," UI junio.r
Tim Herter said. "Campus Security came by during a different game
o.ne time and the guy Baid, 'Hide it
(fo.ur cases of beer) somewhere so I
don't see it when I come around
again.'"
Peo.ple causing problems or
throwing bottles are police officers'
main concerns, University Heights
police Chief Robert McDonald
said. He described Saturday's
crowd as "melJo.w.·
"It's been a real good crowd," he
said. "I don't think we've made any
arrests today."
The alcohol-related pro.blems

haven't affected the crowd at the
market, which has been cooperative all season long, Kleinmeyer
said.
"On Melrose (Avenue), there is a
happy-go-lucky atmosphere,· he
said . "There have been no. fights
and no arrests this year at Melrose
Market.·
'Ib prevent problems, the market
hires two. Johnson County Sheriff's
Department officers every Saturday a home football game is held
to watch over the store and the
crowd.
Most pro.blems occur when the
fans go to downtown Iowa City
after a game, Wyss said.
"We haven't had any problems
around the stadium,' he said .
"GeneraUy, the problems occur later on when peo.ple get intoxicated
downtown, when people get in
fights and damage property."

INSIDE

STYl..ISTS
WEL~OME

Increasing diversity is in the
long-range plan, Berenstein said.
"If we have to attract mino.rity
students, we have to. understand
what keeps them here," he said.
In other regent business , a
report will be presented Wednesday sho.wing that retentio.n rates
are faring better for UI faculty
members, but the average salary

has dropped from third to fifth in
the Big Ten Conference.
Salary differences were reflected
alo.ng gender lines, with female
faculty members averaging
$59,860 compared to the average
$89,423 for males. In an effo.rt to
make salaries mare equal, wo.men
received a 3.5 percent salary
increase, and men received a 3 per-
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Dale is,' Gramm said.
Specter is anno.uncing his interest in a presidential bid with scheduled "explo.ratory travels· today. He
plans to. sto.p in bath New Hampshire, which holds the flrst primary
of the presidential campaign season in early 1996, and Iowa.
"There's big-time interest, believe
me,' Dale said. "You can tell by the
peo.ple co.ming out here."
"I think yo.u're go.ing to. have to
get used to. it,' Gramm said . "I
think you're go.ing to have a lo.t o.f
people who. believe there might be
a go.o.d job that will be o.pen. My
gueBB is there will be a lot o.f applicants, and yo.u'll probably get a
chance to talk to mast o.f them.'
"The 1994 electio.ns have sho.wed
President Clinton is a vulnerable
president,· Oman added.
In many ways, even tho.ugh the
Iowa caucuses are in February
1996, there's little time to waste.
The caucuses differ sharply from

primary electio.ns al\d demand early, heavy organh;atio.nal wo.rk _
Many o.f tho.se interested in seeking
the nominatio.n spent co.nsiderable
time in Iowa campaigning far state
candidates and now are free to.
wo.rk more directly for themselves.
Much o.f farmer President Bush's
cabinet has been spotted on the
Iowa campaign trail, including
Dick Cheney, Jack Kemp and
Lamar Alexander. Farmer Vice
President Dan Quayle sho.wed up
as well , and Tuesday's electio.n
returns stirred speculation that
several Republican governo.rs Massachusetts' William Weld fo.remast amo.ng them - co.uld be considering a run.
Io.wa Republican activists were
quick to. begin handicapping the
field and eager to begin reaping the
benefits o.f a drawn-out campaign
far the party's no.mination.
Dole won the precinct caucuses
when he unsuccessfully so.ught the

803 East Market Street
Iowa City, Iowa
337-7797

Continued from Page 1A
respectively, in the 109rd Co.ngress
to 48 and eight in the l04th.
• Three blacks newly elected to
the Hause jo.in 95 returning incumbents.
• The rise o.f the baby bo.o.mers
continues with 69 Hause newcomers
barn between 1945-64 and 122
returning; six new boomer senators
join eight already there.
• Generatio.n X represented far
the first time with 27-year-old
Patrick Kennedy, D-R.I ., and 29year-old Randy Tate, R-Wash., taking Hause seats.
Of the new senators, seven were
Hause members and o.ne a governor.
Amo.ng the o.thers, Spencer Abraham, R-Mich., was deputy chief o.f
staff to Vice President Dan Quayle.
And the newly elected Sen. Fred
Tho.mpson, R-Tenn., mast recently a
mo.vie actor, also had a law career
that included counsel to the Water-

SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT
1994 nat lon e I tour sponsored by

gate committee. One o.fhis questions
revealed that President Nixon had
secretly taped White Hause conversatio.ns.
The o.nly true "o.utsider" jo.ining
the Senate is William Frist, R-Tenn. ,
a heart and lung transplant surgeon
who. didn't even vo.te until he was 94.
Ten o.f the new senators are men,
o.ne is a woman and all are white.
Their average age is 49, compared to
an average o.f 60 far the returning
incumbents. The o.ldest newcomer is
Craig Tho.mas, 61, o.f Wyo.ming; the
youngest is Rick Santorum. 96, o.f
Pennsylvania.
Family connectio.ns co.ntinue to
prevail. Besides Patrick Kennedy,
whose father is Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., the Hause newcomers include:
• Radney Frelinghuyaen, R-N.J.,
whose father, Peter, was in Congress
for 22 years.

. • Walter Janes Jr., R-N.C., whose
father, Walter Sr., a Demo.crat,
served 26 years,
• James Longley, R-Maine, san o.f
a Maine go.verno.r.
• Jo.hn Shadegg, R-Ariz., whose
father, Stephen, managed po.litical
campaigns, mast no.tably Barry
Goldwater's first Senate ruR in 1952.
• Ken Bentsen Jr., D-Texas,
nephew o.f Treasury Secretary llo.yd
Bentsen.
One o.f the doctors coming to Congress is Jo.hn Ganske , R-Io.wa, a
plastic surgeon who. had never run
far o.ffice befo.re but was mo.tivated
by his o.ppoaitio.n to President Clinton's health-care proposals.
Ano.ther is Dr. David Weldo.n, RFla., elected far the first time, but,
previo.usly po.litically active as
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fo.under in 1989 o.f the Space Co.ast
Family Fo.rum, an anti-abortio.n
group that endorses political candidates.
Ho.usto.n Oilers and Seattle Seahawks football star Steve Largent,
R-Okla., won his seat in the Hause
his first time an any ballo.t.
But the ather inco.ming fo.otball
stando.ut, J.C. Watts, R-Okla., of the
University o.f Oklahoma Sooners and
Canadian pro league, co.mes to Congress after first being elected to. a
six-year term on the Oklaho.ma Corporation Commission.
Ro.bert Barr, R-Ga., hasn't been
elected befo.re, but he's no newcomer
to. the federal government having
served nine years as a CIA analyst
and fo.ur as the U.S. atto.rney in
Atlanta.

Do your Holiday Shopping early at
Austin Burke and you'll get After
Holiday Savings on a great selection
of our top of the line men's clothes_
But hurry_._this sale ends when the
Holidays begin.
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Panthers slide by Croatia
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) Junior-college transfer Munib
Dzuho scored six of his 18 points
in the final 4 minutes Sunday to
help rally Northern Iowa to a 7877 exhibition victory over the
Puntamika Zadar team of Croatia
Northern Iowa trailed by as
many as nine points in the second half and was down 65-59
with 5 minutes to play before tak·
ing the lead for good with an 8-0
run.
Freshman Brian Heying started
the decisive burst with a hook
shot and freshman Sredrick
Robinson followed with a 3pointer, cutting the lead to 65-64
with 4:16 left.
Dzuho, a native of Sarajevo,
Bosnia, then sank two free throws
and made a layup, putting the
Panthers ahead 68-65 with 3:03
to play. Northern Iowa got the
rest of its points on free throws,
making eight of 12 to secure the
victory. Jon Ellis made three and
Dzuho hit two.
Jason Daisy led Northern Iowa
with 20 points and Robinson
scored 15, including three 3pointers.

BIG TEN fOOTBALL
Dungy refuses Spartans
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) Minnesota Vikings defensive
coordinator Tony Dungy has
refused an offer to coach at
Michigan State, according to a
report published Sunday.
Dungy was offered and turned
down the job, The Detroit News
reported, because he hopes to be
an NFL head coach someday.
Perles was fired Tuesday, effective
at season's end.

PREPS
City High to play for
championship

•

No.6 Linn-Mar advanced with
a27-14 victory over No.2 West
Des Moines Dowling, while No_
SCity High beat fourth-ranked
Bettendorf 35-13.
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Defending state champion
Iowa City High and Marion LinnMar, both members of the Mississippi Valley Conference, will play
for the title at the UNI-Dome Friday night after winning semifinal
games Satu rday,
It's a rematch of a regular-season game that Linn-Mar won 2422 on Oct. 21 .

Down Coats

101 S. Dab,qat

George Washington at Syracuse,
preseason NIT first round,
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

(AP) - There's still a game to
play, but one thing is certain now.
The Class 4A state football championship will remain in eastern
Iowa, And it could stay at the
same school.
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NEWCOMERS

San Antonio at Denver, Tuesday 7
p.m., TNT.
Chicago at San Antonio,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m., WGN.

Family Dentistry
Our warm, friendly environment and gentle care
offer a more relaxing dental eXperience.

cent raise in the 1994-95 fiscal
year. The o.verall average salary is
$57,859.
The UI has increased Teaching
Assistant and research assistant
salaries and benefits in a threeyear plan to help retain graduate
students. The plan's go.al is to.
bring these benefits up to third in
the Big Ten.

1988 GOP no.minatio.n.
"I think Senato.r Dale clearly
starts with an edge,' said farmer
Io.wa Republican Chairman Steve
Ro.berts. He hastened to add that
Dole's previo.us victory was a lang
time ago and no candidate has
"locked up' the caucuses.
Dole dismissed suggestio.ns that
his new job as Senate majo.rity
leader would cut into presidential
campaign time.
"Others are go.ing to. have mare
flexibility ; they won't have leadership roles,' Dole said_ "There are
certain advantages to. leadership
roles."
Meanwhile, ather po.tential candidates were busy sending signals.
"If I had to decide today, I'd run,'
Gramm said. "The American people
an 'fuesday night rejected Bill Clintan's po.licies . My guess is, two.
years fro.m no.w they're go.ing to.
reject him."
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REPUBLICANS
Continued from Page 1A
first stop in that pursuit, are still
15 mo.nths away, but the chase took
an new urgency in the RepUblican
landslide, which many saw as a
sign o.f Clinton's vulnerability.
"The value of the Republican
nominatio.n far president just went
up,' veteran Iowa Republican operative David Oman said Thursday.
MThat caucus effort starts very
quickly.'
The swing by Dale, from neighboring Kanass, came just two. days
after the electio.n. Sens. Phil
Gramm o.f Texas and Arlen Specter
o.f Pennsylvania were hard an his
heels.
Gramm was already in Iowa an
Friday, and an Sunday he said he
would me candidacy papers with
, the Federal Electio.n Co.mmissio.n
this week. Appearing on NBC's
"Meet the Press,' Gramm also took
a swipe at Dale. "I think that I am
mare co.mmitted to changing government fundamentally than Bob

NFL
Buffalo at Pittsburgh, today 8 p.m.,
KCRG.

REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A
"I think tuitio.n is a part o.f it," he
said. "r think the ill does a go.od
jab in recruiting but a poor jab in
retaining and fo.stering . The ill
portrays Io.wa City and the ill as
being receptive, but when (mino.rity students) come here, they think,
'This isn't it at aU.' I don't know if
they're alienated, but they're nat
taken care oflike they sho.uld be.·
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Iowa field hockey returns to Final Four
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Iowa coach Beth Beglin and the No. 12
field hockey team came into Sunday's game
against Old Dominion looking for revenge.
After being defeated in the NCAA championship game two years ago by the Monarchs,
Iowa's revenge came in the form of a 3-2
overtime victory over Old Dominion in Norfolk, Va., to advance to the NCAA Final
Four.
"I think we're all a little bit in a state of
shock, particularly with how this team has
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struggled and never knowing what team is
going to show up," BegUn said. "I said this
last weekend and I didn't think I'd be saying
it this weekend, but this was by far and
away the best game we've played this season."
The victory earns Iowa its ninth trip to the
Final Four, the Hawkeyes' third in a row,
and their ftfth in six years under Beglin.
The lirst half appeared like it would go
scoreless, until Iowa sophomore Diane
DeMiro put the Hawkeyes on the board with
a breakaway goal with 21 seconds before

intermission to give Iowa a 1-0 lead.
Iowa held the Monarchs scoreless in the
half, giving up only three penalty corner
attempts and eight shots on goal.
"It was the best team defense we've played
in terms of everybody helping each other out
and people playing poised and handling
pressure,· Beglin said. "Particularly, I would
say that Debbie Humpage, Mandy Abblitt
and Mary Casabian did a great job of stepping up and intercepting and holding them
to very few corners."
The Monarchs came back in the second
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EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) Minnesota Vikings defensive
coordinator Tony Dungy has
refused an offer to coach at
Michigan State, according to a
report published Sunday.
Dungy was offered and turned
down the job, The Detroit News
reported, because he hopes to be
an NFL head coach someday.
Perles was fired Tuesday, effective
at season's end.

PREPS
City High to play for
championship
(AP) - There's still a game to
play, but one thing is certain now.
The Class 4A state football championship will remain in eastern
Iowa. And it could stay at the
same school.
Defending state champion
Iowa City High and Marion LinnMar, both members of the Mississippi Valley Conference, will play
for the title at the UNI-Dome friday night after winning semifinal
games Saturday.
It's a rematch of a regular-seaSOn game that linn-Mar won 2422 on Oct. 21.
No. 6 linn-Mar advanced with
a27·14 victory over No. 2 West
Des Moines Dowling, while No.
BCity High beat fourth-ranked
Bettendorf 35-13.

Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Saturday was the last game in
Kinnick Stadium for Iowa's
seniors, but redshirt freshman
quarterback Matt Sherman stole
the show, leading the Hawkeyes to
a 49-13 drubbing of Northwestern.
It was Iowa's 21st straight win
over the Wildcats (3-6·1, 2·5 in the
Big Ten). The Hawkeyes' 602 yards
of total offense brought back a
glimpse of the past for Iowa coach
Hayden Fry.
"This truly looked like the old
Hawkeye football team out there
today,· Fry said. "We exploded. We
made some big plays, a lot of big
plays. That's the kind of football
we're used to and we finally got it
back on track today."
A crowd of 66,532 watched as
Iowa improved to 4-5-1 on the year
and 2-4-1 in the Big 'Thn.
In three quarters of play, Sherman threw three touchdowns completing 19 of 24 passes for 331
yards. It was the most yards by an
Iowa quarterback in his flJ'st start
since Fry took over 16 years ago.
"He gives us the balance of the
AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan pass and the run and that's

Northwestern's Chris Martin receives a facemask penalty as he hooks on to Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw Saturday.

W~olridge

Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
A crowd of 14,500 packed into Carver-Hawkeye
Arena Saturday to watch the gold squad defeat the
black team, 116-84, at the third annual Black &
Gold Basketball Blowout.
While the gold dominated the black team of
mostly walk-on players, the fans got a chance to
see newcomers Andre Woolridge and Ryan Bowen
in action.
Bowen, a 6-foot-9 forward, is expected to bolster
the Hawkeyes depleted inside game. Woolridge, a
sophomore transfer from Nebraska, is competing
with Mon'ter Glasper for the starting point guard
job.
Woolridge appears to be up to the challenge, as
he scored 15 points and dished out 11 assists Saturday.
"Both Andre Woolridge and Mon'ter Glasper did
a good job of handling the pressure from the gold
team," Iowa coach Tom Davis said. "That was a
good sign for them. That was a good sign for their
play-making and quarterbacking capabilities. That
would be the biggest positive I saw.·
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
Bowen was equally impressive with 16 points,
two steals and two blocked shots.
Jess Settles shoots over the black team's Jim Bartels
"Some of the things that (Bowen) does you don't during the Black & Gold Blowout Saturday. Settles led
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26
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~

17

the gold team with 33 points.

A pair of home wins last weekend gave the Iowa volleyball team
its first 20-win season since 1989,
and put the Hawkeyes in prime
position for postseason play.
Iowa (20-8, 10-6 in the Big 'Thn)
defeated Michigan Friday night for
the second time this season, 15-3,

"Now all we can .do is
hope and pray that we
keep it up through the end
of the season. "
Jill Oelschlager, Iowa
outside hitter
15-6, 4-15, 13-15, 15-10. Saturday
night's win was one of revenge for
the Hawkeyes as they defeated
Michigan State, 18-16, 15-11, 1115, 15-9. Earlier this year, Iowa
lost to the Spartans at Michigan
State.
Saturday's win marked the
eighth Big 'Thn Conference opponent that the Hawkeyes have beat-

~:,;:.,.

Iowan
. .'VI \\'\1' \/'1 R

Michigan State 42 Auburn
30 Georgia
Purdue

38 Florida
7 South Carolina

See SHERMAN, Page 3B

Hawks claim 20 wins
for first time since '89

takes charge
with 11 assists

See BLOWOUT, Page 28

Penn State

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 28

Sherman
throws three
IDs in debut
as a starter

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) Junior-college transfer Munib
Dzuho scored six of his 18 points
in the final 4 minutes Sunday to
help rally Northern Iowa to a 78·
77 exhibition victory over the
Puntamika Zadar team of Croatia.
Northern Iowa trailed by as
many as nine points in the second half and was down 65-59
with 5 minutes to play before taking the lead for good with an 8-0
run.
Freshman Brian Heying started
the decisive burst with a hook
shot and freshman Sredrick
Robinson followed with a 3pointer, cutti ng the lead to 65-64
with 4:16 left.
Dzuho, a native of Sarajevo,
Bosnia, then sank two free throws
and made a layup, putting the
Panthers ahead 68-65 with 3:03
to play. Northern Iowa got the
rest of its points on free throws,
making eight of 12 to secure the
victory. Jon Ellis made three and
Dzuho hit two.
Jason Daisy led Northern Iowa
with 20 points and Robinson
scored 15, including three 3pointers.

BIG TEN FOOTBALL
Dungy refuses Spartans

,mint for the Arts

period with their penalty corner team of
Alaina Hunt, Karen Neiss and Sue Callahan
tying things up 10 minutes into the half.
Kristen Holmes knocked in a penalty corner for the Hawkeyes, assisted by Debbie
Humpage and Emily Smith, but Old Dominion came back once again. Kelly Burch
scored with 11:24 to go in the game for a 2-2
tie.
That's where the score would stay until
9 :37 left in the overtime period, when
Holmes, Humpage and Smith hooked up

Haw,ks demolish Wildcats, 49-13

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Panthers slide by Croatia
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When was the first meeting
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48 Alabama
29
17 Mississieei State 25

~.

en this season. They will wrap up
the year with a road trip to North·
western and Wisconsin before com·
ing home to host Purdue and Illinois Nov. 25 and 26.
Leading the charge last weekend
was sophomore outside hitter Jill
Oelschlager, who led the Hawkeyes
with a total of 45 kills, including 25
on Friday. Both Oelschlager and
Jennifer Webb picked up the load
for team killlead~r Katy Fawbush,
who was slowed by a sore shoulder.
Webb led Iowa Saturday night with
23 kills.
Oelschlager and Webb credited
great passing as the key to their
performances.
"The passing has been very
good," Webb said. "When the passing is on, it makes it much easier
to run the offense."
Webb added that the revenge factor didn't hurt on Saturday.
"We were irritated that we lost to
them so we really wanted to get
them back,~ she said. "This time
we Btuck with our game plan. We
played our game instead of theirs."
One thing that haunted the
Hawkeyes this weekend was hang·
ing on to the lead. After back-toSee VOl.I.EY8AlL. Page 28

.
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Scoreboard
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n.o 250
6·3.0 200
7·3.0 125

23. MissIsslppiSt.
24.Syr.owse
25. Saylor

Ql 'lL ANSl\ LR
J.902.

20
15

Ochers receM"C >010$: AJr force 106. Illinois 100.
WiUhlnfon SI. 4• • TeJ(.l5 Tech 41 . Nevada 19, Notre

0'\/ / Hf Lll\'E
Tw..weeIt·, winne< of On The Line is kid looopIuIr.
WIonm roaiYe on On The Lin. T-shirt. Other win,
nero indud.: Jull~ Deti~" •• , Mi.. W'i&hl, ~i.
V•• AuketO . r .T. Hop • • S. Du... MilTer.
K.w.r. AdeIUIo ecunCI, Itff 1MIaon. ""thy L <R&D')'.nd U-Chu TAi.
On The Une RMUIu:
~ Sci>t. 35. illInoiS 3 I
uno Slitt. 32. IndI.1.,. 17
'-" 49. Non"-em 13
Michig.>n 38. MInnesoI> 22
W's:onsir1 38. C.nClnnati 7
Michigim Sci>te 42 . Purd"" 30
Aorid.i Stat. 23. NoIre ()a"", 16

0000,

~23.Aubum23

WiUhlnj;ton)I. Cal 19
USC 45. Ariz"", 28
roe br""k.. : K.tn5os Slitte 2'. MisIouri 18

(ROSS COUN/ RY
~. District

IV a..onpions/lip
• Team Resulls: I. Michig.1n )2. 2. Wisconsin 54.3.
l~irIoI, 128. 4. Notr. Da"", 1U . 5. Michigan Sttt.
\99.6. Mimesot.o 208. 7. Purdue 216. 8. Marquette
252.9. Ohio U. 272. 10. Ohio Sci>te 288, 11. '-"
301, 12. 80IMingCreen 318. Il. San Sme 367, 14.
E_n MiC/1~n 392. t5. Westem Michig.1n 402.
lop 5 indMduaIJ: 1. Kothy 8utlerfWlSCl. 17:05 ; 2.
0eaM.i "'n",lMichl. 17:19; 3. Pauli"" Nn,II IMichI.
'7 :21: 4. Amy Wlcku, (WI.,. 17: 24 ; 5. lo . i
Townsend (Mlnnl. 17:25.
. IOw.\ r",ishM: 35. Erin Boland. 18:17; 40. kiefSlen
pauling. 18 :25 ; 45 . Secky Coleman 18 :2S ; 90.
Shawn Fled<. 19:10; 91 . Dr ..... Benning. '9:11 : 92.
Na",I;" kleinl",et. 19:13; 147. Nicole 8rown, 19:59.
Qt\:!rict IV Championship

...........

Team resulls: 1. WlSCOI1Sin lJ, 2. Mlchig.1n, 55, 3.
I'lotre ()ame 104, 4. Illinois lH. 5. Ea".. n Michigan
f84.6. India ... 235. 10. Iowa 270. 12. Minnesol>
l66. 15. Mlchl(!iln Sttte 411 . 17. Purdu. 449. 18.
Ohio Slate 485.
Top 5 nnlshe,,: 1. Kevin Sum... n (Mich.). 30:31 ; 2.
lason Casiano (Wisc) 30:35; 3. lames MOnon (W1Se.1.
lD:35; 4. Kenneth MacDonald. (Mlch .l. 30:44: 5.
fIoIcA( Dobert !Wise.l. 30:52.
·tow. nnlshers: 35. Mall Cerard. 32:03: 51. Jared
~rtlman. 32 :27; 56. Troy Hollatz, 32:3 I : 60. Mike
~akk ... J2;33; 75. Chad Feeldy. 32:47; 102. Pet..
McDowen. l3 :13; 111. Dave Novotny. 33:22.

COLLLGE rOOT/JALL

0."", '9. T.... Ovi!li;on 12. Georgia 9. Oklahoma
9. Tonness.e 8. Texas 5. WISCOIlSin S. BoIMing Creen
4. Memphis 4. Central Michig.1n 1. Vanderboft 1.

The Top Twenty Five ,e""" in The l\SSOCia,ed Press
r~SI'place vot .. in paren·
theses, record> through NoY. 12. loW poinl5 baSed on
25 points lor • r"" ·place VOle throug/l one point for a
2Sth·pla,:! >OI@. and ..nking in the previous poll:
Record PIs
I'll
11'()'() 1.527
I
I . Nebrask~IJ91
9-0-0 1.509
2
2.PennSt.!2J1
3.F1orida
8·1-0 1.351
4
10'()'() 1.332
4.A1.ba.....
6
S . Mi~mi
8·1-01 .265
5
6.Auburn
9-0· 1 1.240
3
7.Colorado
9·1-01 .237
7
8.FloridaSt.
8·1-01 .176
8
9.TeJCOSA&M
9-0·1 1.024
9
10. ColoradoSl.
9·1-0 927
10
11 . Konsas51.
7·2-0 870
II
11. Oregon
8·3-0 856
IS
7·2-0 621
13. SouthefnCal
17
8,2-0 741 • 16
H . VirginioTech
],)-0 686
19
15. MId1'F
16. Virgin,.
7·2-0 528
21
1 7. BosIonCollege
6' 2·1 477
25
18. W."'in,on
7·3-0 434
22
19. Aliz"",
7·3-0 3)4
13
20. SrighamYoung
2l
9·2-0 303
21 . lJIoh
8·2-0 302
12
22 . OI>IoSl.
8·3-0 238
2J. MIssissippiSl.
7-3-0 230
20
24. Duke
8·2-0 204
18
2S . N.CarolinaSt.
7·2-0 174

toIlqje football poll. wilh

EASTERN CONFEIENCE
AlI••11c OMolon
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3
3
1
1
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MI<MeII OMolon

USA TODAY.cNN Top 15
W
L rd. Cil
vThe USA TOOAY.(NN lOO(bal1 coaches' poll, wi,h HOUSlon
6 0 1.000 Or1l'place >otes In parentheses, reco<d through """'. Denver
4
1 .800 1 1/2
12, tol>l points based on 25 points for a nrsc·ptace Dallas
3
1 .750
2
\JOlt Ihrough one poin' IOf a 25lh -place ""Ie. and San Antonio
3
1 .750
2
previous ranking:
UI>h
2
4 .333
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Record PIS P;s
Minnesofil
06.000
6
11 '()'() 1.525
1
I.Nebraska(411
r
.cillc Divlolon
Q.Penn5late(21)
9.0.0 1,504
2
5 01.000
CiokItn SI.le
10.0.0 1.386
4
S.Alabama
Portl.nd
3 01 .000
1
8·H) 1,339
3
'.Mlaml
3 , .750 1 1/2
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8·1·0' .309
~Florlda
5
3 1 .750 1112
Seattle
8·1.0 1.254
6
6.Florida5l.te
Phoenix
3 2 .600
2
9+01.209
7
7.CoIoraOO
2 4 .J3) 3 1/2
lA Lakers
7·2.0 985
9
8.IC>nsasSl.
l ..... Clippers
05.000
S
8·)-0 983
11
9.Oregon
Saiurdoy'l Glmeo
10. CoioradoSL
9,'-0 916 '0
Orlando 116, Philadelphia 10)
11 . VirginlaTech
8·2-0 896 '2
Chadoue 113. Detroit 100
7·2-0 882 16
tl'SoolhernCal
India"" 93. Cleveland 86
7·3-0 734 17
1). Mlchlll"n
Houston 100. New Je...,. 84
7· 2-(1 679 18
14. V'sima
BostDr1114. Minnesota '01
9·2-0 589 19
1-5. 8r1~amYoun8
Washington 109, Miami 99
8-3-0 554
21
16. OhloState
Dallas 124. Chicago 120. OT
11. BosIonCollejje
6·2·1 541
24
San Antonio 101, New York 82
til. A,ilona
7·3-0 SOB
6
Denver 119. Utah 110
8-2-0 404
13
1.9. Duko
Phoenl.,08, L.A. Clippers 10'
8-2-0 368 14
211. Ul>h
Golden Sci>te 121 . lA laken 99
7·3'() l50
23
21. NonhCaroli...
Sacramento 105. Atlanta 97
22. NorlhCaroll...St.
7·2.0 273
Sunday" Came
I

'I.:J~MONDAY &
S'I'~~TUESDAY
I

T....... y'.c......
Seanle .. New )eIsey. 6:30 p.rn.

Wasllinglon at Or~ndo. 6:30 p.m.
0...... Miami. 6:30 p.m.
BosIon at Adanta. 6:30 p.m.
Charlone at Cleveland. 6;30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Ot!uo~, 6:30 p.m.
San Antonio .t I>onver. 7 p.m.
Indiana a' Milw.luk~. 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento at HoIIston. 7:30 p.m.
I'hoent. at PortIond. 9 p.m.
l.A-Lok"" at lA OiJlP"". 9:30 p.m.
Minnesott at Golden Sci>t• • 9:30 p.m.

ClASS lA
Spencer 21 . (herol<ee 14
Tama South Ta"", 28. Wa"",ty·ShelI Rock 0
Mount PIe... nl 27. Manchest.. Well Delawore 21
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6
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'53
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5
5
[]enver
4
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3
7
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146
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S..D~
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Pork Tenderloin
wI Fries $3.50
Burger !I~kets $2.95
Mon. Blues Jam
Tues. The Norml Benefit

ClASSlA
Emmetsburg 22. Br~t West H.lncock 6
Iowa Fall. 54. Missouri Valley 3
Mount Vernon 14. fairbank Wapsle Valley 7
Solon 38. Sigourney·Keo.. 7

T Pd.
0 .700
0 .556
0 .500
0 .400
0 .400

4

FOOl) "1'1 ( I \I ~
Monday Lunch Special

Glenwood 12. Pella 6 (OT)

Pf

Dalla,
2
262
8
Philadelphia
7 1
216
Arizona
4
126
6
N.Y. Giants
171
7
3
2 8
220
wa"';'Y0n
Cen'r
Mi_
7 3
0.700 224
4
Chicago
6
0 .600 172
4
Cr..., 8ay
6
0.600 205
Detroit
5 5
0 .500 199
rampa Bay
0.200 124
2 8
Wool
Sin Francisc:o
2
0 .800 295
8
Atlanta
0 .500 200
5
5
LA Rams
4
0 .400 179
6
New Orleans
4
6
0 .400 209
Standoy'. Glmeo
Arizona 10. New York Giants 9
New Orleal\l 33. Atlanta 32
~ 17. Miami 14
nd 26, Ph iladelphia 7
Cincinnati 34, HoustM 31
New England 26. Minnesott 20, OT
San Diego 14. Konsa, City 13
San F,.nclsco 21 , Dallas 14
LOS ~es Raid"" 20. Los AnseJes Rams 17
Creen ay 17. New York Jeu 10
[]enver , 7. 5eanle 10
Detroit 14. Tampa Bay 9
Todo~.c.Bulr. al Pittsburgh. 8 p.m.
Sundoy. NoiI. 20
(IeItej.nd at kansas City. noon
Ot!uolt at ChIca9f,' noon
Green Bay at Bu lalo, noon
Indi~napoljs at Cindnna{i, noon
Miami at Pittsburgh. noon
San DieW> al New England. noon
Washington at Dallas. noon
Atlanta at Denver.) p.m.
New Orleans at los Angeles Raiders. 3 p.m.
New York leU at Minnesota. 3 p.m.
PhiladelG:.ia at Arizona, 3 p.m.
Tampa ay at Seanle. ) p.m.
los Angeles Ram, at San FrAncisco. 7 p.m.
Mond~ NoiI. 21
New ork Giants 01 Houston, 8 p.m.

rA
141
174
198
220
279
164
182
143
217
229
1116
226
197
261

PRfP PLA YOFFS

Cl.ASS1A
Pocahonw 14. Akron-werield 0
Madrid 30. ClKden 16
Hu<kon 26. Mason City Newman 0
PIe.santvilie 14. We!lBranch 11
Cl.ASSA
West Bend·Maliard 44. Walnut·EHK 6
Well!burg·Sleomboa, Rock 28. FrederIcksbu.g 6
Winfleld·Mount Union 38. Thornburg Tri.(oynty 7
Van M~et 21. Hastings Nishna Valley 6

Today's Lunch Special
Chicken breast Sandwich
with dlJon &Cheddar
Munchkln Omelet Special (7-10am) ... $1.49

EVE 700&940

BUllETS OVER BROADWAY (R)

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

WlDagDbah, Divin'Duck,
Pound and Morel
Wed. MU 3:30 \fHeavy Boobl

Thurs. The Swarays

~}Beat the Clock
HAPPY 1I0U~
4-81>111

lei"'"

ClASS A
Winfield·Moun, Union 14. Wellsbu'g·Stearnboat
Rock 0

Solurdly's Glnwo
ClASS4A
Marion Llnn·Mar 27. West Dos Moines Dowling 14
Iowa City High 35. Bettendorf 13

ClASS3A
T.rna Soulh rama 14, Mount PIe.santl0
5pen<:er 17. Glenwood 14 (4 on

Go Cycle Hum
& Lumananos
lues. Club Hangout
Wed. The Goats - Big Chief
Thurs.5weat Lodge

Cl.ASSlA
IOWa Fall' 40. Emmetsburg 12
Mounl V..non 13. Solon '2

CI.ASS lA
Pocahont.. 26. Madrid 12

Fri.
Drovere-Blue Mtn.
Sat. Evan Dando

ClASS A
West Bend Mallard 51. Von Mel.. 0

~V:IJjtlll,
CJd CapiIoI Centor
0tMnI0wn • 337-7484

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

THE WAR (PG-131

$3.00

DAILY 1:15 3'45. 7,10. 9.40

PII.P FlenO. (HI
DAILY 1245. 345, 645. 945

STARGATE (PG-13)
DAILY 1 00. 3 30; 7 00. 9'30

THE SAlTA CLAUSE (PG)
EVE. 7:15 & 930

QUIZ SHOW (PG-13)

of Lemonheade

ChampioMhip ralri.p

(Ali p,meo al UNI-Doonel

EVE. 7.00 & 9 30

Fndly'f Com..
ClASS A
10:)0 a.m. - Wlnfield· Mount Union 112·01 lIS.
West Bend·Maliard 111-1)
ClASS1A
1 :30 p.m. - Hu<kon 112-<)) lIS. Pocahonl>' 112.0)

tJ')iH!'i~

_~ '354-244~
THE ROAD TO WELlVIUE (HI

ClASS 4A

7:30 p.m . - Iowa CilY High 110·2) lIS. Marlon
linn·Mar nO·21

OAILY 710&940

FORREST.GUMP (P8-13)

SlIUrdIy'S c.ClASS lA
10;'0 ' .m. - Mount Vetnon (11·11 lIS. Iowa falls
(11 ·' )

EVE 7.00 & 9,45

THE SHAWSHA•• REDEMPnOI
(Po.13)

CiASSlA

1:30 p.m. - Toma Soolh Tama (' 1-11 lIS. Spor1<:..
(10·2)

EVE 100&945

TllANSACI/ONS
IASkfTBAll

NlIIIon.1 ...ketbon AIIociallon
PHILADElPHIA 76E RS-Wa lved lloyd Dan iel"

guard.

INTERVIEW WITH THE
VAMPIRE (PG-13)

HOCJ(fY

EIII CDuI Hock.,. wp"

ERIE PANTHER S-Aclivated Todd Chin . goal .
tender. Irom the injured re",,.... list. Waived Vern
Guetens. goollender.
MEMPHIS RIVER KINGS-Wailled Peter Skudra.

Breakfast Fri. & Sat 7-11:30;
Sun.7-Noon

EVE. 1 15 & 9 30

IJOiIkendef.

ClASS 4A

PLOWOUT
90ntinued from Page 18
expect freshmen to do. He's pretty
sound defensively, he made some
real good steals there in the flJ'st
half when he was with the gold
&am," Davis said. "It was a terrific
qpening for Ryan."
I Davis said Bowen w.i1l need to
have a good year if Iowa hopes to
improve its 11-16 record of a year
ago.
: "He's going to play. I think you
~an see that right now. He's a play-

er and he's going to be in the rotation,~ Davis said. "For sure he's
going to be a key if we're going to
have a good year."
Despite making only his second
public appearance in a Hawkeye
uniform, Woolridge said he wasn't
nervous.
"I played in it last year so I knew
what to expect, you just have to try
to relax," Woolridge 8aid. "Plus, we
play together 80 much that it's kind
of hard to get nervous against
these guys."

Bowen, Woolridge and Kent
McCausland played with the gold
team in the first half and switched
sides to the black squad at halftime for John Carter, Mon'ter
Glasper and Nate Koch.
The game was fllied with dunks
and 3-point shots. The two squads
hit a combined 22 of 45 3-pointers.
Jess Settles led all scorers will 33
points on 12 of 14 shooting.
"The practical part is they might
shoot well in practice with nobody
in the stands but if you put a nice

crowd out there, now all of the sudden the same shots don't go," Davis
said.
While most of the game was an
offensive show, Kenyon Murray
and Jim Bartels had five steals
apiece.
"I think the beauty of it is it's
more like a game than what we've
been doing, ' Davis said. "(There
was) a terrific crow d out there
today and it gave the players those
pregame jitters, the nervousness
you get."

our minds think it was over, but
Michigan is a tough team and they
came back strong."
Oelschlager's 25-kiU performance
ranks among the top 10 all-time at
Iowa. She capped it ofT with five
kills in the decisive fifth game,
which ended on a stuff by freshman
Jennifer Bell. The Hawkeyes called
a time out after Michigan pulled
within one point, then outscored
the Wolverines 5-1 to win the fmal
game 15-10.
On Saturday, Iowa scored eight

straight points in the fourth game
to come back from a three-point
deficit and take a 10-5 lead. Michigan State got no ,closer than 10-7
before Oelschlager served her third
ace for the game-winning point.
"We've been working hard and
doing well: Oelschlager said. "Now
all we can do is hope and pray that
we keep it up through the end of
the season.Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt
had plenty of praise for the team
after this weekend, but she added

that the team will have to continue
its hard work before taking a tournament berth for granted,
"I can't say enough about the
poise and composure these young
players have shown. They're playing great this year," she said. "But
we still have a lot to work on. The
tournament is a nice possibility,
but we still need to earn our way
into it. So I don't want to lose focus
on these last matches ahead of us."

anyone else has done It before. We
set a real positive firIIt for what is a
very young group of players."
But those probably most gratified with the win were the older
players, who remembered the 4-0
loss to Old Dominion in 1992.
MIt meant a great deal,· Beglin
said. "We put on the bulletin board
in the lockeroom, right before we
went out on the field, our record
against Old Dominion, which is 0U -l. We talked about no one
expecting us to win, no one expecting us to be here, and that there

was no pressure on us. All we had
was a lot to gain, and to go out and
compete, and to really play with
heart. I know that for Debbie
(Humpage), Mary (Kraybill), and
Rachel (Smith), and even the
juniors, this has to be one of the
most satisfying wins of their
career."
The Hawkeyes will play No . 1
North Carolina in the semi-finals
on Saturday. Carolina beat Boston
College 5-0, to earn its trip to the
Final Four.
-They're the most outstanding

team in the country this year,'
BegUn said. -They only have one
1088. They've been heavily favored
to win everything the whole year.
They have a great team, I think
one of the best they've ever had.·
"People aren't giving us much of
a chance. In many ways, we' re
going into the Carolina game just
like we went into the Old Dominion game."
The winner of that game will
face either James Madison or
Northwestern on Sunday for the
national championship,

VOLLEYBALL
I

Continued
from Page 18
,
Back sweeps against Minnesota
and Indiana, Iowa once again
jumped out to 2-0 leads on both
Friday and Saturday nights. However. thy allowed their opponents
tJf come back. It took a fifth game
to 8ettle the Michigan match on
Friday.
"We were just on during the first
two games," Oelschlager said aJl.er
the Michigan match. "That's how
we should play all the time. We let

AELD HOCKEY
Cpntinued from Page 18
once more, with Holmes doing the
honors again to give Iowa the victo-

rio

"This team's come through a lot,"
Holmes said . MAll our hard work
paid ofT."
BegUn agreed.
"'It's by far and away one of the
mpst gratifying wins ever for this
program in any year," she said. "'lb
beat Old Dominion on their home
fi,ld, to go to the Final Four, is
doing it the hard way. I don't think
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Hawks,

If you limited your sports expe
rience to Kinnick Stadium anc
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Satur
day, chances are you missed the
most exciting finish of the day.
After escaping with a 132-11:
victory over Purdue on Friday
the Hawkeye men's swimminl
team shifted into high gear
defeating Minnesota, 145-138.
Minnesota finished second it
the Big Ten last year, and it il
considered by some to be th,
favorite this year.
The meet came down to th,
final event, the 400-yard mestyl'
relay. Iowa held a two-point leac
and sent its fastest squad of Jin
Mulligan, Tim Schnulle, Eril
Marchitell and Krysztof Cwalim
against Minnesota's Darren Hey
danek, Matt Schlessman, Scot
Walker and Derak Williams .
It was a close battle to the fin
ish, but Iowa was too strong anc
held on for its third straight vic
tory this season.
Coach Glenn Patton said he
was pleased with leadership fron
the captains, B.J. Blair, Mar
chitell and Mulligan.
"We were really upset with ou
lack of family and our lack 0
togetherness in the Purdul
meet,' he said. "We decided we
reslly had to come out and be
really supportive of one anothe:
(against Purdue), and we had al
unbelievably great dual meet. I'n
just really pleased with our entin
team effort."
The Gophers led the Hawkeyel
early by as many as 15 points
but victories by Iowa's Marchitel
in the 200-yard individual medleJ
and Tete Gil in 3-meter divinl
gave Iowa the lead.
Cwalina won the 50 and 10(
freestyle events both days anc
Rafal Szukala took the 20(
freestyle on Friday and the 20(
butterfly on Saturday. Gil defeat
ed defending NCAA champioI
P.J. Bogart in 3-meter diving.
- Chris Snidel

SeonIIl..llound
fridly"
ClASS1A
Hudson 35. P1....nt.. 11e '3
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AMEIlCAN CONFU£NQ
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8ullolo
N.Y. leU
Indlanapoli>'
NewE1'nd
C... I..
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Pittsbu.gh

$2 Pitchers

Well Dos Moines Dowling 19. Fort Dodge IS
Ma.ion linn·Mar 21. Dubuque Wahlen 17
IOWa City High 28. Or1umwo 13
Benendorl 24. o.venport Assumption 21 (On

Seattle ' 15, L.A. Oippe" 90
TodqsGl_
New York .t Wh. 8 p.m.

$2 Pinta
$1.75 Bottles
1/2 Price Pizza
4-12 (except take~out)
........... .... ........
......................... ., ."

Like a sleeping giant awaken
ing from a long nap , the low l
men's cross country team flexec
its muscles and crushed severa
opponents at the NCAA Distrk
IV Championship in Wes'
Lafayette, Ind. , Saturday.
The Hawkeyes showed no aftel
effects of a dismal Big Ten Cham
pion8hip performance as the)
stormed to a 10th place distric"
finish in a field of 32 teams
Iowa 's performance matchec
Coach Larry Wieczorek's best dis
trict finish ever. Iowa finishec
with 270 points and was on1y twe
points behind eighth-place Cen
traI Michigan.
Iowa pounded Minnesota
Michigan State, and Purdue
which it had lost to at the Big Tel
Championspips. Iowa defeatec
Ohio State for the second consec
utive race.
"In the Big Ten meet, I didn"
feel like we competed and here
we ran up to our capability, '
Wieczorek said. "It's a real credi'

WL ROl WDUP

Bledsoe pa
Minnesota
Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Drew Bledsoe broke out of his
shimp in a big way Sunday, while
Jeff Blake still doesn't know what
one ialike.
Bledsoe's 14-yard scoring pass to
Kevin Turner 4:10 into overtime
brought New England back from a
2().point deficit and gave the Patriots a 26-20 win over the Minnesota

Vikings.
The winning pass capped a
record performance for Bledsoe,
• ineffective the past two weeks. He
set NFL marks of 45 completions
and 70 attempts in throwing for
426 yards and three touchdowns.
Benpla lU, Oiler. 31
At Cincinnati, Blake was blessed
&gain in leading the Bengals (2-8)
to their second straight win and
leaving Houston (1-9) as the NFL's
woratteam.
Blake (23-of-33 for 354 yards)
bounced off the X-ray table and led
two late drives on his bruised left

ankle.
A. Houston took a 31-24 lead

with 5:51 on Billy Joe Tolliver's 5yard TD pass to Webster Slaugh.

ter, Blake was in the locker room
being X-rayed.
Clwren14, Chiera 13
At Kansas City, San Diego (8-2)
bounced back from a 13-0 deficit
late in the third quarter when Stan
HlUDphriea (21 of 36 for 206 yards)
threw TD passes of 52 yards to
Seln Jefferson, and 5 yarde to
Dun, Young with 6:41 left in the
IIDJI.
Joe Montana (20 of 46 for 178
yardt) Wat intercepted by Darren
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Hawks win third straight
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Wonday Lunch Special

Pork Tenderloin
wI Fries $3.50
Illl'ger Baskets $2.95

If you limited your sports experience to Kinnick Stadium and
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Saturday, chances are you missed the
most exciting finish of the day.
After escaping with a 132·111
victory over Purdue on Friday,
the Hawkeye men's swimming
team shifted into high gear,
defeating Minnesota, 145-138.
Minnesota finished second in
the Big Ten last year, and it is
considered by some to be the
favorite this year.
The meet came down to the
final event, the 400-yard freestyle
relay. Iowa held a two-point lead
and sent its fastest squad of Jim
Mulligan, Tim Schnulle , Erik
Marchitell and Krysztof Cwalina
against Minnesota's Darren Heydanek, Matt Schlessman, Scott
Walker and Derak Williams.
It was a close battle to the finish, but Iowa was too strong and
held on for its third straight victory this season.
Coach Glenn Patton said he
was pleased with leadership from
the captains, B.J. Blair, Marchitell and Mulligan.
"We were really upset with out
lack of family and our lack of
togetherness in the Purdue
meet," he said. "We decided we
really had to come out and be
really supportive of one another
(against Purdue), and we had an
unbelievably great dual meet. I'm
just really pleased with our entire
team effort."
The Gophers led the Hawkeyes
early by as many as 15 points,
but victories by Iowa's Marchitell
in the 200-yard individual medley
and Tete Gil in 3-meter diving
gave Iowa the lead.
Cwalina won the 50 and 100
freestyle events both days and
Rafal Szukala took the 200
freestyle on Friday and the 200
butterfly on Saturday. Gil defeated defending NCAA champion
P.J. Bogart in 3-meter diving.

I. BluesJam
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The Norml Benefit
w/Dagobah, Dlvin'Duck,
Pound and Morel

I, MU 3:80 Peavy Booll

IS. The Swarays

} Beat the Clock
IAPPY 1I0ll{
4-8 1)111
AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

WAR (PG·13)

S3.00

1015: 3'45. 7 10: 9'40

~

FICTIOI (H)

1245. 3:45. 6 45. 945

IGATE (PG-13)
1'00. 330; 700. 930

SAlTA CLAUSE (PG)
'15 & 930

~ SHOW

(P8'13)

:00&9:30

ROAD TO WELLVIW (R)
7 10&940

IEST.GUMP (PG-13)

lO&945

SHAWSHANK REDEMPnOI
13)
00&945

IUNITEIN (R)

00& 9:45

RVIEW WITH THE
PIRE (PG'13)

- Chris Snider

00& 9 40

m OVER BROADWAY (Rl

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

15&9'30

Like a sleeping giant awakening from a long nap , the Iowa
men's cross country team flexed
its muscles and crushed several
opponents at the NCAA District
IV Championship in West
Lafayette, Ind., Saturday.
The Hawkeyes showed no after
effects of a dismal Big Thn Championship performance a s they
stormed to a 10th place district
finish in a field of 32 teams.
Iowa's performance matched
Coach Larry Wieczorek's best district finish ever. Iowa finished
with 270 points and was only two
points behind eighth-place Central Michigan.
Iowa pounded Minnesota,
Michigan State, and Purdue
which it had lost to at the Big Thn
Championspips. Iowa defeated
Ohio State for the second consecutive race.
"In the Big Thn meet, I didn't
feel like we competed and here
we ran up to our capability,'
Wieczorek said. "It's a real credit
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Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Drew Bledsoe broke out of his
shimp in a big way Sunday, while
Jeff Blake still doesn't know what
ODe is like.
Bledsoe's 14-yard scoring pass to
Kevin Turner 4:10 into overtime
brought New England back from a
2O-point deficit and gave the Patriots 8 26-20 win over the Minnesota

Vikings.
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The winning pass capped a
record performance for Bledsoe,
ineffective the past two weeks. He
set NFL marks of 45 completions
and 70 attempts in throwing for
426 yards and three touchdowns.
IIenpIa 34. ODe... 31
At Cincinnati, Blake was blessed
again in leading the Bengais (2-8)
to their second straight win and
leaving Houston (1-9) as the NFL's
Worst team.
Blake (23-of-33 for 354 yards)
bounced off the X-ray table and led
t1fo late drives on his bruised left

ankle.
AI Houston took a 31-24 lead
With 5:51 on Billy Joe Thlliver's 5yard TD pass to Webster Slaugh·
ter, Blake was in the locker room
being X-rayed.
Clwp... 1•• Chie" 13
At Kansas City, San Diego (8-2)
bounced back from a 13-0 deficit
late in the third quarter when Stan
Humphries (21 of 36 for 206 yards)
thnw TD paslles of 52 yards to
Sean Jefferson, and 5 yards to
Duane Young with 6:41 left in the
pme.
.
Joe Montana (20 of 46 for 178
Yardi) was intercepted by Darren
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Rafal Szukala swims to a second-place finish in the 200 backstroke Friday against Purdue at the Field House Pool.
to the team that they bounced
back. They could have just gone
through the motions, but instead
they rose to the occasion."
Wisconsin won the title by capturing four of the top 10 positions. The Badgers won with 33
points, followed by Michigan with
55 and Notre Dame with 104.
The Hawkeyes were led by
senior Matt Gerard, who finished
35th in a time of 32:03 . Senior
Troy Hollatz finished 56th. Most
importantly, Iowa received strong
performances from freshmen
Jared Pittman, Mike Bakker, and
Chad Feeldy. They finished 51st,
60th, and 75th respectively.

WOMEN'S
COUNTRY

qI didn't really have anything
in me. I just felt really bad,"
Boland said. qI have similar goals
for the track season and hopefully I1l be healthy by then."
Coach Jerry Hassard said
sophomores Kiersten Pauling and
Becky Coleman continued to
show improvement.
Pauling and Coleman finished
40th and 45th, respectively.
Sophomore Briana Benning and
freshman Nicole Brown also ran
personal bests.
qr can't say I've seen the team
run really well this season. We've
lacked the total team performance," Hassard said.
qIf we use the track season to
- Shannon Stevens
develop, we should be able to proCROSS
duce a stronger effort next year."

The women's cross country
team didn't provide enough fireworks in its season fmale, but it
provided a glance of an encouraging future at last Saturday's District IV Championship.
Iowa finished 11th out of 31
teams at the district meet to finish its season. Michigan won the
district title by capturing four of
the top 10 positions.
Wisconsin's Kathy Butler was
the individual winner, but her
efforts weren't enough as the
Badgers had to settie for second
place. Michigan had 32 points followed by Wisconsin (54) and Illinois (128).
The race marked the end of a
distinguished cross country
career for senior Erin Boland.
Boland led the Hawkeyes with
her 35th'place finish in a time of
18:17, but failed in her bid to
qualify for the NCAA Championships. Boland finished the season with all-conference honors
and finished no worse than sixth
in any of her races prior to the
district meet.
Boland was forced to contend
with a case of bronchitis, and she
said it hampered her race performance.

Carrington, who took the ball to
the Chiefs' 8 to set up the winning
points. The Chiefs (6-4) fell two
games behind the Chargers in the
AFCWest.
Saints 33. Falcons 32
Morten Andersen kicked his
sixth game-winning field goal
against Atlanta (5-5), this one from
39 yards with eight seconds left, to
lift. New Orleans (4-6).
Cardinala 10. Giants 9
A quarterback change from Dave
Brown to Kent Graham couldn't
help New York (3-7) avoid its seventh straight loss, the Giants'
longest losing streak since 1980.
Steve Beuerlein found Bryan
Reeves on a 9-yard TD pass with
1:39 remaining to rally Arizona (46).

Be..... 17. Dolphln814
Kevin Butler kicked a 40-yard
field goal with 69 seconds left and
Pete Stoyanovich of Miami (7-3)
missed a 45-yarder with two sec·
onds left as the Bears (6-4) hung
on.
BroWDI 26, Earles 7
Cleveland's defense shut down
Randall Cunningham, Matt Stover
kicked four field goals and Mark
Rypien added a 3-yard TO pass to
Mark Carrier as the Browns (8-2)
won for the seventh time in eight
games.
Baide... 20. Rams 17
At Anaheim, Calif. , Jeff
Hostetler threw first-half TO passel of 27 yards to Andrew Glover
and 10 yards to Rocket Ismail. Jeff
Jaeger added fourth-quarter field
goals of .4 and 47 yards for the
Raiders (5·5).
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

- Shannon Stevens

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
The Iowa women's swimming
te am fell to 0-5 in the Big Ten
Conference after losing to Ohio
State and Indiana last weekend.
The Hawkeyes were nipped by
Ohio State on Friday, 141-139,
then shut down by Indiana on
Saturday,185-107.
This was Iowa's first road test
of the season and the Hoosiers
and Buckeyes weren't very gracious hosts.
Ohio State took fir st in every
event while Indiana placed first
in 13 out of 16 events.
Iowa coach Pete Kennedy said
he was pleased with the overall
effort.
"This was a real tough weekend for us," Kennedy said. "We
came out and held our own, but
just came up short on the scoring
end. We swam better the first day
than the second , but I think it
was due to the fact that we were
a little fatigued ,"
The Hawkeyes are still looking
for their 100th dual meet victory,
but have to wait until Dec. 2-4
when they host the Iowa Invitational for another shot.
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, - Chris James

Crossword Edited by Eugene T , Maleska

Bledsoe passes up
Minnesota in overtime

6

38

ACROSS

Associated !'rat

4gers safety Merton Hanks goes
up to intercept a pass intended
for Cowboys wide receiver Alvin
Harper during the second quarter
of their game in San Francisco,
Packe... 17. Jets 10
At Green Bay, Wis., Brett Favre
threw TD passes of 13 yards to
Sterling Sharpe and 17 yards to
Anthony Morgan as Green Bay (64) won its third straight game .
Favre (20 of 28 for 183 yards) led
the Packers despite the second-half
losses of fullback Edgar Bennett
(bruised knee) and Sharpe (hamstring).
BroncOlll7. Seahawka 10
At Denver, Leonard Russell got
married Saturday and ran for 109
yards and an ll-yard TO with 6:43
left Sunday for Denver (4·6). Russell's winning run capped an 80yard, nine· play drive led by John
Elway, who completed all five of his
passes on the march
4Be... 21. Cowboys 14
At San Francisco, After Emmitt
Smith (26 carriea, 78 yards) scored
on a 7-yard run, Young IICOred from
a yard out as the half ended tied at
7. Rice then broke free for his 57yard TD reception and Young
add~ another TD pass - 13 yards
Brent to Jones to offset Smith's
second TD.

, Hosiery pulls
• Haalth resort
,CubScoul
groups
'4 Fine meshed
fabric
'I Cruces,
N.M.
"Open
courtyards
'7 British national
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Arnold 10 Uplifts
2' Gives the gate
U He's above
capt.
21 Stadium
sounds

.. Robin
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role
17 -We are nol
- : Victoria
.. Doodads for
uniforms
U Rigs
uDen
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t Actor Erwin
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Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75e each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Iowa Football
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·Seniors exit with strong showings
DougAJden
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's seniors made the most of
iheir final game at Kinnick Stadium Saturday.
After being honored in a
pregame ceremony, the Hawkeyes'
!lenior class put on a show in Iowa's
49·13 win over Northwestern.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said he
couldn't be more pleased for his
seniors close their home careers
with a big win. Fry thought the
Hawkeyes' final home game
inspired them.
"That was extremely important
to our seniors. They have a lot of
pride," he said. "When they came
in we went to the Rose Bowl, and
Jonathan ~ter/The Daily Iowan

NThe fans are unbelievable.
I don't think a college
_player in the United States
can play at a better place
than Kinnick Stadium .

Iowa wide receiver Anthony Dean carries a Northwestern defender • ,
after a catch. Dean had 3 receptions for 45 yards.

Special of the Week

H
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Parker Wildeman, Iowa
• senior defensive lineman
I

, they went to the Holiday Bowl and
they went to the Alamo Bowl. So
: they've been around and they've
: seen the good days .
. : "They really wanted the game
, today."
Harold Jasper got things started
in the first quarter when he reeled
in a 26·yard Matt Sherman pass
, for his 100th career reception .
While reaching the century mark
was a milestone, Jasper's 10lst
, catch was bigger. Two plays later,
Jasper made a diving grab in the
; end zone for the Hawkeyes' first
score of the afternoon.
The seniors also shined on the
, other side of the ball. Free safety
: Bo Porter led Hawkeye defenders
with 10 tackles and one intercepI tion. Porter also scored his first
: career touchdown when he picked
, up a punt-blocked by Jason House
I in the third quarter and carried it
: into the end zone.
I
"The punt was blocked and it
: was sitting right there in front of
: me," Porter said. "I scooped it up
, and wanted to stay on my feet . I
I didn't really know where I was at
: on the field but I looked up and I
: was in the end zone."
• Defensive lineman and team cap·
: t~in Parker Wildeman also was
: unpressive in his final performance
, at Kinnick. Wildeman tallied seven
: tackles, including a sack in shut,: ting down the Wildcats' offense. He
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Jason House blocks a Northwestern punt in the for a touchdown to give Iowa a 28-7 lead. The
third quarter Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 80 blocked punt was one of six miscues on the day as
Porter picked up the ball and returned it one yard the Wildcats turned the ball over five times.
said winning his last game in front
of a home crowd was important.
"It feels great. The fans are
unbelievable," Wildeman said . "I
don't think a college player in the
United States can play at a better
place than Kinnick Stadium."

Fry said he wanted to give all
the seniors a chance to play. Quar·
terback Jefferson Bates, who has
been limited this season with an
elbow injury, replaced starter Matt
Sherman in the fourth quarter. He
completed a lO-yard pass to Tavian

Banks in his only attempt.
Ryan Terry gave the seniors'
farewell an appropriate ending.
After being held to just three yards
on six carries, Terry broke away
and took the ball 71 yards for the
Hawkeyes' fmal touchdown.

, ~~~~---------------------
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

plishment if I do it, but if not, it's
not going to kill me."
Senior Ryan Terry capped the
Bcoring with less than two minutes
to play on a 71-yard TD run.
"I was so proud of Ryan Terry
breaking that long 70·something
yard run at the end of the game as
a graduating senior,· Fry said.

extremely valuable," Fry said .
"He's got such a beautiful touch
when he throws the football, a good
tight spiral, right on target.&
Iowa's passing game was stagnant in ita last three games, total·
I ing only 191 yards. But Sherman
: surpassed that by halftime with
HAWKEYES 49/ WILDCATS 13
, 231 yards through the air.
NMh....tem
0'
6 0 1]
"Everything went right for me,· 1__
7 14 14 14 49
38 pass (rum Sherman (Hurley kick)
Sherman said. "It seemed like I-Jasper
1~O<JSlen 2 pass (rom Shennan (Hurley kick)
• when we were throwing, people l-odems Sl pass (rum Sherman (Hurley kick)
were open and all I had to do was N- Schnur 12 run (Valenzisi kid';
!-Porter r"""",red blocked punt In end zone (Hur·
lay the ball in there."
ley kick)
Sherman also created big plays N-Lundy 1 run (run (aili
I- Shaw 19 run (Hurley kick)
with touchdown strikes of 38 yards l-Kahl
l0 run (Hurley klclc)
·to Harold Jasper to open the scor- I- Terry 71 run (Hurley kicI<J
1M
IA
ing and a 51·yarder to Demo fjr51 clown.
23
20
Odems to make it 21-0 in the sec- Rushes-yards
5()'247
36-216
Passing
yard.
120
386
ond quarter.
49
Rtum yards
84
"I always knew he was good, but Passes
21·26-2
11·23·3
5-44
6· 36
he just needed his time to shine," Punts
Fumbles-lost
4·2
Jasper said.
13-118
Penalties-yard.
8·69
26:32
33:28
Sherman was not sacked in the Time ofPosse>sIon
.game, and had as much time as he INDMDUAlSTATIST1CS
RUSH INC - Northwestern, Lundy 2)·113 , Autry
• .Deeded in the pocket.
14·85, Lilly 6-49, Schnur 4·13, Senters Hminu. 4),
HuW>es
6), Hamdorf Hminu. ) ). Iowa, Shaw
"That's to be expected from our 18·114, Hminus
KahI7· 25, Sherman 2-4, Torry 7·74, Sanks 2·
offensive line," Sherman said . (minu.l).
• '"l1ley're getting better every game PASSING - Northwestern, Schnur 10·17·2·114,
1·).(l-6, Hamdorf 0· 2-0·0, Senters 0-1.0·0.
'and as a quarterback you really Hughes
Iowa, Sherman 19-24·2·)31, Guy 1·1.().45, Bates 1·
: .appreciate that. They work harder 1'()'10.
RECEIVINC - Northwestern, Gamble ) ·54, Sente..
-than anyone else on the team."
3·19, Autry 2·17. Lundy 1·9, OIex1er 1·24, MoITI. 1·
., • Nearly everything went Iowa's Iminus 3). Iowa, Iospe< 6-115, Odem. 2·64 , SlUlZker
Roussell 2·36, Dean 3-45, Shaw 2·12, Banks 2·
•• way, forcing five turnovers and 3·93,
12, Kahll ·9.
• !ICOring in the third quarter when
: :.t880n House hlocked a punt and Bo
:porter picked the ball up and
• iieturned it one yard for the touch·
.tA
• "own .
• ;. Porter's score put the Hawkeyes
• .iIl control to stay with a 28-7 lead.
: ' • '"l1lat blocked punt was about as
:' ritical as anything that hap··pened,· Northwestern coach Gary
: "Barnett said. "It was a case of mis·
::~ommunication on our part. The
·:,rowd noise hurt. Our left end
: .iidn't hear the call and he blocked
: ' Ole wrong man.·
: ': Once the Hawkeyes got out to a
, eomfortable lead, the running game
:· ~kover.
: '" Sedrick Shaw rushed for 92
: 'lards in the second half en route to
: 114 for the game, including a 19: jard touchdown run to make it 35: "13 in the third quarter. Shaw needs
• . only 71 more yards to reach 1,000
: ~'r the Be88Oll.
: .' "I guesa for the ftnrt time all sea·
.' ton (1,000 yards) really crossed my
.mind becauae I was 80 close,· Shaw
....d. -It would be a great accomI
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Tom Cruise stars as the vamp
view With the Vampire," Nei
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A vastly engrossing morali
play which hides behind a tripJ
whammy thematic shroud, "Inti
view With the Vampire" pulses aJ
thunders on so many different IE
els that one is apt to lose track
its best feature: The film is fantE
tic entertainment.
Brooding in the desaturato
atmosphere of Philippe Rousselo
exquisite cinematography, "IntE
view' is first and foremost, lil
Anne Rice's novel, a splendid
gothic tale of a vampire who st
clings to the human inability
rationalize blood lust. A Europel
earthiness and sensibility, no dou
courtesy of director Neil Jorda
keeps the tortured posturing of tl
vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) in chee
Jordan leta Pitt's moodiness wi!
poetically in and out of the filII
more emotional moments but nev
leta it overflow into the foregrow
to eclipse other goings·on.
That philosophical shadow faJ
over most of "Interview" 's lengt
but Jordan and screenwriter Ri
blend in a whiplash dose of su
pense and tightly controlled dran
to keep it in check. The result is I
emotional impact equivalent
eeveral perfectly timed punches
the head. The novel languishes in
visceral core that provides a mo
drawn·out, syrupy effect. The fih
however, condenses this into inte
mediate wallops, smacking aud
ences dead in the face every 10
15 minutes.
"Interview" 's third gift - a jE
black sense of humor that sneal
in and hurls the film over the tc
- is a pleasant surprise. It's a tre
conspicuously absent from RiCE
novel, and it makes the book see
a little heavy·handed by contrast.
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Arts & Entertainment
Lollapalooza vets 'set to freak out I.C.
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
Freakshow·starved Iowa City
music fans are in for a seafood
extravaganza tonight at the Union
Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St.
Hard-core ska-funksters Fishbone
are going to bone in I.C .'s yard
starting at 8, and it's a buffet those
in the mood to mosh won't want to
miss.
Fishbone's rough-hewn blend of
rock, funk, aka and jazz has been
around for nearly a decade, taking
innumerable twists and turns as
the times change . But from the
horn. drenched funk of 1991's The
Reality of My Surroundings to the
razor-edge harshness of their
newest release, Give a Monkey a
Brain and He'll Swear He 's the
Center of the Universe, the Los
Angeles-based group has always
kept one thing unchanged: their
inherent ability to rock the house
during live gigs.
francois
Bros.
On the 1993 Lollapalooza tour,
brooding, vastly entertaining adaptation of Anne Fishbone ground young moshers'

)onathiln Meester/The Dany Iowan

a Northwestern defender '
yards.
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$3.85

HT ONLY
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Tom Cruise stars as the vampire Lestat in "Inter·
view With the Vampire," Neil jordan's intense, Rice's best-selling novel.

Thundering,' moody 'Interview'
improves on Anne Rice's novel
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
A vastly engrossing morality
play which hides behind a triplewhammy thematic shroud, "Interview With the Vampire' pulses and
thunders on so many different levels that one is apt to lose track of
its best feature : The film is fantastic entertainment.
Brooding in the desaturated
atmosphere of Philippe Rousselot's
exquisite cinematography, "Interview" is first and foremost, like
Anne Rice's novel, a splendidly
gothic tale of a vampire who still
clings to the human inability to
rationalize blood lust. A European
earthiness and sensibility, no doubt
courtesy of director Neil Jordan,
keeps the tortured posturing of the
vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) in check.
Jordan lets Pitt's moodiness wind
poetically in and out of the film's
more emotional moments but never
lets it overflow into the foreground
to eclipse other goings·on.
That philosophical shadow falls
over most of "Interview' 's length,
but Jordan and screenwriter Rice
blend in a whiplash dose of suspense and tightly controlled drama
to keep it in check. The result is an
emotional impact equivalent to
several perfectly timed punches to
the head. The novel languishes in a
visceral core that provides a more
drawn-out, syrupy effect. The film,
however, condenses this into intermediate wallops, smacking audiences dead in the face every 10 or
15 minutes.
"Interview' 's third gift - a jetblack sense of humor that sneaks
in and hurls the film over the top
- is a pleasant surprise. It's a trait
conspicuously absent from Rice's
novel, and it makes the book seem
alittie heavy-handed by contrast.

Thm Cruise, whose casting as the
formidable vampire Lestat caused
upheaval among Rice's loyal fans,
is indispensable to "Interview' 's
total impact in that regard. He
may not be the tall, overbearing
and graceful rogue whom Rice had
envisioned in her books, but Cruise
knows it and works with the flow
of his limitations. Instead, he plays
Lestat's elitist outlook and bratty
pretty-boy charm right up to the
,..-

Interview With
the Vampire
Director:

Neil Jordan

o

~J

D

Q

Anne Rice

Screenwriter:

Loul• ............... Brad P,1t
LH'.' ..... . . . .... Tom Cruise
C1.Judi• •...•... . K,rslen DunS!

",.no,. .... ..... Ch,istian Sial.,
R.ating: R
Four words:

Vampires that don't suck
L-

o

U....al

edge of pure camp. Essentially, he
makes Lestat a threat by transforming him into a first-class nag
who can tickle an audience's lust
for dark humor as well as frighten
them into fits with his tenacity.
Cruise has a perfect sidekick in
12-year-old Kirsten Dunst as Claudia, the little orphan girl whom
Lestat endows with immortality
while trapping her in the body of a
child forever. Dunst plays Claudia
for savage laughs as often as she
does for poignant drama. She has
the cunning of a vampire, yet she
possesses the selfish, insatiable
appetites of a child. This makes for
some truly hilarious scenes in
which Cruise, playing a twisted
father figure, must show her the

"ways of her kind' while she impatiently whines, "I want some
more!'
Onscreen, the responsibility for
controlling all of these components
and creating a cohesive heart for
"Interview' falls to Pitt, who rises
to his challenge remarkably. His
portrayal of Louis, whose moral
misgivings about vampirism Lestat
describes as "whining," could have
drowned the film in excess.
The mere casting of Pitt is a brilliant move to dodge that bullet.
Pitt's inherent likability keeps
Louis from turning into a plaintive
bore; he creates a heart in Louis
that beats strongly for the sensual
pleasures in life, giving him equal
phases of wonderment and shame.
His guilt soars in some scenes, but
it's checked by a poignant wit
which bears itself in others, most
notably during those between
Louis and his biographer, the interviewer Malloy (Christian Slater).
Of the rest of "Interview" 's many
components, only the best can be
said. Elliot Goldenthal's haunting
and provocative musical score is
one of the best and most enduring
this year. Dante Ferretti's richly
detailed production design - lush
visions of 19th century New
Orleans and spectacular render·
ings of Parisian nightlife - will
undoubtedly gamer him an Oscar
nomination, as will Sandy Powell's
stunning costume designs.
"Interview With the Vampire"
exceeds as many expectations as it
lives up to - on both literary and
cinematic grounds. That's great
news for anyone who's read the
rest of Rice's "Vampire Chronicles·;
judging by "Interview· 's cunningly
ambiguous ending and its artistic
and box-office success, a sequel is
something both critics and fans can
look forward to eagerly.

faces into the dirt with their vehemently anarchic and audacious live
style. During the Des Moines stop
on the tour, frenetic lead vocalist
and saxophonist Angelo Christopher Moore took time out from
playing six saxophones at once to
crowd·surf; mosh in the pit; and
venture all the way back to the
light tower, which he proceeded to
climb, singing an entire verse from
the top. Meanwhile, bassist John
Norwood Fisher, decked out in a
vinyl jester's cap, made his physical endowments known to the
crowd through his penchant for
public exposure.
The band's playful on-stage anarchy, although wildly entertaining,
never outshines Fishbone's tight,
thumping sound. A seven-piece
ensemble which performs as a well·
oiled machine without fail , Fish·
bone's success at rendering their
organic, pulsing sound in a live setting seems to be the one thing
that's kept the band's fans kicking
while adding more admirers to the
list with each new tour. Moore

growls out his ferocious vocals,
Fisher slaps his bass furiously and
the Fishbone hom section (Christopher Dowd and Walter Adam Kibby II) fills it all out with blow·hard
virtuosity.
With Give a Monkey a Brain
Fishbone has broadened its already
wide appeal, thanks mostly to producer Terry Date, who has worked
with tough"edged acts like
Soundgarden and Pantera. Date,
co-producing with Fishbone, found
an organic core in the band's music
which has in turn spun a n~w
thread for Fishbone to pull in jts
live act.
Tonight's show is a rare chance
to see a time-tested rock and ska
band at the peak of its powers.
Fishbone has always known which
direction to go, and its sidetrip into
the boneyard of Iowa City is definitely something to wake the
neighbors over.
TIckets for the Fishbone show are
$11 at the door.

WHKt.NIJ PERFORMANCE

Dance Gala focuses on abstraction'
The UI dance department's
annual evening of studentperformed dance featured
the usual variety of artistic
images, but concentrated on
large-scale all-female ballets.
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
It was a female-intensive, ballet-heavy year for the UI dance
department's annual Dance Gala
this weekend. The evening showed
a concentration on longer, abstract
pieces and a distinct shortage of
male performers, but no lack of
ingenuity or creativity.
Jeffery N. Bullock's three-act
ballet MBach I~ set the stage for
the evening with its 13-to-1
female-to-male ratio. Basic was
the key word for "Bach I,~ which
featured simple black costumes, a
simple blue background and a
simple theme. The piece featured
a sweeping group of women clustering together until divided by
the single male performer.
"Out of the Blue,· by UI dance
faculty member David Berkey,
was both more prosaic and more
visually complex. Three couples
performed a sequence of evolving
solos,
duets
andincluding
ensemble ·Some
works
to
torch
songs
Enchanted Evening" and ·Unforgettable." Flowing costumes, subtle lighting and a triptych of softly
curved stone monoliths enhanced
the piece's gentle feel, but the
graceful flow of the dance's progressions and the poignant and
simple romantic images made
"Blue' one of the evening's most
memorable works.
The highlights of "Falling For
Angels,' lIT dance faculty member
Alan Sener's contribution to the
evening, were a eoaring, ethereal
musical IICOre and David Thayer's
amazing lighting design, which

[J~~~~~~~~~II
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Jeffery N. Bulloclc performs
"Pedra," a new dance work by UI
Assistant dance Professor Annando Duarte. The piece was part of
Dance Gala '94, performed this
weekend at Hancher Auditorum.
had the piece's 15 female dancers
seeming to appear out of thin air.
The choreography was beautifully
suited to the soaring 13th century
music performed by Anonymous 4,
but like many pieces of the

evening, the intent was abstract.
and the execution long.
Guest artist Douglas Nielsen's
comic "Ladies and Gentlemen"
was another highlight of the
evening. As Gala's only comic
piece, "Ladies" broke the flow of
abstract imagery and emotional
appeals with a hilarious series of
vignettes halfway between vaudeville and Chaplin-esque slapstick.
The piece featured seven women
alternately dressed in baggy pants
and sheer negligees tussling over
a hat and a robe while tumbling in
a profusion of configurations about
the stage.
·Pedra,· lIT dance faculty member Armando Duarte's earththemed solo dance, was performed
winningly and powerfully by Bullock, but again was both long and
abstract. A stark set and light
design highlighted the beauty of
Bullock's sparse, tight dancing;,
but the piece was especially
notable for the beautiful, gliding
melodies written by UI graduate
student James Romig and performed by Emily Truckenbrod.
The evening ended, unfortu·
nately, on a fiat note with George
Balanchine's technically aweinspiring but visually and emotionally fla~ ballet "Stars anc\
Stripes.· Two of the piece's cam J
paigns featured a crowd of ballerinas in eye-popping pink, white
and blue costumes cavorting
marches from ·Corcoran Cadets"
to "Liberty Bell .~ An admirable
but again emotionally fiat pas de
deux separated the two.
While less accessible to the
casual audience member than pre·
vious years' works, Dance Gala '~
again gave the spotlight to upand-coming dancers showing the
power and capability of the UJ's
dance department. As always,
stunning imagery and capable
production made the evening
worth the price of admission.
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~~~=~~
WOAK-STUDY .I_t n _ . Li- be detail oriented and
~:y~!:'~bod'7t"bng
:~:;t'od ~~'I~~: ~;:! accurate. and demonstrate
eva1t_:
per wHk for on. monlh. Call 335- effective communication
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
;;;07~53;:;'~;=.==.22::..=:-::-==-:-;- " skills.
120 N.OuIluque Siroll
WOIIK-ITUOY .,uden' n _. U337~9
brllY wor1c. Typing. fik"ll. proof-<ead- COmplete Ip,IIcIflOIllIl:
.;:.CeII;:::....;for;..;an:;.;.::awoIn~_tm_ont_
. :---.---ling. rotated office taskl. Five hourt
FIIIt MIHonllllnlt
COMPACT rofrigor8lOl1lIor nont.
wHk for on. month. Call 336ThfOO al, ..
from
753. ~22.
2a. E. Wltblngton It.
$3II ..... mor.
Ion City, IA 52240

__ WORK-STUDY

avoII_.

$391-_.

_
/r~-

act_..

wuher/ dry.r•. cameorder•. TV',.
end more.
Ton Rental. Inc. 337- RENT.

bIQ

~

1ft

TAROT ond _
metaptly_ letson. end reeding. by Jon Gaut.•0porIoncod

,

"

InllrllC1or. Celt 35HI5t1 .

,"

A A

/COE

Entry level
positions to

good
communicatorsl

B'WJlRJGHI

HELP WANTED

oIfwI
FIN PrlgneneJ Tilting
ConfIdInu.l COUnelllng
IllClSUpport
110 .......
,IIM'It,..."
_ . 11_......
TIW

~

T1IurL ,............

"" ,............

.......

CAU..II ... CIItIIIft

Driver .. . TnlCtorrfrailer

Can't get no
satisfaction?
New Driver Services
Program Help on the
road & at home! $1200
Sign on Bonus! Home
every 14 days! Singles
up to 31¢/mi. & Teams
up to 33¢/mi.

FulVpart time!
permanent
excellent salary,
benefits, travel,
rapid
advancement.

ICAN

124-1~

E. Wash.
Iowa City
354-8116

OTI. 800-809·3787

·Sperm is used for treatment of infertility,
'not research. Compensation only after all
, standards are met. For more information
! stop by the Reproductive Testing Labs
. onday.Friday, 8:00 a.m_- 4:00 p.m. or call
~2. Directions to the lab available at
University Hospitals Information Desk.

--.

-

CALfN[)AU BLANK

• ~MI or brl,,! to The Daily Iowan, CommunlatJom Center Room 201.
:DHdllne for IUbmlttlng Items to 1M CMend.,. column II 1pm ""' dqs
: prior to publlatJon. IfMI. mq be edited for length, ind In generil will
not be published mort' fINn once. Notices which file commem./
... ~" will not be ~Ied. p/tiM print dNrly.

Mister Neat's
Formal Wear

th~ preml~re form,,1
le~er. h.1I .v.n.ble

Per Hour

VIc~.t
1-l~I9- ~08M.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT,
IMU rooD SERVICE

Loo¢'IorII1W8SI708-824-7500
Westem &bulbs 708-968-2771

s.s.ISIhr. Responsible for
misd", in .11 aspects of hirin,
student employm
(inler;iewing, payroll.
dotwnc:Alation, etc.) We need •
penon with good organizational
and penooat skills as well as
pays close attention to detail.
Comptler e~perience including
WordPtrfcct I plus. Must be
ayailable 10 wOlt duri",
summer. 20 houn per week
d~", the school 'Pl. MIIIt be
UI Studc.-; prefenbly with.
least lWO yean lell. For ~

STUDENT CLERK
l'Ily RIIUS $.S.»hr
Wa1c ScmluIe:

Monday-Friday 100IShrslwI:
flI*s: Con1JUIer Opc:rations:
Microsoft Wool and Excel for
windows. Film,. typina.
lW15Werina the rhJne,1Ild
nming CIllIlds•
QuaIificaIioos: Experience
IIld knowledge of cornpuIeI'
opcrIIioos. nut be fIelIibIe
IIld R:SpOOSi!*.
COfIIIICfWIIIMiII .335..5168
::~

:

.

::~

information. call 33S-3105

. .

: :~

.

. :::

. .

:::

:~:

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
20 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
III Flexible Houn

III Morning, Afternoon, EYening Positions
• Work 7 Days a Week

Call KELLY Services for more information!

K8.lY
~Y.

: :~

M.\NAGER,
IMU FOoDSER\lJCE
SS.65~. We need a maDll'e
and l'C!ponsible indvid~llo

Now Hiring!

Taking applicotloflS 101
AssIstant Kltcherl
Manager; one yea

*Experienced
kilchen
20-30
week.
*Food
help

cooking experlel1C8

preferred.

319-337-3002
325 E. WASHINGTON SUITE 101

lowAe~1A~

! . ::: . . ::: . .

~::

. . ::: : ' !:: :::

WI'",.,

TARGET

Individuals 18 years and older with tendonitis
(often called "tennis elbow") are being sought for
a research treatment program. We are testing a
new medication that may help relieve the pain
associated with this disease.
If you have recently injured or re-injured your
elbow, you may qualify to participate. Volunteers
receive all study-related care at no charge,
including:
• Doctor Visits· EKG • X.rays
• Laboratory Sen1ces • Study Medication
Compensation for qualllled subjects

For more lnIormatio~ please c:aII:
.
(319) 356-1659 or
Toll Free 1-800-356-1659
Call between 9 am and 4
Untvers/ly of Iowa

or leave a
and Clinics

rtment of Internal Medicine

Apply in penon II Ttoto 8011
213 1st Ayo. ConIvilie
EOE

THE HAUNTED lOOK SHOP
Wo buy. SIll and search

Now hiring
weekend shifts

30.000 t,tIes

520 E.Washington SI.
(....t to Now P1cn_ Co-opj
337-2996
MQn.Fri 11~; SaII().6pm

$5.75Ihour.
No experience necessary.

Sunday noon-5pm

Counter, kitchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
also eam Sl/deUvery +
tips. Part-lime days and
evenings. 1()'20 hoursl
week, flexible schedu~.

Apply in penon at Taco Bell
213 tstAve.CoraIville

Bonus plans and food
discounts.

EOB

531 Highway 1 West

NEEDED FOR u.tEDIAl£

OP£NNJS "T U ~ I

An Atmosphere
So Fun, You
Can Taste It

~SaMcElO
I'RCICU6 ~ I'HJ

aouo L.fENS. Gooo
IWO'EvE COOfIltNA11JN
I'HJ NJmY TO STN'I> FOR
sevEAAL HOURS "T ATIME
NECESSARY.o,..VSOlt,V

Here we go asain ...

FROM 6:30AM 1'0 3:3OPt.I
PUIS WEE!<EN061'HJ

The Olive Gardtn, "merica's leodingUalian dinnerhou .. is opening at another new location. And loday. we're offering opportunities thai provide e"rythin, from a.ood salary and u<:ellent benefits. including paid vacation •
profit .harin" It1d server sale. achievemenlawards - 10 Ouible ",hodule!
and meal discounl ... ven pos.,ible medicsVdenlal elisibility. And best of aU.

~V8. ScHEru.s>

AAOIH)CLASSES.

M.wu.t ~ 20 HRS. PER
WEE!<. $6.25 PER ~

you' ll haYe the chance to work in an at...,.~ in which the .uests an:n't
the only ones haYing fun.

FOA~N«J

$6.eoFOR~.
/ltwLY .. PERSON AT THE

~

·HoIIIIH_
.W....nlWattrttsa

AT 105 CoJRT ST.,
~V THfOJGH FfOY

· e../tlcn

• UtoeCookt
• DIIh MachlDt Operator.
So if you an: "",bitious. eltlhusiaslic, talented· end want to be flirly rewarded
for lhe.. imponant qualities-get I laste of our SUete!.'.

lIIIII CO.. _1IIaI*

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I
"'ttmllhIJ IIrgest and mosI
ihltlllldon of tMd cornfIICI
. . In Iowa CIty.

Apply in penon
~onday.Sa~y.8anm-6pDl

The Olive Garden
367 Collim Road
Cedar Rapids
(in &oat of Northland Square Mall)

seIaIy end benefits. Westside ~

•

611~ ' . n

• Bartenden
• ...... M.k...
·PropC......

CHAI

_

.
.
...

-3.' .' oPo
"Ic.~'\
COL\..

·8_n

Fun or pII1-timo positlona l.aII_ in
a nurtlng hom. HttI"lJ. Cornpet/Ify<I

tiR~O
.
"
-

Ie.

We hove openin,. for.

RIIIII IlqIIrlllICI pra'ined. Me.glrlll nlll. h.,pful. Allo Dlkln, Intry IIVII "fllrvllOf with J""ry
becqrolnd. S.II11nll:UllomIHrllnlld, 1111, fun
Ind frllndly Indlvldlll•.
Ap,I, In plrson It Glut service Ollk.
EOE. rlrglt In Coralvllli.

Thonis Elbow Anyone?

III",. ",.,

804 S. RIverside Drive

Now hlrllIl fof .ntry I.nl ..,.,.'lOf pasHIOIII to

The Universily of Iowa Hospil8ls and Clinics Phannacy
Depanment is seeking SlUdenl appJicanls for hourly
Phatmacy Technician positions beginning in December.
Positions lie currently available in Ambulatory Care. I. V.
Admixlore. and Central Phannacy. Responsibilities include
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile products
under Ibc direct supervision of a Registered Pharmacist.
12-16 hours weeJcly wben classes are In session, additional
hours available during tmales. Paid training provided.
Experience Or interest in science and math beneficial .
Swting salary is $5.00 per hour. SS.SO after silt monllls,
IIId S6.SO after lwelve months. To apply, COOtlla Ibc
PhamIIcy Office. CC101 GH. Univenity of Iowa Hospil8ls
IIId Clinics; or telephone 356-2577. 8-5 Monday-Fridlly.
The University of Iowa is III EqUII Oppoftunityl
Aflinnative Action Employer.

'It CASH BONUS PitOORAMSi

A job ;",t pays ;n many ways:
• Waoe Reviews
• Friendly Wo!1( Envtronment
• Free Un~otml
• Advancement OpportunilIes
• Employee Activities
• Discount Mell Policy
• Paid Training
• CompetKlve Waoes
• PlI10rmallCl Reviews
• No experience necessary
To Apply, IIDP '"
McDonald'1 It

'It CASH BONUS PROGRAMS!
'It rumoN REBATES 1'0 $5001
'It FLElCIBLE SCltEDtJLESI
'It DISCOUNT MEALS!
'It FUN WORK ENVIRONMENT!

Iowa City

1:\ romoN REBA1F.S 10 \lOO!
'It fUlXlBLE SOfEJlULES!
'It DtSCOUIIT MEALS!
'It FUN WORK \lJ'IVJRClNMOO!

Elrn up to
$7.I101hour

EXCELLENT
ADVANCEMEN1'
OPl'ORTUNITlES

830 S. Rivenlde Dr.

$5.00 to $6.5MlR

"", 'tltfltIf .." .

NOWHIRINC
SHIFT MANACERSAND
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

wort In g.neral merchlndll. Oil till Itlllng floof.

I'll \ In I \ .. , 'I 1-.(' II '\ I ('J \:\
1101 1<1.\ I'OSIIIO'\S

STARTING WAGES
FROM

Weekend and clOSing
shifts available.

UCF II.ALNlRV SaMce

®

TACO 'BELL
ALL sums

CREW POsmoNS

'''''...1'''' __IIfI.tId.

TACO 'BELL

"IS Willow Cleek Dr.
JIIII 011' HW)'. I Welt.

followina positions.
Appticonts must be friendly,
lllltlwomo, and enjoy havina
fun WOOOO,lt their job. No
.. perienee necessary. Full and
pari-time positions available.
We offer flexible scheduling,
pold vacations and comptete
benefits package.
Positions ayailable:
• Server
• Bartender
• HostlHosle..
• Cooks
• Busen
tfint,relled. don'l delay.
apply TODAY btlween
2-4 pm.

Q.

McDonald's at
Riverside Drive

Q.

manlh rrwdrivinJlll2-4
hourJdaily. $ dayu wc4

w. are hinna for the

NOW HIRING

Coralville,

Now Intervlewin. for
people Interesled IQ
aupplemClIlIn.1he1t rellllit Income approalllllll:17
~ 10 S700 rw _
per

q~ound~nd

Apply at 1402 S.
Gilbert St., Iowa City,
1-4 pm, Monday
through Friday.

Now hiring full or
part-time; day and
night food lerver •.
Lunch availability
required _Apply
between 2·4 p.m.
onday through
ur.day.
The Iowa River
Power CompMy
501 1st Avenue

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

COLLEGI
FINANCI

Apply at 105 E. College

personnel.

oversee and direcl die

and supcnoisory
responsiblilies. MUSI be well
oraaniUd and profiCient in
Wool Perfect. Must be a UI
sludenl. preferably wilh two
years left, who can work over
the summer. For more
information. call 33S-310S

hours a

aerial p
Paradi.. Skye

servers and
cocktail waitresses,
full-time preferred.

Appty In petSO(I:
330 E. Prenftss

and dinmg room

operations of die Food
Service Student Penonnel
O/l1cC. OUties irlClude trainina

cUlltcmer &ervlce.
• H.ve In 6Ye for fa&hlon.
• W.nte to !>ring fun and
enth~lIl"em to OIlr PI"'Y.
• Truly bellevee c~etomere
always come firet.
e.1I O"n••~ S~&o70 Of'

Grove P8IIIOIlMe! has
temporary oftiQI 8IIIgnmenls
available immediately.
Call COllECT
North Suburbs 708-520-7300

. .

Sl'UDENT

PERSONNEL

give OIl~t8nding

$6.00-$11.00

::~

weo.r

p.",time lllleo po5ItiOl1e In lowl
City "nd udar R.lpId&
loc.Itions. We .re lookln!!
people who:
• "now whllt It m""nll to

QUICK
HOLIDAY
CASH

...,."

You've seen this
ad before, it's
time lor you to
find out more.

6-10 Days Out

Express

gr

t.Icrowavu only
AIr conditIotWIrI. dishWuh...

PAAT-TIME lanitorlal help needed.
:,:'y_ ~AppIy~~~
~-~e 2"'" 1 st CoraI'"noiA
-.~.......
..
•.
.

800-441-4953
7dayslweek
7 am-6 pm

The VIDEO CENTER

335«100 or l.ac»284-7821 .
"IIMOV! unwanted heir permonenUV

..

HOBO

Is looking for
energetic people to
join our team at both
our Iowa City store &
Coralville store. All
shifts available. Must
be able to work
weekends. Please
apply In store before
11 am or after 1 pm .
No calls please.

-Poid v_lion

Apply In ,Irson or cell:
310 N. 1It An., I.C.
338

• OUAUTY GUARANTEED'

Nowhiring

for full-time
and pan-time

SKYOtVE Los

~

~

-Paychedc """'Y F~ay
-Excellent pe~
-Need cor, m'ieage paid

wl1-6 yrs. OTR expo

Be a bus d.river for Ire

J(lt!!

Soon to be newly
remodeled.
SeekinfS kitchen

AHUNGRY

NEEDED TO PROMOTE PARTY
TOURS. BEST PRICES FOR
EASY SALE. CASH BONUSESI 1~~:=-:::5808=,=.=:-:-=-=.,-_
"'
GREATJOBI USA's" houae
cleaning - . _
more ptayort
wfth toom SJ*iI.
doy1imo
hourt Mondey-F~r
-flo nights.
no_endi

Other positions also avaIlable. flexible scheduling;
no experience required .

HOLIDAY IPlCIA181

---~

;;:;;;;=-,~S~;o;:-;';:;-::==

CAM BUS

Iwfth TItle. ond "".Ie)

PERSONAL
SERVICE

~~~~~~;;:;d

__===-====::;;'.(Iru1

Walk in: MoW., 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call

TA=~LON

~;:..,~~;o.::r~~~e~:
General Hoopifaf.
•

~

~ help for days
and nights. Starting
pay $5. Flexible hours.
Apply in person at:
801 First Ave_,
Coralville.

152~~~=:-==~;:=

1-

Applr In person el Tanger Fadory FAir SPRING BREAK TRI PSI
Outlet ConI. W,lfiamsiJurg.
STUDENTS. FRATS. CLUBS.

m N. 0·-....
...- 81•• IOWI CIIy
..._
'. Clltlklfc...
._
._
1m·
_ _ _·'_
_____
___

ond a Sloro dllCount.

=:

..
a"'h teem. Cut,e. oner groal dlverllty . Dependable, reliable, HI'

CelIJa)

"5
Now hlrtng futl

POWER COMPANY
Now hiring bUsboyoi dish...."'".

I til.. one IIJI-tme opening for your
••'Man
lit our home dey . . .. -.y II¢and nulriIlout tooO ptOYidod.

CC

City."" 52242

35HIOn.

FREE Pregnancy Testing

API

CHEIoal

ACOAH Day car. Horn.
bOglnn.;N.::.,=t~9-7627. ---=':::TM"'E::'cI~A
OWc..::;.;
R1""VE==FI:"'--- 1 :~ry~ :'YI1~_

<10 The 0aWy Iowan
RIll 111

·

oeeasionaI sitters.

!oW' 33&-7

day~·
.11t proQf'IfI'. SuOmI! '0:
= iEiOE~·~~:§::§:aoo-I 101211
Iowa

~ uStngs.

lOaded 1111,

\'au COUld be

_a',

.C. CHILD CARE RlF!FlRAL
.,.., I..FOAMA TION ....VICIS.
Da
• home centers

---:;;;;ffi-:;;:;:;;;:-=-=-=-_
OJ

RESTAURANT

RE
RESTAURANT
I-"';;"'~";";;"~---

We are an equal opportunity employer.

tion. on bUsHn •. Apply at Gr_WOOd
Manor. 605 Groenwood Or .. 10..,1

City.

ANI LPN

Full or pan-time poli1ionl avlilabitl.
Join our .~onCed 101m 10 providt
restorative nursing In a nurtl"ll home
_ g. Apply at Gr_wood ManoI.
eos G r _ Dr.. Iowa City. WOstsIdoloeatlcn.

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSlrtED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1___________ 2

3

4 __________~

5

7

8

6

-------1

9 _ _ _ _ _ _ 1o _ _ _ _ _ 11 ________ 12 ________
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _______ 15_::....-_____ 16 _______....:
'17 _ _ _ _ 18
19_-:-"'-_ _ _ 20_...;......,_ __
21 _ _ _ _ 22 _______ 23
24 __...,...,...._~-... 1
Name
Addr~----------------------------------------~---

~---------------------------------Zip--------__-

Phone

----------------------------~~----~-------:

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

78¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
$1.11 per word ($11 .10 min.)

11·15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
16-20 days 52.00 per word (520.00 min.)
lOdlyt 52.31 per word (523.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communic»ions Center, Iowa City, ~2242.
Phone 335-57&.4 or 335-5785

CI::'

.

,

1979 VW CAMPER
Runs great, groovy blue marble
paint job. $2.400 OBO.

337-8978. Ask for Cord.
~- --

'-~.....
_

1117 OLDSMO.ILa CALAtI
4 dr., AlC, stereo, automatic.

Runs well. Asking $2,300.
Must Selll Call 353-5134
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!!:RE:=.:St:.:.;A.:;UR.::..:A:;.;.NT:,,--_,~TU==T.:::;OR:-::1N~G::-:-::-:::=::_ I WANTED TO

BICYCLE
BUY
BUYING class mgt and _
00id
NEED TO FILL CU ....ENT OPENntE lOW'" RIVER
and . STEPH'S STAMPS & If.~f.;7~~;;;d;;;;;;;;;-;;j:-;;;;: INGS? ADVII'IT18E FOIl HELP IN
THE OAILY IOWAN.
pOWERCOMPAHY
COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958.
:qM1..
~715
NowNrt1ghootl-~ 1 --:::
FOR
=A"";:_
~~881;""ON
=A"'L-- lcOIN' wanted. Top cash for amaH ID.'rf.,n~Clld.
MOIINT.lIN BIKE: 1993 GIant 'Se• __ 19/IIf- 2.4f>n!.
CHEMlSTRV TUTOR
w _ ••1Iver
and goIolblrS.
Ot
c:dIoctionS.
Buying
dlYftyougil ~~
Cal Jay a\ 351-6573.
WOOIdale ~s. CecIat RapIds.
dona'.
occ...
""e.
included.
u-..Many
ccndibonl
Cal
354-9370.
Cal31~neo.fu319-39&'1565.
NtKE GNUBA IlicycIng ...... _
TH£ IOWA AlVER
INSTRUCTION
W... NTED to buy;
rulal. any I ~~~~~'=_ __ ad lor SPD P _. sita I' 1/2. Cal
I'OWEllCOIIPAHY
1~~===-=';"'---lliza.bambooecr..CalJim35t ~751 . ' "
John 35&-078W. 560 Ot best.
limO port.t""e
coc:ItIaH EXPEAlENCED taeetta<. a QrIIduaI.
::.,.. ~_.".reMd. Must or GrInnell CoIage and Uf Scnooi 01 COMPUTER
- " " " .vallabltlty~boI' Music. wishes to
10 - - =;.;.;:.;..~~_ __
AUTO DOMESTIC
=2~Mondaythr
ur· _ _ 5Itwoughadu FeelsS451 R'-S700~
' ~W~ . .
... EO£.
month and III .1ucIon1s .... taught In -~
~•• , - .... - SSSSHawkey.
CASH FOR CAAII SSSS
Counfry _
I.. A.. e<ontMI..
lhtlr 110m ... Reter.nc•• proYlded. eotnp\J\ert Beg,n
I F_ detail.
.
354-915'3.
RU'h S.A.S.E : ARIS r.tartctling Co.
1947W_Dr.
SCUBA lesSons. EI4.en apecia1bes PO 8o.t I as Iowa CIty. IA 62244.
33&-2523.
CHIPPER'S Tailor SItop
offered. Equipmen, ••'.'••e""( •. HEWLETT PACKARD DES~JET
I . . Dodge Deytona. ~. __
Man', and women'l aIIenlllOfts.
~
trips. PADI open water c"';fIcaIion In 520 INKJ£T PRINTER. LIKE NEW.
",""
_
brakes.
921<. J2500I 080.
201!0 discounl ...... student LD.
.. _ _0
two ......ends. 886-2946 Ot 732-2845. ;S220:;;.;358-~9699~::._-::--:---:=-:=
Allovtt Real Aacords
354-6338.
128 1/2 East Washinglon Street
~
SKVDlVE lassons. landam _ . PANASONtC Laser Printer. 2.5MS
fORD Escort 1990. 89K. $33501
Dlal35H229
aerial pertormances.
memory. 5PPM new lon,r, bo.c.
OBO. 358-7462. '-3'~7i.
Paradi.. SkydiVIIS. Inc. 337-9492 menu Included. S3U9. FUfdSlJ OL·I'OO __...~~"!"!!~_ _ __
WE BUY CARS. TRUCl<S.
colO' print. Includes menu end Iivtt MIND/BODY
Borg Auto Sales. 1&40 Hwy I Wes..
~C~O~L~L~E~G~E~----,~~onl. S1801 OBO . Coil
338-6688.
IOWA crrv YOGA CENTER
Experienoad instruc1ion. Classes begtrInong 00iI. Calliarbara
AUTO PARTS
~--.:;.....;...,..;.;.;;.,.;..;..
___
USED FURNITURE
Welch Bredaf. PIt.D. 354-91114.
TOP PRIC£S paid lor lunk c....
week.
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 FOR SALE: queen .,.1erbed: _or.
trucks.
Call
338-7828.
~ts avoll_. No repayments . headboard. &<Irawor padestaI. NICE. MASSAGE thefapy. grand opanlftg
Food servers and
Ouallfy I~taly . ,-8(1).243-2435. S20QI 080. 337-9286.
spacIaI.5O'Mt off Ihtouglt January. gtft
cocktail waitresses,
c.r1t1\ca\e$ avall-'
AUTO SERVICE
I.DnnIe LUdYtOson
full.time preferred.
STEREO
USED CLOTHING
337-6936 0< 35','000
SOUTH SIDE 'MPOIIT
AUTO SERVICE
for 118reos. camaru , TV's SHOP or consign your good used
Apply It 105 Eo College CASH
804 .....IDEN LANE
and gullar•. GILBIAT ST. PAWN
clothing to THE BUDGl!T SHOP
TRAVEL
338-:J55.&
COMPANY. 354-7110.
2'21 S. RJva-side Dr.. Iowa City IA.
Rotpair spooaIistl
POlK Audio Mon~OI' 10 speak ••• 18 Clolhlng. hou ••hold 110m •• knick· ADVENTURE
Swadilh. Germ.,.
knack,.
lowelry.
book
exch.nge.
month. old. 14501 080. 1-3'9-656~ . ltaI"", .
Open OYeryday. 9-Spm. 33&-34'8.
3068.
00 you nMel an p,**,,*,
MATH TUTOR?
~.

RESTAURANT
I GrIll OIVANNI'S ITALIAN CAFI I' ...
for I ' full and parI-time. dlylime MIl
~ and
expwr.nced ... coots MIl
Ito
Apply: log E.CdIoQo,

~

~~
.111"'''.

r. .

Iowa.

THlIOWA_
POWEll COMPANY
Now hiring lUll and PI"'dm!

nwr

oooQ. ~pr*1wc1~

-1tF:

-,..1

n..

"4~~~~~~~~~~~I~=~~=~~=:~:::

"id.

.-k>IJ

.. lory baNd on a~ IIoi
ha ........end a..I~. ,.,'-;
...." 2·""'" Monday """'91
day. EOE.
501 , ....... ConIvIIe

-ll~Poi~~;S;;iaiico;;;;;etii

'-coin

~, I.....

rJ,.

lfa

NoW Hiring!

Taking applications for
AssIstant KItchen

* ~~~g.ncth~~~~n ~FI:. :. ;N:. :. ;A:. :. ;N. :. CI:. :. ;A:.: L. :.A:.:. :ID: "-_I
*

Manager; one yea

cooking expertence
preferred.
Apply In person:
330 E. Prentiss

FEMALE sublaa.., needed by 12/1
or b.,o". 1_0 bedroom. 5217 · 1;:;;;::;:;::;;;::-:--:-===-::-=:7

~.

FEMALE 10 sh.re two bedroom I sopno_ra
~L A.aIIotbIa.-..ry I . Own
room. DIshwasher. parflIng, busline· I35'-9t~10.
walking dillanc. to campu • . S245I li~;rUi;u.r--plus,/2 electric. Coli JanelI4. 358-1 ,
0472.

~~~~---- I~~----~~
~~~~iT.CiiYbOiiiiiCiiiiOSiOf-l

&

~

qRound~nd

Now tnlg aIllDfts
illiaiMcly. Noexp!rim:c

moessary, wiD . .
~WIPMeII!iI.

odII:I' bcndiIs. AIW bcIMII1
2·S pn McnIay ~ FIiIII'.
751Dd SInet, <:onHI

VAMAHA CDC715 5·dilc Play.·
change. Excellent $225. ~I.
Mar1<.

We a~ hiri", for lite
following positions.
Applicants mull be friendly.
Iwdworking and enjoy having
fun
at their job. No
I

,

..orona

A PERFECT HOltDAY

experience ncceswy. Full and
pIII.time positions available.

HOLIDAY SPECIALSI
• OUALITY GUARANTEED'

• Server
• Banender

• HostlHost...
'COOD

TACO 'BELL
CREW POsmONS
ALLSHlFTS
STARTING WAGES

FROM

$5.00 to $6.501HR
~

CASH BONUS PROGRAMS!

.t 1lI1T1ON RBBArns 10 $lOO!
~ PUlX1BUl SOIIlDIJUS!

.t DISCOUNT MEALS!
~

FUN WORK ENYlRONMOOl

Apply in PC""" • 'I'Ico 8011
213 lSi Ave. ConI.illt

EOE

Th.VIDEOCENTER
I ::-==",3:::5:"';"'-='::::2;.:O:.,:O:,-~_
'pANASONtC PV-330 Video Camera
with harde .... tn-Cam.,. afleel.;
Dissolve •. (3) Wipes. Slrobe. SIIII.

• Bu.."

If in1.~ed. den'l delay.
apply TODAY between
2-<4 pm.

830 S, Riverside Dr,
Iowa City

01"'

Transfer your PHOTOS. SLIDES,
HOME MOVIES to Videotape.
(with nle. and Music)
Besl rat.. availab1e!

We offer "e.ible scheduling.
paid vocatioOlard complete
benefiIJ package.
Positions available;

Q.

'''6 Chevy Vart V6. PS. PB. 'U·
tomatic. 75 ,000 miles . one owner.
Prolesslonat!y Insula\ad and carpeted

TV/VIDEO

No experience necessary.
Counter. kitchen ard

delivery drivers. Drivers
also earn SI/delivery +
tips. Part-time daY' ard

SPRING BREAK FUN

SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI S. ham.. Pony CrlJisa. 6Idays Including
,2/meals- 12791 Penama City ~~cII·
IOWA VS. MINNESOTA
ens S t 291 Cancun & Jamaica. air
November 19 at ,he Me,rodomo.
PHVL'S TYPING! WORD
from De.Moln ... S3991 Daytona
BUSINESS
LowerdocklS35aac1t.
PROCESSING. 20 yeerl Pperience. SI591 Keys S229t CocoaBeach "591
35 I -0037
Eastslda. 33&-8996.
-800-6~~7~8-638Cl~~.at~iiii
hfll.f.r
OPPORTUNITY
ROUND trip. Des MoInes! Aus~n TX.
WORDCARE
h~J.Itor~~
....... N 0 E
I I 120 through , 1126. $1501 OBO.
338-3888
..- I N DAY· Capitalize on 338-0709.
~~
Chriatma. Brea~- Your Bu.ln ...• ..............
3181/2 E.Burlington SI.
YOtI Profit· Chrlslms.s Tree Delivery "'PETS
~. Gr..t lor Resum. Detailed
'FormTyping
$top by Step Manual· send 529.99: I--~====="...-'WOtd Processing
JTF En,erprl.es Box 95 Ladd. IL
BRENNEMAN SEED
.........~~......._ _ _ _ __

TY I

~

'!'"'_______

'~I329
~.~~~__==-.i Tropical fi.h.
,PET CENTER
~p
pets and pel Iupplies.

PHONE ROUTE
. &
50 Pnme

RESUME
pot grooming. 1500 1St Av.nue ':":::"::''':'':':':O'::U-A-L-I-T-Y--SOuth. 338-8501.
WORD PROCESSING
HAND fed baby macaws plus many
""'.,..319-373-9589.
329 E. Cou"

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy .....1and search
30.000 tilles
520 E.WUhll1Qlon Sl
(nail to New PIoneer CO-op)
337-2996
Mon-Fo 11-6pm; Sat I~
Sunday noon-Spm

",'\'If ~$Ji1." /1.

by.
Resume Wnter

Entry· levellhrough
executive.

Updates by FAX

:~2~~~~~~~

r"~~~~=~~Id~

35<·7822
RESUMES. RESUMES. RESUMES
ATIENTION STUDENTS

I

SOUTH PADRE tSLAND

318 112

E. Bu~il1Qlon

EXTfIA largo. hardWOOd 1ioorS. large
windOW'. No pets. ReI.,once,. 1250.
Pri.... en"once. 35H)690.
FURNISHED
ingle; Ye<y
quiet IebolldIng;
exceltent ltacilltlft;
tIa.ibIe
..e;
1215 utllotlft InclUded; 354-3045.
GREAT room In ~.- bedroom house
on IoWa Ave.. S2~.501 month . Aval~

'10 FREE Copies

531 Highway 1 Wett

·Cover Letters

I.,..==---~-...,.....,....,..
A MORE accurat. . ..fe. and .Imple

way of finding a roomrnal• .
~~~m.ta Wanted Agency

AVAILABLE January 1. On. bad.
Ibt.January 1.354-3159.
LARGE room In hOU ... hardWOOd rOOm in larf," IwO bedroom aparl.

;;;

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
II.N•..;;;o;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. .... 1I

~~~~~~~~~~~I
I~~~mI.;;;;l.q~~;;;-i);;
;;;

SI.

'VISAI MaslerCard
FAX

I~:~~::~:!~~~:

~ife~fi~~c;rao.:~95.II;

SI
:::::;.:::=::::==~~~~== II ""=-===:-7::-:::::::-:.::-='::~cc=.:=Club ...
==

1151 Plymouth Cranbroo~
Coupe. Green. run. well. good body.
New brak.. and water pump. $,2OQI
oeo. 353-3252.

;;;~;:::;:c:--;--.:-;--;=- I,=.;~=-=:-;-:-==-:;-=:-~

;;;
AUTO FOREIGN
1982 Honda Civic. II I K. 4-door. 5~~~~~;.,~~
speed. clependallfe. rust. $5501080.
linkP,ovidi<i:
OWN rOom In Ipacioul VIClorlan
COLONtAL PARK
339-I093leevem.....ge.
~;;;;.~~7~7---=.,-,- lhou •• wllh Iwo roommal ... Two
BUSINESS SERVICES
1ge:)
AUDI4000s
blOCks 1o campu•. WIO. C8b1e. 12'71
1901 BROADWAY
monlh. a"al'- now. ~.
Outlet SlOte
Word p(()c.sslng all ~Ind •. transerlp- 5-speecI manual. ai<. AMlFM. clean.
529 S.GilbtKl
,Ion•. nolary. copi... FA)( . phone an- run. wen. new IIres . $'6001 OBO .
319-846-8080.
_-===338-~5330=:;~=-=-_ s_Ing. 338-8800.
FUTONS IN CORALVILlE
0 U A LI T Y
1885 Toyota Camry LE. Auto . al'.
Let·s Deall
WORD PROCESSING
crui.a.84I<. $3350, 35'-' I '9.
337~
lta7 Ni••an Sentra. 3-door. auto, air.
E.D.A. Futon
329 E. Court
(bei>ind China GaJden. Corafvil1tt)
~~~ir."e"e. red. 12.8001 OBO.
FUTONS IN CORALVtLLE
600 dpllaser Printing
1887 Volvo 240 DL Gray metallic. 5Lowest prices on the be.t qualily
• FA)(
St. now sells used
.paed. air . crui.e. tape . Excellenl
E.D.A. Futon
.eIecI used CD'•.
condition. one owner. all serviC.
(bei>ind China Garden. Conofville) • Free Perking
337~
• Same Day SerYico
recOI'd•• 70K. S68OO, 300-582·7481
i=~"""======:;- ;LA:-:R::-:O"'E;-se
-:-lect1-:':"on-::
ol:'::FO=U=TON=S~I-- • Applications! Form.
e~v~en~lng::!!::,.,--_---_ _AVAILABLE 12/'8194. Own room In :::;:;;:;;';;:::;::'::::::;"'-":2":::"'- --;
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS
modern Iwo bedroom apar,ment .
Be.. selection I Be.t •• rvlc.1 Best • APAI L8QaII Medi<:aI
Hawl<eya Country Auto
Clos. to campus. R..,t negotl3bte. bathroom In two bedroom apor\m8nt.
quality! W. guaranlae prlc...
OFFICE HOURS: 9am~:3Opm M-F
'947 Waler/ronl Drive
354-4596.
$3OOIl!lO<Ith. Ir.. p8riclng &pOI. Ra~
Wlterbed Creallons. Pepperwood PiaPHONE HOURS: Anytime
~-=c=-:c~338-~2~5!:23;._.....,-_ AVAILABLE 12/18/94. Two room· ston Creet<. Avallotbla January 15. Ceit
za.
JAGUAR XJI HIM. Charcoal gray. males wanted 10 share five bedroom !(aren 351-'937.
OAK
354·7822
camel leather Interior. Very nice. house. CloSe to camous. 358-8727.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

In.''' 10 Wal8r1lad Creatiort.)
TREASURE CHEST

318 112 E.Burllngton SI.

Con.lgnment Shop
_
accepting all_tall end
winlar clothing conalgnmanll.
Household llems. co1lec1ibtes.
used lum~u,.. Open /Nery day.
608 51h SI .. CoralV11141
338-2204

to be fairly ttwlJded

S'O.OOOI OBO. (319)338,34118 or
(~3~I9~)35~I~;;:..'~8:,'",-_ _-:-_ _
VW Fo. GL 1987. blu• . 4-d00r. only
69.000 mil... AMlFM cassette, greal
condition. A.~lng S2750 . Call
358-8'56.
WANT 10 ~ '85 and nfNlOl' Import
cars:;;t~ wr~~ or~~...
lIc1tan
• • • • •··. otI. r"• • •

~

AVAILABL- fl
2/18~4 0
" 5 1'"
•• .
wn
room In lhr.. bedroom. 1228. CIOH
10 campus . 351-3757.
AVAILABLE mld.December. Sh....
. I b d
"85 J I
'FoRoEmEllnp_":.~
• roo
IIabl'
m.. 0<
• .;...,'!y
WNng ava
.,.......,.,~.
AVAILABLE now. Nonsmo1ting. ~
bedroom, $226 plu. 112 alecrrlc.
-i7j61!i8..!11'_
"

'I·I35ii'

ElIIclttlcln 111ft"" "$331
SWImming pool, weigI1l

fOOm, tennis COurtS.
• Fr.. Off-tlfett parltlng
• Fr.. heat
• 24 hr. malntenant:e.
• On city Bus Nne
• Picnic .fea

CALL OR STOP BY

337·3103

24G11twy •• Ent
(Z _I .... nit oIlYUlltIIt MI"I
All[ fer S..., J' t .·F, H;
Lilli,"' .• SUII., '11-51 1-5

@)
-

-

EOUALHOUSINO
OPPORTUNITY

TWO BEDROOM
AFFORDABLE, two bedroom, on
bUllino. n••r Sycamort. Discount
aVeitabl•. 338-8033.
I;::::C:;:==-====:::"'-AVAILABLE Decembor I and Janu-

11~~~~~~ffiijr~o l ary
I. S46O1475. Park
0U1et.Placo
Coralvill4localion.
No pots.
Ap."·I"""'M~"h
montl. I~ 5111 St.
5410overtlng..

3~.c:!81 .

337-

I!"!~~~~"!"!!~~""!"~-

Largo I ;;.;...:...::..::..:....:...:..::.:..::..;.::;.;..:....~~~.;.-~-:~~~~~ I AVAILABLE
two bedroom. mld-~mbor.
I '/2 bathroom . Water
paid. CIA. quiet. daclC. pool. CaI354- CLOSE-IN, latga hou... AIC. WID.
:,;7086:==:. ,...,."""c=-_.,.,-_-,-_-, no pel.1 smoking. 351·7195. 3~7.
~::-:;:;-;=;,.._..,-__.,-~ IAVAILABLE now, Novembar ,.nl 5022.
•
Ir... New fwO bedroom. 'wo bath· LOTS OF CHARACTER. t· 2 ~
room. Par~lng. CIA . V.ry clo.. lo pie. RemodaIad.cIeen.qulelaree.f/e
campus. 339-7652. Jeremy.
petS.351-<M190.
I
~~lii'i'i-;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;: I BEAUTIFUl, minutes wal~ 10 U1HC NEW housa. Ihr.. Dedroom· thr';
A'
12/15.
Dedroom
ho.pltal. secunty condo. parking. bathroom . 2000 squara f..t. Cora~
flclency. mIle. 1205 plU •• tec1riclty. WID • • Iorage. Availabl. December vi"a. Fireplace. Caw 351-8962.
t
oneblocldromposlofflco. 338-2868. S6751monllt.337~.
SUBLEASE larg. four Dod'OOlll
COZY effICiency 011' block \rom cam- EXTRA lerge two D.droom with houN. Close 10 ClImpUI. A..HabIt
pus. S290I monlh utliltl4llncl""ed. dec~. Coralvilt • . S<50. BUl lino. mld-Dacember. Enormousbedroom'.
Availebie Decembor 1. Cal 337~. 354-9'62.
Fr.. paI1<lng. Cal 354-8098.
DECEMBER 20. Sublease large allie GREAT localion. Four blOCk I Irom THREE BEDROOM RUSTIC
STONE
MUlca,ln. A....
on. bedroom. S3M utH~ies Included. campus. 2BR. December ~ee. A.ei~ .veilabla HOUSE.
now. Thr.. bathroom •• t..Ivo"e Rentals 337-7392.
8I>1e m1d-Oecember. $480. 337-4451 .
rag •• IIreplace. Du.lln ... s7601
EFFICIENCY apartmant available HUGE two bedroom apanmenl. two month. plu. Ultlrti... 33&-0071.
12122. $315 mon'hly plus ful\ kl'chen beths . off Melros •• $0190. AvalilDle
THREE
bedroom. AIC. WID. A.all·
8J1d bath. par1<ing. HtN. 2'2 S.John- January. 338-2698.
able D.cemb., 1. S8001 monlh .
son=.::M:..:
A2:.:•.::338-053=-=:=.2.=--~...,..,_ _ IMMEDIATII Two badroom .ub· 33H895.
I..... S465I month. Flnkblne AparIman' •. Close to lIOIpital. 358-8863. TWO bedroom house lor ront In Car. 'vlfle. S500 • month plu. utllill ...
~~~:v.iPii;m.;';;;;iIiii4iD; INC~IDIBLE sp.cious one bloc~ 35&-«80.
EI
from campus. Two bathroom. und4l<'
~~~~~:-'-ng"""
: A_va_I_...,..-:D8C
_ em
-.,.
""",' HOUSE FOR SALE
1f,~~~~~~~!i22::o;i bathroom.
LARGE Co<aJvi1le two bedroom I 1/2
CIA. deck. pool. buslin.. BY owner. spactous two 110<)'. foUr'
Avai _ January. 1470. w.ler paid. bedroom. thr.. _ •• deck. cIoM 10
337.5450.
UI. Musts.1. SII8.800. 33~IO.
Il~~~:v.;i8Vi;;;-;rliido;;;iTn''i.'i; ;.oH7:U7G=E~C"'0"'""
B""A"'L""u"'
D. TH~EE
bedroom. 1W0 balh r.neh ,
• IL""L""I~2-=B""E~
aneecrelot near Coralvill4 Res. Call
ROOMS. Three Iocalion•. Unlim~ed Tracy days ~71 ;
paI1<ing. on-lll. taundty. on bol1ln • . 3148. SI28.ooo all oilers con
.
Amenlti .. vary by 10caUon. CeU
I;:;~::;:;:.:::=;::::;:;:~~;:::::'- j-::=-=IO:.:view=:.:.modeI==.35::..:.'-<14..:::;:5:.2:::
DP..:I.~ MO BILE HOM E
LAROI two bedroom. Eulsld.

_:=-

apartment. Deck, off~ltraet parking.

FOR SALE

Water Included. AvaifaI>1e at sern"",-,;",,=-~~......_____ .
ter. =~'-'ngtonSt.35'~I'7.
I~ -"
~ •
LAROIIWO bedroom! two _ PenFURNISHED eff1cienclas. Six. nine. tacrost apartm.nt ona block trom
and _
th _
U111it in- campus. AVliIlbte Docembor 17. One
o<'~n. I 'iii~~iiiiiF.c~T.;~a;;;iio:;;
monthrent~eel358-9187.
~~~~~~~iIi;iC,"--:
cfuded. Cal monw-~'"
fOt ".,.,,_IOft. ...,....,.,
HUGE ONE BEDROOM
I
~~ :;;gl::
...VAILABLE I_DlATELY
room WIth prIV.tt sunny walk out po.
On buolln
••paid.
maI1 Free
drop parl<1ng.
on-aIte. water
and
_
Large tio. load. of Ito<_. On CoraIvlll.
ioundry on.. ity.
Dusllno.354-9162.
NEWIR two bed,oom with
C... LL TOOAY TO VIEW
381-44a2DP1
Wa.. CoraMll4. $oI98. 35,.g,Il6.33'·I:.:.:==__=----~
NEW, modem one bedroom. Par\(ing. 29n, 371H!707.
micro....... c.lling f.n ••• paclou. NO DEPOSIT NEEDED . Two badenough fOt two PIOPI• . " ..liable mid- room. one bath . paI1<lng. deck. one
December. ~ N.D\.IlUque. 356-09,6. block 10 campus. S550 IncIUdee utiIONE bedroom apartmont In hlslDfi<: ::Iie",s:..:.338-60==29=._--__,-..,- 1
house. 100 fOOl trom campus. $3901 SPActQUS two bedroom condo unill
month. util~1as inclUded. Available 0... on bo.lln • . Available now and 0.comber I. Calt 354-80440< 337·1547. comber I. For _
call 338-'9'3.

lw.bedroom:

1:.::==...::::=------'-

gar_.

ARRfVINGNEWAT
TREASURE CHEST
NEW' USED CLOTHING

WANT A sora? Desk? Table? ROCk·
er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W.·.. go4
• stora lull of dean used fumnure
plu. dish ... drape,. lamp. and other ,'E'Perienced
_ o l d ~em s. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting
new oonslgnmants.
HOUSEWORKS
Two great loca'Ion.1
I I I St"""". Dr.• 338-4357
33' V.larket 358-9617

LAKESIDE
MANOR

I

,

~1ti~· sW: ~:~:. I~; ~t~'~:~:: ~:. .2F:*n:'~:r~ Is:'

Complete Prol.ssional Coosultallon 11r......'-J"''''''~'-''·u~1'''-'''-'..u 1

discounts.

Enter1ainment centers,
tabI•• and chairs. bookca....
large ....ection of oak.
Oak Coun'ry. Peppeo WOOd Plaza

I

COZY2~~.;~~ruloo

":;;;;:;;~~::O;:7~=~=::1 lies. 354-21 76.

Time
Is tlct""lI
away. AtaDon1
you ready
lor the
JOB MARKET?
you
want your RESUME DONE RIGHT?
WORDCARE
338-3888

evenings. 10-20 hours/

m_.

SUBLEASE .IIlclency 01 Lak.sld.
Manor lor $335 • month ""d Melt\ely. ASAP up to January '5. Jason I::::~::,c.::====~=:.:.....
at 35&-a855.

envwonmoot;catswelcome;$320uti1I"e. 1ncIudad; 354-3045.

kb
LARGE, quiet. clo••·ln. oll·",eet 3787. leave messoge.
parking. No pel" De!>osit. Privater.. AVAtLABLE mid-December . On.
lrigeratOt. no Idtch..,. Avallabl. now. bedroom In a spaclou. houl. w,th
$205 plus utllitl••. Mer 8:30pm call Ihr.. roommal... S22511!lO<1111 plus
. ~=354-::..;222=:I.;_ _ _ _ _ _ _-l Ullfitie.. 35'-9032.
NEAR CAMPUS. """'Ishad room In C"'H=E:;:AP;':I:::;Ow~n"'bed<C=:;-oo7m--"lnC"t:-wo-"bed--=
older ramodelad homa fOt woman. room apartmenl, SI801 mOnth plU'
S 190 Includ .. utll ltl ••. No pe, •. utlllll ... WID . Ire. parking. IIva
33&-3810.
blOCks from Pen"""e.1. 33&-6199.
DESI~E grllduall *luclent 0< protes.
slonal; non·srnOl<er to an.... two bedroom apanmen, In the upstairs 01 a
~~~~~~~~~~i.1 houo •. Rani $215/ month . utiUtie.ln·
neg<>' cluded.lllnlnt
....ad caQ BiU 337-8670
in Ih. ._ g.
:;:;;;';:;::':=:==:-,---.-:;;", IOflADI maluro to ahare large throe
bedroom. two bathroom duple. with
==:':;:':=:::"';:;::::::"'::=':-:-- - Itwo lema'e gradl Ind dog . WID.
yard. partMg. buo1ine. 12'3 plu. utili-

~81
CAMBRIDGE
CAREERS

week. flexible schedulin8.
Bonus plam and Iood

35&-8134101""

S2~. 351-7195; 337-1!O22.

."\'151

Certified Professional

-

room
•. S2tS I monlh
electricity.
AVAILABLE
12/'9pI\J.
dorm
"yl.
off·.traet parking SlO a monlh. mlcrowave. relrig.,ator. desk. shelv••
and llni1 proviOed. 3 minute walk to
law bUIlding and F'oeIdhou... No petS.
203 My"" Ave. location. call '0 _
33&-6' 89. offlclhotn M.T.W,F 9:30- '"
I:30; Th.S ,o-noon.
AVAILABLE now. On. bedroom at
650 S.Jo/In.on . SOon IS possible. =:,::.:::::..::;:.~~::::::~..",.._ 0=::if';;;'~'i;;ij;;;O;;;-'iDi;;;;;;;;;iis
S1501 month. 358-9033.
CLEAN. Close. very quiet. Utiiltioo ""

SP . INO
.I--.-E·..A
. . . .K- ~=. ~~:ta~;.a

expert resume preparation

STORAGE

monL Avail_ 12/18. LIYnCIry WId BEDROOM

SPACIOUS on. bedroom. big ertOlqI
lor two. H/W paJd. H~ t\oor&.
CiOsa 10 campuo. 354-3392.
SPACIOUS one bedroom. big ertOlqI
lor two. Close to downlOWni campus.
...t ... pold, Ir .. off .. lr••1 parking.
.~~~~~";';';~~_ _:+::::::-:=::::7=-==:-::=-jMu.' ..el Call Emily or Tracy

elUded. Non·smoking. furnished.

S6OOIoeo.351-mi.

BOOKS
$5.75Ihour.

115555~~~1~~

mor..

THE DAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
II;nr~Fi1r"'''''''''''''''I_......!MA~K!E;C!E:NTS~I~I......_
IITICKETS
P NG

Established SItes
Eam $1500 wkly.
Open 24 hrs.
1-800-200-9137

weekend shifts

parong. $380. H/W paid. 338-7666.

Gain . Fade. Excellent condition . offer 338-6418.

'AY

Now hiring

=:~7:'oom opatI_ THREE/FOUR

ROOM FOR RENT

MISC. FOR SALE
Three
sit.. aVlilable. from
COMPACTrofrigeratOtllorrenl
S34' summ.,.
Microwaves only $391 serna.I.,.
Air condition.... dishwashers.
wa.h." dryers. camcord.". TV·I.
big OCr"""'. and
BIg Too Renlals Inc. 337· RENT.
MACINTOSH Computer. Complele
Iy.t.m including printer only 1500.
Cal, Chris al800-2811-5685.
8ET OF EIGHT . .000 It.rllng sil·
verware. appraised pric. $3722; beSt

Dec.mbar. Slart rent January lit.

inl_. S3500I 080. ~781.

....

:====::::...==-===

1. .7 MAZDA 828-QT TUR.O
All power. Alarm system, sunroof,
digital speedometer, NC, 5·spee9,
$5500. 351 -3020.

1885 TEMPO
4 dr., blue, radio, lOOK plus miles,
body good, runs good.
$1500/o.b.o. 338-3948.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
D BlANK

1117 NINJA IOORX
Black and gray. 17,000 miles
Cover included. S20001o.b.o.
354-8058. Leave message.

$30

1"1 1/2 HYUNDAI SONATA
Fully loaded, auto, CD player,
50,000 miles. Well maintained.
$82001080. 337-3643.

1813 SATURN SL1

1879 VW CAMPER
Runs great, groovy blue marble
paint Job. $2,400 OBO.
337·8978. Ask for Cord.

per word ($15.60 min.)
per word ($20.00 min.)
per word ($23.10 min.)

DAY.

~

(photo and
up to
15 words)

5 sp., excellent condition, many options.
Hope, l04k highway. Free professional
inspection. $3500. 354-2992.

4-dr. air. M'JFM radio. powef locks. aU10m8lic.

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXJO(

We'll corne out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days . for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date cIesin:d
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
tll7 OLDUlO.ILI CALAIS
4 dr., NC, stereo, automatic.
Runs well. Asking $2,300.
Mus. Selll Call 353·51:W

1.....IRCURY SA.U
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6
3.8L. Power everything. $6450.
Call 337·7078, 339-1015.

t"1 .IIlCUIlY COUGAR U
Low mileage, automatic. Antl·theft
alafl'Tl. Never driven In winter.
Asking $10,700. 339·7652.

. t ... CHIVY CAVALlIIi ZI4
2·tone gray, auto., AMlFM cassette,
custom car coverl1ock. SHARPI
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927'

335·5784 or 335-5785
111111III1I11111111111
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Radio comedy play highlights
festival of indigenous artists
PaulFerguson
The Daily Iowan
"Indian Radio Days,· a dark,
comedic play that eIBmines racial
stereotypes, is one of the highlights
of a weeklong celebration of American Indian artists sponsored by the
UI's Bureau of Indigenous Artists.
The festival begins tonight and
continues through Saturday, with
"Indian Radio Days· Wednesday
night. Written seven years ago by
Roxy Gordon and LeAnne Howe,
the play is a somewhat conceptual
exploration of the treatment and
images of American Indians
throughout history. The play spans
time from the beginning of the universe through the present day, as
well as hinting at the future ,
humorously debunking various
myths and stereotypes along the
way.
· We wrote it because we were
pained by various stereotypes in
history,· Howe said. The absurdity
of the stereotypes led them to make
the playa dark comedy.
The unconventional structure of
the play adds a strange but effective dimension to ita message. It is
performed in the style of an old
live-audience radio show, complete
with scripts in hand, commercials
and weather announcements. The
performers take advantage of the
concept to poke fun at stereotypes
and perceptions of American Indians in commercials and popular
culture.
The structure is utilitarian 88
well, as the live stage show is also
perfectly suited for radio. A performance of the play on Columbus
Day last year was broadcast on
WSUI , WOI in Ames and on
National Public Radio.
The performers, collectively the
Wagonbumer Theater Troope, have
some breadth in interpreting their
roles, making the performance different each time. "It's a lot of fun
for me as a playwright to see people do other things with (the
roles): Howe said. "That's why I do
what I do."
The play itself is described as an
"ever-evolving saga," and its content has changed with the times.
The current manifestation includes
such recent issues as racist sports
team mascots and high-profile
"advocates· such as Jane Fonda,
who Howe said claims to support
American Indian rights while perpetuating racist representations
like the "tomahawk chop" of her
husband Ted Turner's Atlanta
Braves.
·Stereotypes are not valid no
matter who they are coming from,·
Howe said.
"Indian Radio Days" is funded by
a grant from the Iowa Arts Council,
and proceeds will help fund other
projects of the Bureau of Indigenous Artists.
The bureau's native arts festival,
titled "BIA Does CIA" (·Celebrating
Indigenous ArtIsts"), will include a
variety of arts and crafts from
American Indians from Iowa City
and elsewhere. All events except
"Indian Radio Dayse are free and
take place in the lounge of the
International Center, except where
noted. The schedule includes:
• A multimedia show and art
exhibition tonight at 7. The art
exhibition will remain open
throughout the week from 5-7 p.m.
• A workshop on Lakota art and
repatriation issues at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, followed by a bead workshop by Linda Walking Woman.
• A screening of "The Gathering: a film by Doyle Robertson and
Greg Jarelzeck about the Two-Spirit movement in American Indian
culture, at 7 p.m. Thursday.
• A workshop by Minneapolis
artist Richard Anguskar LaFortune and lecture on traditional
woodcarving Friday at 9:30 a .m.,
followed at 12:30 p.m. by a lecture
by internationally recognized
Navajo weaver Wesley Thomas.
• A reception for Chicana
activist, theorist and author Gloria
Anzaldua at 6 p.m. Friday at the
Latino / Native American Culture
Center, 308 Melrose Ave.

RL\LJIN(;

Moving 1st novel from Caribbean writer
explores inevitable pain of adolescence
Usa Anne Tagart
The Daily Iowan

Courtesy BIA

"Indian Radio Days," a comedy performance piece going up at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the lounge of the International Center, is just one
segment of "BIA Does CIA," a weeklong festival celebrating indigenous artists. Free events are planned throughout the week.

• To end the festival, an evening
of readings Saturday at 6 p.m. will
fill the lounge with American Indi·
an authors . Performance artist
Michael Red Earth will emcee.
For more information on any
event, contact Howe, Claire Cardwell or Justin Data at 335-0335.

accompanied by a performance by
pianist Thknalbder Winesberry and
a dinner of American Indian foods .
TIckets are $6 for stucknts and $8
for the general public, and are
available at tM door or in advance
from the Office of International
Education and Services, room 120
of the International Center. Call
"Indian Radio Days- will be 835-0335 for more information.

Caribbean-born writer Kelvin
Christopher James bas produced a
trapdy of the cla8lic kind in hia
tint novel, "Seerets.·
James, who will read from his
work tonight at Prairie Lights
Books, pUlhes his characters
toward their inevitable, ironic
fates .nth the retiped determination of a Greek chorul.
Set in his native Trinidad,
"Secrets- ia the story of Uxann, a
lonely, overweirht young girl on
the verge of womanhood ~ Living
alone with her overBeer father,
Seyeh, in the only house in town
.nth indoor plumbing, Uxann bas
experienced an idyllic, though
moetly IOlitary, childhood. IIolated
from the other children because of
her status and her weight, Uxann
retreats to the lush, vividly
described world of the Trinidad
forest, with ita colorful and lively
wildlife, furtive lOunds and tantalizing fruite.
"Freed from the sense of eyee on
her, Uxann relaxed into herself.
Her short-stepped mincing gave
way to a loole stride .... And
because not always sight gave
secrets, she kept her pauage
nearly soundless and listened to
the forest be alive. Heard its
breathy leaves whisper. Heard private talk in whistles and tweets
and chirps and squawks of ten-

an...,,,.

sions and territories, and rituals
and harmoniee."
But Uunn cannot hide in the
forest forever. "Secrets" traces her
reluctant and painful growth into
adulthood, facing the complenty
and deception that a sexual world
offen. Her first period, "the high
point of embarr8llsment in her
life." is a moment full of pain: "A
stab like a pitchfork swung wild in
her underbeUy. She moaned in terror as the violence inside clenched
longer, biting and wrenching and
twisting."
The pains of adulthood only
multiply for Uxann. When Kesh,
one of the pretty girls from

WARNING: Dialing Zero to Call Your Family Collect
Can Be Hazardous to Their Wealth.

UO:\. Of! ICE

'Interview' opening
earns $38.8 million
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The Tom
Cruise movie "Interview With The
Vampire" earned an estimated
$38.8 million over the weekend, the
fourth-largest nonholiday opening
in history, industry sources said
Sunday.
The weekend's top 10 films:
1. "Interview With The Vampire,"
$38.8 million.
2. "The Santa Clause," $20 million.
3. "Stargate," $8.5 million.
4. "Pulp Fiction," $4.1 million.
5. and 6. (tie) "Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein" and "The War: k
million.
7. "The Specialist,· $2.2 million.
8. "Forrest Gump,· $1.6 million.
9. "The River Wild, $1.5 million.
10. "Love Affair: $l.4 million.

Uxann'. Ichool and her clo... t
friend, begins a' secret affair with
the rum-1Willing Seyeh, UUDII ii
mortified, outraged and jea101l1.
Like those of a Greek trapdy,
the dramatic evente of "Secret(
are predictable. Yet Jamee . .IDI
interested not in BUrprise, but in
creating a fable of Caribbean CODling of age. His tragic story of fate
operating on people una"ar.
might a1ao he read u an
for Caribbean colonial history.
James, whose first book, an
anthology titled "Jumping Ship
and Other Stories,· was publiabed
in 1992, bas chosen an ambitiOlll
topic for a male writer, deecriblDl
menstruation, emerging female
sexuality and childbirth. But by
centering his drama of deetipy
and irony around the life of a'od&ly young girl, James hal added
freshness to his hero's tale.
Now a resident of East Harlem,
N.Y., James' generally spare
prose, which is only occasionally
overwritten, highlights the huh
sensory detail of the ltory. With
its evocative descriptions and aJle.
gorica1 implications, the book, tint
publilhed in 1993 and jut
released in paperback, haa the
rich feel of myth.

1-800-COLLECT
Dial ninstead ol"O"and
sava them up to 44%•.

Jama will read tonight at 8 at
Prairie Lights Books, 16 S.
Dubuque St. The reading will be
broadca&t live on WSUI (910 AM).
Admission is free.

ribbean writer
f adolescence
Uxann'. school and her clo...t
friend, begins a' aeeret affair with
the rum-swilling Seyeh, UWlII II
mortified, outrapd and jea\oua.
Like tho.. of a Greek trapdy,
the dramatic event. of -Secreta'
are predictable. Yet James ...l1li
interested not in surprise, but in
creating a fable of Caribbean COlDing of age. His tragic story of fate
operating on people unaware
milht alao be read as an anecory
for Caribbean colonial history.
Jamel, whOle first book, an
anthology titled *Jumping Ship
and Other Stories,· waa publlsbed
in 1992, bas chOl8n an ambitioua
topic for a male writer, deac:ribin,
menstruation, emerging female
sexuality and childbirth. But by
centering his drama of deltipy
and irony around the life of a lodely young girl, James hal addld
freshness to his hero's tale.
Now a reaident of East Harlem,
N.Y., James' generally apare
prose, which is only occasionally
overwritten, highlight. the lUIh
sensory detail of the story. With
its evocative descriptions and aJ1e.
gorical implications, the book, tint
published in 1993 and ju.t
released in paperback, baa the
rich feel of myth.

Buy any soft drink and get an
Evergreen GobJet for onJy 99¢
($1.29 without a soft drink
purchase). This elegant goblet
has a genuine 22 karat gold
rim and is perfect for year round
entertaining. Keep coming back
to Arby's while supplies last
and you can collect a whole set.
I

I.

Limit one per purchase.

.

I •

James will read tonight at 8 at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. The reading will be
broadcost live on WSUl (910 AM).
Admission is free.

--
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--

-

01994 Amy·s. Inc.
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UPC.OOOOOOO 194161-

I
Kodak Gold Plus 100
I
Color print Film
I
For 35mm cameras. #GA135·24 exposures.
I
I
I
i _ _.-..
I

a-Pack
American
Premler™
Cola

~~.
CAIIDIII

e.Io .. r-I

Ie- r..w.....

-------.
a-u.t~

Russell Stove...
Assorted Chocolates
2·lb. box.

tIlru

UPC'OOOOOOO

Evon','" 194481

I

COOdsun., Nov. 13t1lru

UPC'OOOOOOO

194141

Sat, Nov. 19. 1994·

12-Can Pack

Coke

Swlsl MISSHot COcoa
Mix
~

American
premler™
Cookies

Assorted flavors.

Assorted
flavors.
12 ounces.

"'2 I:k1.ounce
ets.

(
~

I

YUKXPNCW·1

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

we reserve the rtght to limit quantItIeS.
sail prtclllnclUCle Iny cents off labels WheN
SUper Hot COUpons 11'1 not 1Villabie In store.

""'l1li.

I
I

ASK FOR OFFER #4

I

5

ASK FOR OFFER #5

RROEGAUSTLABREEF

ARB¥'S· BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH SMALL CURLY
FRIES & MEDIUM SOFT

rs\

SANDWICHES

$5~@ A~

----

-

_~-...yll"""_"""'''
~
-

P

. - . - . . Hal ....... ""f OIW oIIers..

I

ASK FOR OFFER #6

~s~ JreR ftIIII

I

~SK FOR 0 =

;,.

ASK FOR OFFER #9

I

ARBY 'S·
CHICKEN FINGER·
MEAL

It"-

ARBY'Sfl 6 lit
FRENCH DIP
SUB SANDWICH

ARBY'S· REGULAR ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH AND
BOWL OF SOUP

I

ARBY'S·
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
SANDWICH

5

"'S~ O~ PI

OFFER #4

I

REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

I

ARBY'S· BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH SMALL CURLY
FRIES & MEDIUM SOFT DRINk

------------I
I
I
I
!1Ii____
=~!~~ Q. :=~~~~=~.
~
:
=~!~2:~
Q
:~~~~~~~~
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---- ---- ---_
ASK FOR OFFER #6

ASK FOR OFFER #7

ASK FOR OFFER #8

ARBY'S· REGULAR ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH AND
BOWL OF SOUP

ARBY'Sfl 6 1/2"
FRENCH DIP
SUB SANDWICH

ARBY'S·
CHICKEN FINGER"
MEAL

CHAMPAIGN. IL

MOLINE. IL

Marshalltown. IA

• 1913 W. Springfield Ave.
• 1502 N. Prospect Ave.
• 711 S. Sixth Str.

.. 2210 48th Street
,. 4500 16th Street

,. 2500 S. Center

• 143 S. Gilbert Str.
• 3190 N. Vermilion Str.

I

ARBY'S·
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
SANDWICH

DAVENPORT. IA
.. 3410 Brady Street

URBANA./L

BURLINGTON. fA
.. 111 S. Roosevelt

.. 509 N. Cunningham Ave.

Iowa CIty. fA
* 201 S. Clinton
Old Capitol Mall

DANVILLE. IL

ASK FOR OFFER #9

BRADLEY. fL
.. 820 E. North Street

..

eo

.. .'f

~""""'I

j

.Nobility Mandarin
Oranges

-:..

.

~-

Whole segments. 11 ounces.

100% cotton. ASSOrted patterns
and colors. 10"X 6".

-Ory Roasted-24,ounce Jar.
-MIxed-with SO% peanuts.
12·ounce tin.
salted or unsalted.

6O-Mlnute DIal Timer

ChunkS, Sliced, or Crushed. In
unsweetened pIneapple JUIce.
2O·ounce can.

Your' Choice

Manual operatIon.

sse 6

-EmpresS- PIneapple

99

Your Choice

2!5 211

Rubbermalcr
servin' saver
Munchettes'"

Houston Foods
Clft Sets
Your Choice

TIl

FOOd storage contaIners
wIth lidS.
-Square-9·ounce or 14-ounce.
-Rectangle-1-pt,10-ounce,
or 14-ounce.
-Rouncl-7-ounce or 13.S-ounce.
-oval-11-ounce.

-Nut House
-Preserve Basket
-Coffee Crock Box
-Coffee

Companions
-Brunch Bowl

I-Z FOU'" Bakeware
o2-Pack Roaster Baker PansDIsposable or reusable.
11 ~ ·x91II·X2~· .
-Loaf Pans--3-Pack MedIum,
S·Pack Baby, Of 2-Pack GIant.

-popCorn

-cocoa BOX

-Chip 'n Dip

-BaSket Of Treats
-Old Tyme Dell
-salami 'n Cheese

Country
-PaSta Jar

Orleans Imported
Tiny Shrimp

6
99
7
99
9
99

Your Choice

Your Choice

4.25 ounces.

IZ FoU'" Rack
'N Roast Pan

,aK-,

Til

-Recta"!Ular1~'x1

")(21/, • .
-oval-17'x121'J'x3~·.

Your Choice

77~

Ekco· Heat Resistant
Baster
2 Pleces easy clean, and

dlshwasher safe.

gge

'aKel

Ekco· CoOking
Thermometer
-ovtn-stalnless steel.
-candy I Deep Fry

YOUr Cholet

2

99

Golden
Harvest
Snacks
-Popcorn-

SAVE UP TO

·: $15 $5$5
• '

..-'

I

AddItionII purctII... rtquInd

Includes
3 different
flavors.
-Nutcracker
Pretzels
Assorted
decorative
4Q-ounce
tins.

$STo IIiINSTANTCOUPONS
On Select Disney V1deosl
MAIL-IN
Refundon
Disney Classlcsl
.-,L·JH Refund
From Pillsbury'!

1",111_

YOUr Choice

Walt Dlsneyls
Snow White & The Seven
Dwarfs VHS Videocassette

Special selection Including Milk
Chocolate and with Almonds.
7 ounces.

Your Choice

Pearson· Nips· Candles
20 ounce bag.

'YOur
Choice

,S9

BrachlSthocalate
candles
special selection
Including
Chocolate Covered
Peanut Clusters
and ChOcolate
Covered Almonds.
5 to 7-ounce bags.

Caramel NiPS-, COffee, Chocolate
Parfait-, or Butter Rum. 5.5 ounces.

J.~'fce 99~
Lear and
WhoppersCandles
special selection
Including Jolly
Ranche"
Kisses and
whoppers~

4 to 9.25 ounces.

Your Choice

Your Choice

,29

79~

Sunsweat-

PrUne Juice
52-ounce bOttle.

,29

2'''9

MaxfleldlS- All American
Chocolates
16-ounce box.
....

Kitty or puppy In plastic pet tray.

Your
Choice

-Uberty Orchard~ Fruit _~I\lAL
Assorted fruit & nut bars. 1 ounce.
-Whltman'se candlesSpecial selection Including Cookies 'n Cream santa,
Milk Chocolate santa Face, and Milk Chocolate Bar.
O.7Sto10~;:~ ~ _ ,

Cholce~,or

"gft
::I

~

positively Pecan· or Absolutely Almond-.
2.S ounces.

Your
Choice

~ge

~A

OscoDrug

All The
All

I ToA·long'"
receive $4.00 cash refund by mall. buy a GE strfng. '
100·Ught Set. Complete this certificate.
•
send
cash register receipt (dated between
I ourand
1213194) with purchase price circled,
from package
•
I pure sed.the UPC symbol
Mall to:
I Holiday string-A-Long
M.OO RefUnd •
PO BOX &112
I NAME Douglas, AI 85&55-8112
•
thru sat., NOV. 19, 1994.
I
• GEe strlng-A-Long
I ADDRESS
I 100-Llght set
CITY
• For Indoor/outdoor use. Spare bulbs
Included. 'UXL2·100A Multl·Color or '
I STATE
• 'UXL_2.....
100c
_ C
_le_ar_. _ _ _ _ _
200-Llght set
11/13194
alOn~Wlth

lM

ZIP

SALE
PRICE

•

I Requests
from groups, ClUbs, or Organizations will
not be honored or acknowledged. Offer 000<1 onlY.
In U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void where prohibited.

$4

REBATE

7"ft
:.

_

4 00

AllOW 8 to 10 weeks for refund. 0ffeI" may not be

Music Box Collection
1 control box plus 4 music boxes,
each with a figure that rises on
platform and rotates as music plays
Christmas songs (18 songs total).

Steady burning or flashing.
Multl·Color or Clear.

7 8g 5,.98
Your Choice

combined with any GE offer. This form must.
your request. Reproduction or other
AFTER MFR. ~9
I accompany
copies not acceptable. All unauthorized duplicates
MAIL .IN
will be automatically eliminated WIthout response. .
REBA TE
I limit two, $4 RefUnds.
AT LEFT!
~.__MR
~ ~n~1~1~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~:~~

Noah's Ark

This 3-plece
set Is a special
edition of
Keepsake
Miniature
Ornaments
offering.

____~~~~~~r-""~'"

illuminated
Christmas
Garland

Holiday
Flag

5·ply with 35 bulbs and
end·to·end connectors.
3~"x 18 ft.

Sleigh Bell
Door Ringer

35" Jumbo Santa
Print stocking

30" leather·look
rtnger with ten 1~"
gold or sliver bells.

899

Your
Cholceg

4O"x28"In
assorted
holiday styles.
Flag, plastic
pole, and
cord.

r

5"11

ll

----------------~/: ~--------------Santa Hat

Red plush with
deep pile fake fUr
cuff. S, M, or L.

TWinklers
Lighted
Yard Art

,79542A

Holiday
Light Bulb
Tester
Your Choice

Traditional Holiday
Ribbon Reel

r

Assorted solids, plaids, and sizes.

your.g~
j

ChOlce#

WoodSS·Pack
ExtenSion
Corel set
One each: 6·Ft.,

9·Ft., and 15·Ft.

~g

WoodSOutdoor
Lighting
nmer

Brass Base
Candle

ll
4·packOSCO
50ft White
Light Bulbi
4O,60,75,or100
watts.

YourChOIcI

f"8

MetalliC or Brtlllance.
Assorted colors.
Bag Of 25.

Your Choice

filII

YCKXPDD·1 D·2IQRUFHZWZ·1 Z·20.

All The Best From Hallmark.
All Hi Here!

The Wizard
OZTM

Box Collection

Noah's Ark
This 3-plece
set Is a special
edition of
Keepsake
Miniature
ornaments
offering.

A collection of
your favorite
characters from
the classic film.
Each ornament
sold separately.

Boxed Cards
Choose from a
wide variety of
styles.

.~.

Osco Is Your Hallmark Center

~
Plus Mark
16-Sheet
Holiday
GiftWrap

Assorted
designs.
~.-:z 3O"x 30" each.
100 sQ. ft. total.

Curling Ribbon
Metallic or lacquer. 4-color Spool.
SA6"x 120 ft. total.

3-Pack Large Gift Bags
Decorated. lWlst ties Included.

2!S ·'Sge
2-Pack PilotThe BetterlM
Ball Point
Pens
Refillable (refills not
Included). Fine or
Medium paint
ASsorted Ink colors.

~m-· f99
CPS

Special Value
Gift Wrap

Brass Base
Candle

Assorted designs.
24 sheets InclUding
4 seQuin or print,
4 solids, and 16 white.
86 sQ. ft. total.

4-PackOSCO
Soft White
Light Bulbi
4O,60,75,or100

watts.
YourCllOIcI

,4.

MetalliC or Brilliance.
Assorted colors.
Bag Of 25.

Your Choice

,99

Gift Bag
'Value Pack
Includes 4 laminated
cub bags and
4 sheets of colored
tissue.

BY," Slim and
Thin Antique
Santa Candle

gge

Assorted styles.

Assorted
fOrmulas.

20ML

OscoDrug
prescription InfOrmation
That·s Not For Every Tom.
Dick and Mary
prescription Information
prepared especially for you,
the Individual patient.
Every prescription comes
with a brief, easy-tounderstand summary Of
your medication's uses,
Instructions, and potential
side effects.
So for answers that give
you val ue and a better
chance to stay healthy and
Informed, come to OSco.

Count on people who care.
. ----=""-",,

~

Hypo TearsLubricating
Eye Drops

SUCretsChildren'S or Regular.
Assorted flavors. Pack of 18.

=-~9

-PF-30 sIngle-use
contaIners In
handy pocket-sIze
packs.
-Regular0.5 ounce.

=
.
_ . -699
iIiii

Your Choice

----==~~~~----~~ PharmacistFormula
Pink
Bismuth
Liquid

200 packets plus
FREE 2-oz. bag of

GI

...
nsana

~.

_

''''ti~i:=;::'-' pack
Equate Measure on -ReJuvex.I
pack Of 30 caplets.
._:"",....,.,...

5

9

-'"
Your ChOICe
g89

Adult or Child
formula. 4 ounces.

Q

Your Choice

r

f t -Energy DIetary
~ Supplement-

pack Of 30 softgels.

Glrllque Jl1 Glrllc Tlbletl
Pack of 30.

g

Accu-ChetEasylll
Diabetes
Blood
Glucose
Monitoring

Three-pack
Summer's
EveDisposable
Douche

8 ounces.

,.- , n--------IIIItOO I ·~WH S3~ld)
1

AlW_ :
-Ultra Thin Dlapers24 to 50 ct.
COmpare to Huggles .
-mining Pants-:14 to 16 ct. COmpare
to Huggles Pull-upS.
For BOYS or Clrls.

your5gg
Choice .
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$1.50 MANUFACTURER COUPON - REDEEM NOW!

$2 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE

NAME: __

~

______

~

__

~~

______________

ADDRESS: ________________--:~--------_

i

MANUFACTURER COUPON REDEEMABLE AT

OWDrwa~"ITOII'ONLY

L ____ !,F!!o.«;2U~EEI~!.:!'!a!aM_ _

55~-2I10

Young America, UN

BAYEiP (~OO tT. OR LARGER)

:

N
To receive $2.00 cash refUnd by mall. purchase a
Flbercon pack Of 90. Complete this certificate. Send our
dated cash register receipt with purchase price circled
along with the UPC bar code cut from the package.
lUll to: FIbIrCon ......,,!!»I 2110,

Purchase any comtrex pack of 24 and get a Fisherman's
Friend 30 ct. bag FREE with this coupon.
CONSUM.R: Only one per person per household. group or
organization. You pay sales tax and/or deposit charge.
coupon may not be aSSigned. transferred or reproduced.
Any other use constitutes fraUd.
IITAlLH: We will reimburse you fOr the seiling price In
effect fOr the product and package Indicated at the time
of redemption of this coupon by your customer up to a
maximum of $1 .29 plus Be handling. If you and the
consumer have complied with our coupon redemption
polley available at the redemption address. Mall to:
consumer Redemption center\ P.O. Box 870027.
EI Paso. TX. 88587-0027. cash va ue 1/100¢.
limit one coupon per pUrchaSe.

CITY:
STATE:
ZIP
TIlls completlld foIm must accompany your request and may not be reproduced;
any othef use consUMes fraUd. Void Where prohibited, taXed, or restricted bY
law. Offer good only In COIlUnental USA. Unlit 2 refUnds per person. llOusehOld,

I =~nor~~~~~~~~~8~~=:'

' II
purchase and only on Bayer 200 ct. or larger. YOU
II
pay any sales tax.
I
RlTAIL": You are authorized to act as our agent Ind II
redeem this coupon at face value on specified
I
product. We will reimburse you for the face value Of I
this coupon plUS 8¢ If submitted In compliance WIth II
the Sterling Health Coupon Redemption policy. Use II
not conSistent with these terms constItUtes fraud
and may void all coupons submitted. Mall to: Sterling II
Health. CMS Dept. '12843. 1 Fawcett Drive. Del RiO. TX I
• 78840. Cash value 1/100 of 1¢. Cood only In U.S.A.
I
CONIUIIII: onlY one coupon Is redeemable per

I
I

I

I~AIiU~AcrURER

COUPON REDEEMABLE AT
Otc°Druqa . . . . . . STO... ONLY

.

I

I
I _ .....

I
MFR. COUPON EXPIRES 11/19/94.
007t51UI
YCKXPDD-1D-210RUFHZWZ-1Z-20NN-1CJW-1ABMn-:;VsLL-;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _L. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MFR. REBATE EXPIRES 5131195
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MFR. tDUPDNI.: ;-~fl:tLBl:"

MFR. MAIL·IN REBATE!
sale price good 11-13 to 11-19-94.

sale price good 11-13 to 11-19-94.

IS

comtrex-

(]jit

FlberConLaxative

-Tablets -Uqul-Gels
-caplets
-Allergy-Sinus Tablets
-Non-Drowsy caplets
or Uqulgels
Pack of 24.

SALE

Your Choice

PRICE

AFTER MFR.
MAlL·IN REBATE
ONBACKI

I
~~J7 1

.~-'-...'::"

90 tablets.

IS

.--",...----

rsupsil ~

•

'Genulne
BayerAspirin

-----,
....
;,

$1.50 COUPON

200 caplets or

'7'....

tablets;
325 mg each.

~;:.

Your Choice

AFTER MFR.
COUPON
ONBACKI

YGKXPDD-1D-210RUFHZWZ-1Z-20NN-1CJW-1ABMTT-1VSLL-1

OscoDrug
MOISTURE
CONDlfiONER
v..th Hydr.I·PtoIen
lUfOI",,..,,,rlJlAl,.

-

~f\.IU1o\tAHCI:

ItfAl..rn.\11AUf'(

It Fl. Oz.

-lasting Color -Moisture Rich
-High Definition
Assorted shades and colors.

Your

'!!P99

Cholce~ .

Jolen- Creme Bleach
1-ounce creme and O.2S-ounce
accelerator. Assorted formulas.

S49

No NonSense· Great

Shapes~Pantyhose
Assorted shades and sizes.

2

99

Contains assorted cosmyl
bath products. Mfr. $32 value.

7

Revlon
Nail Enamel

Noxzemae
Skin

Cream

Creme or crystalline.
Assorted shades.

YOUr ChOice

A. T.C. Thigh Cream

9 ft9

WIth aminophylline.
Helps reduce
appearance of
cellulite from
upper thigh.
4-ounce Jar.

Your Choice

99

-continuous
-wmlnesse COl2 0
-Remarkable
Up Color
Assorted shades.

=:.

Secret-

-

Antl·Persplrant

& Deodorant

- - Flng'rsInstant Nail
Glue
WIth one FREE gluel
For tIps and nail
repair.

,49
-Moisturizing FOam Bath
-Shower SOap
-Freshening Body powder
-Natural Minerai Bath
Assorted scents and
formulas.
8 to 18 ounces.

Your Choice

,59

S49
Eaude
Toilette Spray
Men'S or WOmen's.
1.7 ounces.
-Men'$-1-ounce Eau de
Toilette spray plus
1.69-ounce After Shave Balm.
-women'$-1-oUnce Eau de
TOilette Spray piUS 2.5 ounce
LotIon and 1.2S-ounce Talc.

GildeN
Floss

-Regular Roll-onpowder Fresh.
-Ultra Dry SOlldassorted scents.
1.7 ounces.

Regular or
Natural Mint.
54.7 yds.

YOur Choice

Your ChOice

Aunt Irma's Udder Balm
8-ounce Jar.

99

2
Your Choice

f6""
12""
I5"A
-

29

24

PON'•

REDEEM
NOW!
11-13 to 11-19-94.

r-----' ~
:5UPER: ~
I
I
I
I

SALE
PRICE

I

COUPON
MFR.

r.g~,

~

______

~

M~R_

M~R.COUPONI R~~:r

MAIL-IN REBATE!

sale price good 11-13 to 11-19-94.

All NeutrogenaBath. Hair. and
Skin Care Items
In stock

I
I

M~R.

TRESemme- Gold
European Hair care

- Ban- Roll-On or Wide
Solid Antl·persplra
Deodorant

-Flexible Conditioner or
Conditioning seal-B ounces.
-self-Warming Condltloner-2 ounces.
-Gold European OVernight EndS
Replenlsher-3 ounces.

Assorted scents or unscented.
2.5 to 2.75 ounces.

2··

YOur Choice

h~n
lIU · ._o!:::"
ROO.-ON

I•
SEEI
sa FORIEVIISE
......1

L~!!' !'~,j

our everyday low price.

"

u an additional
20% OFF with Mfr.
Mall-In Rebate on BadU

L~~~~-==-

__

MAIL-IN REBATE!

sale price good 11-13 to 11-19-94.

sale price good 11·13 to 11-19-94.

.-.::::I=--- - -

t:~

75(COUPON

SALE
PRICE
$2.00 REBATE

as··

AFTER MFR.
MAIL-IN RESATE
ON BACKI

AFTER MFR.

COUPON

ONSACICI

~=====L~~----~~~~~~~~=-----~------~~~

L.-~.(

l,

lady
s~eed
stick-

fOR N~TURAlt
HE~lJHV HAIR

MOISTURE
CONDI flONER
wtlh

H~r,)·Prottlf'f

_U,Jc.tJHoUUIIAl.
..... 1AIAHa

--

HlAtnt. VUAUf"(

II FL. OZ.

--"-

-,.:""
llft.Ol.

L'Oreal- Hair Care
Colorvlve"', PermavIV~, or
Hydravlve Shampoo or
Conditioner-Assorted formulas.

1::::ceS
Choice

299

Your Choice

·299

Assorted hair treatments and
shampoo or conditioner
formulas. 6 to 16 ounces.

2

49

Colgate- TOothpaste

e.. ~ltl ..
' '''C~AI 'Ol·

9"9
~~~~ca~lon.

L'Oreal-

,99

Frost a

Revlon
Salon
perfectlon™
Perm
For normal or
_ _ color-treated halr_

TCr 011
Sheen a
Conditioner
Spray
13 ounces.

=.
.,.....

-'UL

All
Russ Kalvln
Hair Care
Items
In Stock

-ladY Speed stlck-1.5 ounces_
-Mennen Speed stlc\(e-2.25 ounces.
Assorted scents or unscented.

Paste or Gel. Assorted formulas.
8.1 to 9 ounces.

ClalrolCondition
3-ln-1

Noxzemae
Skin
Cream
-Regular
-Plus
-sensitive
1Qounces.

Freeman- Hair Care

Antl-persplrant
IDeodorant

2""

Your
Choice

-~

,,.9

12 ounces_
om r
LU

ers.

24"

~"..

~
..",.:..

.....

QI\.II.

Vital caree~

-spray Gel
-spritz
-Mousse
8 ounces.
-c;e1-16 ounces.
Assorted formulas.

Noxzemae
Medicated
Shave Cream
Assorted formulas.
11 ounces.

Your Choice

f""
Efferclent-

Denture
Cleanser

Professional
strength.
40 effervescent
tablets.

2

-Oral RInse30 ounces_
-Anti-Plaque
lnOthpaste7 ounces.

Your Choice

9

2 "4

"

-IiiH@iIltGjihHi+!@·!iiaj·MiMU

$2 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE
purChase any Comtrex pack of 24 and get a Fishennan's
Friend 30 ct. bag FREE with this coupon.
CONSU_a: Only one per person per household, group or

g~~~~a~~~.~~ut>':ls~~~se~~""d:~~~rors~~~~ed.

Any other use constitutes fraud.
RlTAiLaa: We will reimburse you for the seiling price In
effect for the prOdUct and package Indicated at the time
of redemption of this coupon by your customer up to a
maximum of $1 .29 plus 8J handling, If you and the
consumer have complied with our coupon redemption
policy available at the redemption address. Mall to;
Consumer Redemption center, P.O. Box 870027,
EI paso, nc, 88587-0027. Cash value 1/1QO(.
LImit one coupon per purchase.

T

~--

____

- . , . . - as--"STORES ONLY

L----~~~~~~~~~~~

,III

I
I To receive $2.00 cash refund by mall, purchase a
I FlberCon pack of 90. Complete this certificate. Send our
I dated cash register receipt with purchase price circled
I along with the UPC bar code cut from the package.
I
Mall to: FfberCon Rebate, Box 2810,
I
YOUng AmerIca, MN 55555-2810

I
I
I
I

I

I

lr~

IP

I
'"
: CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per
I purchase and only on Bayer 200 ct. or larger. You
pay any sales tax
, ,,,
I RETAILER: You are authOrized to act as our agent and "
I redeem this coupon at face value on speclfled
I product. we will reimburse you for the face value of
I this coupon plus 8¢ If submitted In compliance with
the Sterling Health Coupon Redemption Policy. Use
'.
NAME
I
th
t
tit t f
d
:
not conSistent wi these erms cons u es r a u ,
ADDRESS;
• and may void all coupons submitted. Mall to: Sterling
• Health, eMS Dept. 112843, 1 Fawcett Drive, Del RIO, TX I
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP
78840. cash value 11100 of 1¢. Good only In U.S.A.
I
this COIIlPIeted fOrm must accompany vour request and may not be reproduced' I
any other use constitutes fraud. Void Where prohibited, taxed, or restrICted bY I

,I
II

S,VE,II'

I

law. Offer good only In Contlnentll USA. Umlt 2 refUnds per person, household,
• family or address Igroup requests can not be honored!. ThIs Offer may not be I
I usedln corvunct!on WIth any other offer. Please allow 6·8 weekSfor processing. .

o.cCJD

__

I
I
I

,
~----:l ' Cuaranteed delivery ,
or~~~

~~~;,

,

,
L

,1060

same neaattve,
same deslgn.

,

~_
tn~ ~ , ~~9~~

____

,

WlllnCOUOOll
ICCCIIIIINIriIf ordIr

I
I

fo
WIIIn coupon KCOIIIjIIIIIIet ordIr
From color negatlves. No cropping.

.!!.m~ ~~ ~~e~C~d.!'~sa,!;: ~v;.1!l',!,~

I
__________ .J

•Ask for Photo Express detailSat photo department. Coupons gOod on C'41 film only. coupons not valid with any other offer or

SONy-SOnye
Blank Audio
Cassettes
Polaroid
captiva
Instant
Camera
Your Ch0 ce
'

.S-Pack Normal Bias
9()'Mlnute-#5HF90
.2-Pack Metal-SR
9()'Mlnute#C90MTLSR12B
Each tape provides
up to 90 minutes
playing/recording
time.
.3.Pack High Blaseach tape provides
up to 94 minutes
playlng/ recording
time. #3C-94CDIT-2

88

~ Kodak T-120
~ Videocassettes
.3-Pack XHG
.4-Pack HS
Each tape provides up
to 6 hours of playlng/
recording time.

./ ~

Osco Single Use Camera
with Flash

749

8 9ft

With manual advance, fixed focus,

i~2~goe~~or

film (lncludedl.
#DS·06

::tI

.

-

Dazeye
Coffee,
Soup, &
Beverage
Warmer
28-ounce see-thru detachable pitcher
with dust cover & easy· pour spout,

Sunbeam
Adjustable
I Can Opener

Keeps beverages
at perfect drinking
temperature. With
on/Off switch.
#14002

strainer with
automatic
stirrer J~gg
and hidden cord
compartment.
#HJ28

With Power Pierce
action, removable
cutting assembly,
and high setting for
large cans. #05321

I

~"il

,SS9&iii&iim
•

DuracellMulti-pack
Alkaline
Batteries

Polaroid
Instant Color
Print Film

·S-VOlt-2 pack.
et or D-4 pack.

-600 Plus -5

ssg
NM-'W·'JOOKXPRUF

=
·"
tD

-TIme-Zero SX·70
Supercolor

IVa

ra'"
10 prints per pack.

Your ChOice

. ,

'---

this completed !orr

reproduCed; any oU

" " & _ - .... 510RE
____ !~~~!~~~~~~_ L~~WL_--~ L
•

_____ L

24 Exp.
3Y2lxS" Prints
NOW
ONLY

-ADDRESS: _
CITY'

1EBA1IS I COCIIONS ,tlXed, or restricted I
refUnd per P8I'SOI!!!
I I NOT"VMAILIIN I, not
be hOnored).1'n:
,

5 ONLY

Color Print Rolls
Color Reprints
Color Enlargements

YOur Choice

,

'I'

L _ _ _ _ _ ~~2~2~~~~~
YGKXPOD-1D-210RUFHZWZ-1Z-20NN·1CJW-1ABMTT·1VSLL-1

ProctorSlIe"
AutomatiC
Drip
Coffeemaker

I,'l:m~~:

I, send
dated cash reg
WIth one prOOf.Of.p
I, ~~~~~::
I, Neutrogena prodOO
II Mall to: Nell
P.O. lOx 1
I' NAME'.

=

10 receive $5.00 casn refUnd by mill, purd1lse MY POlaroid 3 PlcIcs

112·pack counts two
of PolaroId Instlnt '"m.Complete
1tnt.
certIfIcItI. send our ClII't reglstlr
wIU1 purchase price
1
=:==,I::~~.~r.~~0185HD.
1 NAME _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
1 ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Singles)

If

ClTY

STATE _

ZIP _

_

I~~~,,===~~J:.~'=
,:. 1
tlXlc:I, or I'IStrIctICI IIW. Umlt 1 refUnd PI!' penon, ~L ..
flmIIY, or IdClres.lgroup I'IQUIttI cannot be hOnOrIc:Il.
by

... WIllIS for ~'1am IXPIBS 12/11/ ..

~--

____ ~

'r~
I
:

to act as our agent and
lue on speclfled
for the face value of
In compliance with
policy. use
fraud
to: sterling
Drive, Del Rio, TX
Good only In U.S.A.
AT
STORES ONLY

I

CLIP

I

$2.00 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per person and
only on speclfled product. You pay any sales tax. coupon may
not be aSSIgned, transferred or reproduced.
RETAILER: We will reimburse you for the face value of thIs
coupon piUS 8¢ If submitted In compliance with Brlstol·Myers
Products Coupon RedemptIon POliCY Incorporated hereIn
and available upon request. Mall to: Coupon Redemption
Center, P.O. Box 870027, EI Paso, TX 88587·0027. Cash value

To receive $2.00 cash refUnd by mall, purchase one TRE5emme Cold
European product. complete this certIffate. send our dated cash register
receipt with purchase price clrcfed along with the UPC code Of your
TRESemme Cold prOduct wntten on the back Of the receipt.
Mall to: Alberto-culverlTRlS8mme Gold, Dept. 110,
P.O. lOX 4427, Maple PI.ln, MN 55592
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~n;crn~kf~~~:U~l'M.~~~r~,'\~':;= ~~ ~

II:
I=' ~~r~~J!8~~~~~tr'g~~:f~~~~ ~~~~C:~~~ed
I PrOducts: cut out the UPe cOde from the bottom or the back Of each
I carton. Uncartoned PrOducts: wnte the UPe code and the name Of the
II Neutrogena prOduct on a separate piece Of paper.
Mall to' Neutrogena 20% Rebate Offer P
III
P.O. Box 757S, Monticello, MN 55seS.mi·'
NAME:
I
II ADDRESS:

'1
-..
liVE
5

I

I

CITY:
STATE:
ZIP
This completed form must accompany your request and may not be
II reprOduced; any other use constltutes fraud. Void Where prohibited,
1EBA1IS It COUPoNs I taXed, or restricted by law. Offer good onlY In Continental USA. Umlt 1
NOT Ava..... "IN I reftJbend hoper person, hOUsehold, familY or address (group requests can·
noredl. Please allow 8 weekS for processIng.
• STORE.. I not
MFR REBATE EXPIRES 130/95

1
..... u L

I 007". I

- - - -. - -. - 11/19/94

I

I

1/20 of 1¢.

:

129619
A

.........

Osconru..
&~--STORES ONLY
KI.IW
-....

- - - -"L ______ ._____ ..! _______ .I. ____

T

________ L

M!.Rl~P.2.N!X~R':; 11"19/94

ADDRESS:
CITY'
.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _STATE. _ _ _ _ ZiP - - This completed fonn must accompany your request and may not be
reproduced; any other use constltutes fraud. Void Where pronlblted,I
taxed, or restricted by law. Offer good onlY In Continental USA. Umlt 11
refund per P8fSOIlI household, familY or address (group requests can·
___________________
~I
not be honored), Mease allow 8·12 weeks for processing
MFR. REBATE EXPIRES 12131/94
.

I
(

f

i

From
35mm
and
110 color
print film.

9 99

McCormick Vodka

1.75~B

750 ML

t f

castillo
Rum
AsSorted.

Seagram's
7 Crown

750ML

Gallo
Livingston
Cellars

Aunt Bea's
Butterscotch
Cream

Wines

AsSorted.
1.5 Liters

750ML

advance, fixed focus,

'r

s
.
I

~

Seagram's Coolers
AsSorted. Four, 355-ML bottles.

Lauder's
Scotch

Gordon's
Gin

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

Andre Champagne

99

•

'7

24-Can case '
Miller
AsSorted.

12-ounce cans.
SALE
PRICE
$5 REBAT!
AFTER
MFR.
MAIL·
IN REBATE
Details In store.

12-can Pack
Busch

24-can case
Old style

AsSorted.

12-ounce cans.

12-ounce cans.

7'"''

...

-,

7S( MANUFACTURER COUPON - REDEEM NOW!

AsSorted.

12-Can Pack
pepsi
-Pepsi -Diet Pepsi
-caffeine Free Diet Pepsi
-Mountain Dew
12·ounce cans.

Your Choice
Good Sun., Nov. 13 UPC.
thru sat., Nov. 19, 1994.

00000oo
19~

Rold GOld·
Pretzel Rods or
Tiny Pretzel Twists.
10 ounces.

Your ChOice

~

f

I
I
I
I

I
Sweet Potatoes
I Cut
packed In syrup. 15 ounces.

88u~'li'f ~o~ u;,nth~rag: f c,'i:er Ie!.
with this

coupon

coupon
ISiIt
priceeee
wftllOUt/1

11

11111111111

a 00000 0934

J

OscoDrug

.,

#Or

Mauna Loa·
Macadamia
Nuts

Bob'S- Hard Candy
-Big Jim Peppermint stlcks5.25 ounces.
-strlng-<>-Canes-12 miniature
candy canes. 2.5 ounces.
-Christmas candy WreathAssorted flavors. 1 ounce.

Your
Choice

,

Ocean
Spray

7-ounce jar.

2$,
lor

Solo· Seasons
Greetings Cups

Nabisco·
Crackers

-2Q-PaCk or
18·Pack cups
Clear plastic with
poinsettia design.
Recyclable.
-'tcIblecover54" x 108·. Assorted.

Merkt's Old Salem
, Cheese Spread

YOur Choice '

Assorted flavors. 8 ounces.

,29

Act II· Microwave
popcorn

Kal Kane
pedigreeBrand Dog
Food
Assorted varieties.
13.2 ounces.

2~

All Hartz

fmil

, Rawhide
Bones
In Stock

